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Mrs. Whipple Succumbs

Aid. Hertel

Heads

At

Home

in

Holland High A Cappella Choir

Siuf stuck

Mrs, Henrietta Whipple, who
would have celebrated her 86th
birthday on Wednesday, died
Monday morning at her home, 133
Main St., Saugatuck. She had livFor
ed there for 44 years. She was the
widow of CliffordE. Whipple.
Born Dec. 12, 1865, in Laketown
Alderman Arnold W. Hertel wa*
township, Allegan county, she was
elected chairman of the Municipal
a daughter of the latf Mr. and Mrs.
Auditorium and Recreation build- Henry J. Hopkins. She was a
ing committee at its organization- member of First Congregational
church of Saugatuck,the Amerial meeting Wednesday night
The meeting was called tp order can Legion Auxiliary and Older of
'
by Mayor Harry Harrington who Eastern
Surviving are two daughters,
explained developmentsto date,
the aim of the committeeand the Mrs. Grace Brackenridge and Mrs.
future needs of Holland which Roscoe L. Funk; a son, Harold C.
may include an auditorium, water Whipple, all of Saugatuck;11
works, hospital addition, new li- grandchildrenand eight great
brary and revampingof the north grandchildren.

Civic

The Holland high school a cappella choir will present its an-

Auditorium

nua) Christmas Vespers service
Sunday, Dec. 16, at 4 p.m. at
First Reformed church under direction of Willard Fast.
This is Fast’s first year as di-

Works.

Otsego

Slips

The choir will present nine
numbers; "Rejoice and Sing,”

Overtime

Past

—

But in the overtime, Otsego

Local Servicemen

HomeFromKorea
Two more Holland servicemen
have returned home after service
in the Korean fightingzone.
Corp. Clarence J. Wolters, 175
West 17th St., arrived in Holland
Tuesday night after almost 11
months in Korea. He was inducted in September, 1950, and arrived
in Korea in December, 1950.
Corp Wolters will be home for
30 days before reporting back to
finish his two-year hitch in the
Army next September. He will be
with both his wife, the former

calmly set up three scoring plays
to sink six points. When Zeeland
took the ball down the floor after
each basket, the Chix missed on
all three shots and Otsego grabbed the ball off the boards.
Coach Joe Newell’s cagers found
Otsego’s pressing zone defense
hard to deal with and the Chix
couldn’tset up their regular plays
In addition, the losers were off
in their shot accuracy.
Last week’s game against Wyoming Park was almost a carbon
copy of the Otsego contest. Zeeland lost to the Parkers in the
final five seconds.
Otsego’s’Bill Gauthier paced
both teams with 23 points while
his tall teammate Don Senese was
the big gun under the boards.
For Zeeland, Milt Lubbers led

Circuit

m

Court

i

Firemen Chet Kamphuls on ladder and Kelly Wybenga in tha
window use fresh air masks in fightingsmoke and flames which
swept the Ed Steele home at 184 East 14th St. late Tuesday afternoon. These face masks operate with a tank of compreaaed fresh air
and can even be used under

Fire
Is

water.

Damage

to

Estimated at

Fire caused by an overheated
furnace swept the Ed Steele home
at 184 East 14th St. late Tuesday
afternoon causing damage estimated at SI. 500.
The Steeles were away at the
time and the alarm was given by
Mrs. Raymond Kuyers. a neighbor. Arriving in advance of the

fire trucks

was Fire

Chief

Andrew Klomparenswho lives less
than a block away.
the
parade
with
eight
points,
Hazel Schamper, and his parentii,
Firemen stayed on the scene
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters, route while Howard Geerlings and Del more than an hour. Some furniKorpejan
each
had
seven,
Schro6.
ture was taken out of the house.
Sgt. Willi* Driesenga arrived in tenboer six. Roger Smallegan four Furniture remainingin the house
home Wednesday after serving in and Dave Kuyers three.
was damaged somewhat by smoke.
In the preliminary, a much imKorea since February, 1951. A reservist, he was recalled to active proved Zeeland reserve team
duty in November, 1950 and now drubbed the Otsego seconds, 5637. Ron Wetherbee was high with
has been released.
Sgt. Driesenga is the aon of Mr. 15 points.
The Chix face two contests
and Mrs. Henry Driesenga, J49
Maple Ava.
next week. Paw Paw comes to

Amazes

Local Audience

(Sentinelphoto)

House
$1,500

but there was little water damage. Chief Klomparens said a television set was not damaged.
Most of the damage was in the
basement and parts of the first
floor. Damage to the’ second floor
was caused by smoke.
Firemen made use of fresh air
masks iV. combatting the flames.

These face masks

operate on

Fascinating memory stunts and
mental miraclesand astonishing
hypnotic feats were performed for
a large audience Wednesday night
by the amazing and amusing Dr.
Franz Polgar.
Presenting his show. "Fun With
the Mind." in Holland high school
auditorium,the mental wizard
confoundeda responsive audience
with his power over other minds
and his ability to locate hidden
objects or nonchalantly memorize
a blackboard hill of numbers and
figuresin no time at all.
Through mental telepathy, the
famous doctor located an object
hidden in the audience while he
was “guarded" outside the audi-

said.

genie,

in

and

five children, ranging

age from 14 years

It

asm

(

*

gli

months.
Condition of probation are that
he leave intoxicatingliquor alone
and stay out ot places where it is
sold; he cannot leave the state
without permission of the court
and must pay $3 a month over
sight fees. He has been reunited
with his family.
Frank Jillson, Jr., 23, of 67
West 13th St.. Holland, pleaded
guilty to a cohabitation charge
and he was told that he must
return for sentence Dec. 15 at 10
a.m. The allegedoffense occurred
in Hudsonville.

Conrad Payne, 43, Muskegon,
a plea of not guilty to a

entered

charge of jail breaking. He told
the coOrt he wanted to plead not
guilty with reservation that he
could change it at a later date.
Bond was set at $1,000 and trial
will be sometime in January.
Payne, together with Frank
Van Hees, Is allegedto have broken out of the county jail the
night of Nov. 7 and was recaptured a short time later by two city
policemen. He was confined to the
county jail awaiting trial on a forgery charge.

Quirch Loop Goes

demonstrations of hynpotiim and

PTA Tea

IM

to six

Leonard Johnson,36. route 2,
West Olive, pleaded not guilty to
a charge of larceny from a dwelling and his trial will be held
sometime during the January
term. He is alleged to have taken
a cook stove from the home of
Arvll Buckner, route 1, Grand
Haven, sometime between Oct. 27
torium. Using members of an and Non-. 3.
audience ‘committee" to guide
him by thought transmission, he

tanks of compressedfresh air and
can even be used under water.
The departmenthas had four such
masks for the last three years.
found the object inside the hat of
‘7 don’t know how we ever got a woman in the audience.
along without them," the chief
Most amazing of al! were the

Children Give Program

At Longfellow

Polgar

Mil

To Answer Counts

After the service a tea is scheduled in Holland Junior high school
with parents of choir members
and special guests invited. This Is
intended to introduce parents to
Fast and let the groups discuss
future plans for the choir.
Those in charge of various
phases of the program are: Jo
Fisher, programs; Jim Meyer, posters; Dick Ziedler the tea; Mpri
Ann Knooihuizen, decorations,and
Kay Larsen, publicity.
Accompanistfor the program
will be Elaine Sleeker.

Game

Zeeland (Special)
Zeeland
high school lost its second heartbreaking last-ditch basketball
game in a row Friday night as
the Chix bowed to Otsego 41-35
in overtime. The league game was
played at Otsego.
The winning Tigers led most of
the way during the game, but Zeeland closed the gap and tied the
score four times in the final period. The 35-all tying point came
on Glenn Schrotenboer’sfree
throw in the last seconds of the
regular game.

b

Appear

Bach; "A Virgin Unspotted,’’Billings; "Lo, How a Rose," PraeGrand Haven (Special)— Four
torius; "ChristmasNight," James; persons, Including two from Hol"Sleep of the Child Jesus," Ge- land, appeared in Circuit Court
vaert; "Lullaby on Christmas
Thursday afternoon.
Eve,” Christiansen;"Glory to God
Marie Bowen, 35, of 662 East
in the Highest," Pergolesi;"CarolNoel," Wilhousky; and 'This Lit- 10th St., Holland, was placed on
tle Babe," Britten.
probation for two years. He
Persons attending the performpleaded guilty Nov. 23 to a charge
ance will be invited to sing three
of non-support of his wife, Eunumbers with the choir.

ZeeUHighChix
In

4 Persons

rector of the choir.

Star.

end of the city.
Hertel. appointedan executive
committee consisting of himself,
Dan Vander Werg who was named
secretary, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Henry S. Maentz and C. C. Andreasen.
Three other committees also
were set up. a building and site
committee, finance committeeand
capital expenditures budget committee. The executive committee
wiU meet soon to appoint chairmen for the three groups.
Serving on the body are Hertel,
Robert Visscher,Willard C. Wichers. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, James
Hallan, Walter W. Scott, Gerald
Van Wyke, Dr. Bert P Bos, Vander Werf, John F. Donnelly,
Maentz. Andresen and J. Frank
Duffy. Others invited to the meeting were Mayor Harrington, City
Manager H. S. McClintock, Marvin Lindeman of the planning
commission and James H. Klomparens of the Board of Public

m

Schedules Annual Vespers Service

Committee

Round

post-hypnoticsuggestion.Using

hto Fourth

willingpersons from the audience
as subjects.Dr. Polgar put about
10 individuals Into a hypnotic
trance simultaneously. Uncanny
results occurred when he ‘‘suggested" to each something he

Montello Park opened the
fourth round of the Young Calvinist basketball league by handing
Ninth St. its third loss of the sea-

A flowering oleander that la supposed to bloom only In Juno hot
sprouted 17 violet bloeoome to brlghton tho living room of Mro.
Anns Van Ry, 1677 Lakowood Blvd. Mrs. Van Ry has had oleander*
for 30 yeare, but never before hae one bloomed In December. Tho
17 deep pink or violet bloeeoms include many alnglo blooms plua
several doubls
(Sentinelphoto)

exposures.

Zeeland Church Congregation
Election; Financial Report

Has

Given

Zeeland (Special) — The 47th fiance,Laveme SMckema of Moi*
congregational meeting of Second rison, III, who plan to be misReformed church was held Mon- sionaries In Africa after theif
marriage. Sikkema presently ia
day evening in the church audi- studying at Cornell university.
torium with the Rev. H. N. EngIt was decided by ballot vote to
lund, pastor,in charge. Rev. Eng- have the divided chancel in thi
land pro1 ided and led devotions. new church
o
Minutes were read by Willard
Qmer and Adrian Vanden Bosch
Claver, clerk of the consistory.
reported on fund* for the new
Elmer Hartgerirvk and John De church edificeand Howard Mlllef
Free were chosen elders to re- submitted a report on the new
place Frank De Yotmg and Bert buildingitself. Melvin Lubbera
Roelofs, retiring elders. Howard discussed the new budget, which
Miller and Paul Ter Avert were was accepted.
chosen to replace Arnold Bos and
After the business session,tho
Melvin Lubbers as deacons.
16^ members present adjourned
The financial report was pre* to the church social room* for resenlt*d by the treasurer, John freshmehts, served by member*
Holloman, and discussed.General of the Ladies Aid.
fuml receipts totaled $17,195.38;
benevolent receipts. $9,613.85. and
the jqipcial building fund receipts,
$92,998.99. The organ fund receipts showed a total of $7,560.68.
Contributioas of various church
organizationswere included in the

edifice.

Ron. 22-16, Tuesday night at
Christianhigh gym. The taller
and David Van Tubl)ergon.
Montello crew had the game in
Tea was served from an attracFennville
hand throughout.Captain John
tive table by a committee includN>4x>er paced the winners with
ing Mrs. Clarence Do Fouw and
nine points, while Nykamp was
Mrs. William De Long, co-chair- Road to Mandalay."Another, deshigh for Ninth St. with 10 markLight
children decorated the room men, end Mrs. Arthur Wyman,
pite his feeling that "this i* very ers.
which featured scenes from “The Mrs. Cornelius Bjewer, Mrs. Roy
strange, but I think I should be
Zeeland North St. walked over
Fennvilte (Special)— What startNight Before Christmas."
report.
Klomparens.Mrs. Burrell Hoff- mayor of Holland," proceededto
Globe
to
Hudsonvillein the second game,
ed out to be a step toward betMrs. Stanley Boven, vice presi- man and Mrs. Robert Gosselar.
The pastor presented a brief regive a campaign speech.
40-13. Norm Bos again proved the
ter lighting conditionsin the busident of the Longfellow Parent Mrs. Walter Scott and Mri. John
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
port on accomplishmentsof the
Endless
demonstrations
of
the
big gun for Zeeland with 18
ness part of the village by ConTeachers association,presided at Winter poured.
home Wendesday HJSnu-tSiotGh
past year.
almost unbeliveable post-hypnotic points, and Wally Hamburg cardsumer’s Power Co. turned out to Out of
the event.
It was decided that the congre- .satisfaction at the progress of tha
suggestionwere carried out by ed six points to pane the losers.
be “hornet’s nest" when some of
The program was given by
gation have a share in the sup- Hope Century of Service camthe
doctor
He
cured
one
young
In the finale, 16th St. served
the business men protested and
paign in which $35,655.50 has
Allegan (Special) — Moving of school children. Devotions were 9 New Members Named
man of biting his fingernailsby notice of championshipintentions port of the following missionaries: been pledged to date. Goal for
stopped further construction by the branch plant of the Globe presented by Bruce Stegenga.
To 4-H Service Club
suggestingto him while under by whipping Jamestown, 39-12. The Rev. and Mrs. J. De Valois Holland city Is $150,000.
the company.
Knitting Works, from Allegan was Linda Nyhoff, Douglas Boven.
hypnosis that there was very bit- Don Schipper led 16th St with 15 in India, and Mias Lorraine Van
After three or four pole* were
The figure pledged to date repannounced nere today by Robert Glenda Butler, Nicole Bolhuis.
Allegan (Special) — Nine new ter tasting salve on his fingers.
Farowe of Beaverdam and her
set,, one of the influentialbusipoints, while Nelson Aukema was
resents about one-fifthof the
G. Davidson, vice-presidentof the Martha Penna and Sandra Geh- members of the Allegan County
For another, he made the taste of high for Jamestown with five. It
ness men persuadedClarence Grand Rapids firm.
ben. Little Carol Hulst was solopledge card* prepared. Averagd
Bushee, a farmer, to hitch fiis
4-H serviceclub have been elected cigarets unbearable. Two young was the second win for 16th St.
contribution is $143. Campaign
The
plant, which employs an ist, accompaniedby Mrs. Bos.
saddle horse to one of the poles
"Why the Chimes Rang" was on the basis of their outstanding boys almost came to blows after Next Tuesday’s schedule sends
leaders said the trend was encouraverage of 70 women in the manas a reminder of the olden days.
awakening from their trance in Ninth St. against Prospect Park,
aging and if it is maintainedthere
ufacture of knitted underwear,is dramatized by children of Mrs. club worn, Club Agent William
Thus in turn waa interpreted by
which Dr. Polgar told them their and Zeeland North against Monshould be no trouble in reaching
being consolidated with the main Jane Lampen and Mrs. Isla Van MacLean announced.
Charles Billings, village marshal,
Dyke's classes. The story was read
the $150,000.
The club, limited to one per chair seats would be unbearably tello Park.
as an infringementon parking operation in Grand Rapids for by Larry Haverkamp and Joan
hot and each was the cause of
For
'Hie local drive is part of a milcent
of the total club membership,
regulations and Bushee was asked economy reasons. Davidson said.
Vande Vuse. In the cast were Gail includes boys and girls over 15 the other’sdiscomfort.
lion-dollar drive for new buildings
Meanwhile,
William
Davis,
to move his horse. Bushee promptEach time, a mere shake of the Mrs. Olive Merriam, 58,
Butler. Barbara Vander Werf. years of age. who have completed
Lansing — Fennvillq game area for Hope college.Plans include a
ly replied, "I don’t see any ‘no Michigan director of the Interhand
by Dr. Polgar would put Killed in California
Jack
Bouman,
JemVan
Slooten.
three years of club work and 10
in Allegan is one of Wfgame areas new men’* dormitory, a ‘fine arts
national Ladies Garment Workers,
parking’ sign here."
the subject immediately back Into
Leon Kragt, John Van ALsburg.
being enlarged by th# state con* building, remodelingof Carnegie
A special meeting of the coun- said he planned to contact a half- Jack Antics, Carol Cooper and or more projects,and must have his deep sleep,
Mrs. Olive Merriam,58, wife of aervation commisskm.
gymnasium and restorationof the
met other requirementsof leadcil was called to w'hich the public dozen or more companies who
The responsive audience, along Dr. Charles W. Merriam. Clare- Nearly >.(X)0 acres have been Van Raalte homestead lor college
David Den UyL
ership,
judging
and
demonstramay
be
interested
in
taking
over
was invited. Response was so
with the hilarious entertainment mont, Calif., was killed in an purchasedby the commission for use.*
The church choir, accompanied tion.
great the village council rooms the Allegan space and workers.
provided by Dr. Polgar’* subjects, automobile accident Monday, near $34,061 to enlarge the 13 acres.
by Miss Bolthouse, included ConThe third report meeting for all
The
new
members
include
NanGlobe
operations
will
wind
up
fairly bulged from all who wished
nie Speet, Linda Salisbury, Joe cy’ Anderson, Otsego; Joy Miner, was given much informationon Corona. Calif., according to word
volunteer
workers will be held
They
include
besides
Fennville,
admittance, either through inter- during January, Kenneth Grinnell,
Elenbaas, Stephan Kolean, Anne Allegan:Marilyn Hooker, Way- hypnosis, its implicationsand received in Holland by Mr. and Maple River, Clinton and Gratiot Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
est or curiosity.
local manager, said. The Allegan
Powell, Mary Robberts, Betsy land; Gail Brindley, Leslie Wood- complications by the guest per- Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, 115 counties; Tuscola and Murphy Terrace dining room of the main
After some discussionit was de- employes and plant conditions
Becker, Kathy McBride, Lois Bos. ruff, Bob Godfrey, Cheshirq; Dor- former. His appearancehere was West 12th St. She was Mr. Mer- Lake, Tuscola county; Hat River, floor of Durfee hall All volunteer
cided to investigatewhether metal had been highly successfulduring
Sharon Huff, Carole Aardsma, is Holden. Trowbridge; Charles sponsored by the Holland Opti- riam’s stepmother.
Ionia and Montcalm counties; workers are urged to report and
poles are available and at what the four and a half year stay here,
Surviving besides the husband Muskegon river, Muskegon coun- turn in pledge cards.
Jimmy Dressel. Chester Kamp- Kelsey, Martin; and Donald Peet, mist club.
cost. Another special meeting will he added.
and stepson are two other step- ty; Lowell, Kent and Ionia counhuis, Eddie Yonker, Judy Steg- Wayland.
be called before any definiteacchildren,Charles W. Merriam,Jr.,
genga, Mary Ellen Van Zanden,
ties; Haymarsh, Mecosta county;
tion is tfeken. Meanwhile villagers
of Raynham Center, Mass., Mrs. Rose Lake, Clinton and ShiawasJanine
Wilson,
Roberta
Wise*Allegan
Man
Innocent
are not without a topic of conCarl Bjorncrantz of Evanston. Til, see counties;Sharonville,Jackson
Margo White, Doloryce Vink,
versation.
On Negligent Charge
two daughters, Mrs. Manin L. county and Crane Pond, Casa
Norma Kortering, Betty Lou EsGermaine of Grand Rapids and county.
sen burg.
Allegan (Special)— Bernard EiBeaverdam Man Diet
Miss Franrelia Whitfield of ClareThe final number was presented
Forty-one acres are being addlinger, 31. Allegan, was found inmont, Calif., and one granddaugh- ed to the Pere Marquette game
by
the
Longfellow
chorus
directnocent of charges of negligent
After Long Illness
ter.
Grand
-After JO
project in Mason county and 80
homicide by a jury Tuesday in ed by Miss Margaret Van Vyven
Holland travels to Grand Haven
and
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Wolderacres to the Holly recreation area years of trying. Leo Leiter of near
Circuit
Court.
Zeeland (Special) -Albert Mastonight, and one of the high
Belding has finally produced a
in Oakland county.
•elink, 72, of Beaverdam, route 3,
TTie jury deliberated50 minutes ing. Karen Ende and Judy Poll,
school basketball squads will come Mrs. Lena Fisher Dies
grand champion West Michigan
appearing as angels, told the
Hudsonville, died early Wednes- after a two-day trial.
out of the game with its first loss
At Douglas Hospital
Fat Stock Show steer.
day at his home of a lingeringillEllinger was a driver of a car Christmas story and the chorus
of the season.
Leiter’s "Chuck." an 825-pound
ness. He had had a heart .condi- in an accident March 30 in Al- sang "O Little Town of BethleThe Bucs have racked up four
Fennville(Special)— Mrs. Lena
Hereford, won the grand chamtion for some time.
legan when Elwood Eberhard,14, hem," "Gloria in Excelsis Deo"
straight triumphs, while the Fisher,53, of New Richmond,died Admitted to Holland hospital
pionship yesterday afternoon at
Survivingare the, wife, Wiley; Allegan was fatallyInjured. Two and "Mary's Lullaby." Keith
Dutch have notched two vic- Monday evening at Douglas. Com- Wednesday were Henry Bergman, the annual Fat Stock Show here.
three sons. Henry of Hudsonville, children were also injured as was Bosch was the messenger and
tories. Grand Haven has declsioned munity hospital after a lingering route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. Michael
Leiter had the reserve champion
John of Zeeland and Pfc. Willis the other driver, Melvin Eberhard. soloists were Wayne Wright, HerWhitehall, Qoopersvilleand South illness.
Wlodarczyk,20 North River Ave.; steer In 1931 and the grand chamMasselinkwith the U^. Army in The accident occurred on a stormy bert Harrington, Sharon Van
Haven among the small schools, The body was taken to Chap- Mrs. Clyde Sisson, route 1, Fenn- pion lamb in 1940. Kent Slater,a
Korea; four grandchildren; a sis- night near the roller skating rink Wingeren and Mary Gail Elenand Muskegon Heights of the pell funeral home where it will ville; Peter Breen, 204 West 11th Byron Center, 4-H member, won
baas.
ter, Mrs. Ralph Dozeman of East at the west city limits on M-89.
Southwesternconference.
remain until Thursday when ser- St.; Mrs. Henry Van Doornik, the reserve championship with hi*
Holland, and two brothers, John
Others in the chorus were BetHolland holds decisions over vices will be held at New Rich- route 1, Hamilton.
Aberdeen-Angusyearling. y
Masselink of Holland and. Harm
ty Alderink, Gail AMerink.Lynda
two class A schools,Ottawa Hills mond Methodistchurch. Burial
Discharged Wednesday were
Fred Savage of Hanover won
Chair, Drapes on Fire
Masselinkbf Oakland.
Bronkhorst,Mary Jane Campau,
and Beifton Harbor, with the lat- will be at Manlius cemetery.
Mrs. Gordon Vander Bie and baby. the grand chimpion lamb division
HoUand
firemen
made
a
brief
The body was taken to Yntema
Robert Essenburg,Jane Hansen,
ter a conference victory.
Survivors include one sister, 637 West 27th St.; Robert with his Southdown entry. Savage
funeral home. Arrangements have run at 3:45 pm. Wednesday to Russell Harmsen, Jack Hulst,
Grand Haven’s latest victim Mrs. John Huizenga ot Holland, Schwarz,231 West 23rd St; Mr*. also won first in 1949., Clare Wilnot been made as word is expect- the Henry Ten Hagen home at Charles Prins, Sandra Prins, Warwas outclassed Coopersville,which and three nephews.
Gerard Haworth, 646 South River liams. Middleville, won the reserve
175 East Eighth St where some ren Rasmussen,Wallace Rycenga, Pvt Harvay J. Jacobs, ton of
ed soon from Korea. 4
fell to the sharpshooting Bucs 50
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Jacobs,
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Oorterbaanand sheep champion with his Suffolkdraperies and an overstuffed chair Donald Smith, Ronald Wierda,
17. Coopersville was held to two
147 Weat 15th 8t, now is stakHONS AID
baby, 37 East 19th St; .Mrs. Mar- Shropshire.
in an apartment on the first floor Sandra Bouwman, Joyce Dalman
points in the first half.
tioned in Korea and ia doing
Detroit (UP)— Ford Motor com- vin Dirkse and baby, 805 ColumMore Booklets Arrive
Stephen Carlson of Alto took
had caught fire. Origin was not Sandra Piersma, Mary Ellen DalTonight's preliminary contest pany has announced the promo- bia Ave.; Mrs. Harold Knoll and the grand champion barrow title
A new supply of social security determined. The chair was carried man. L/)is Haworth, PatriciaHow- service supply work and it
at 6:30 will find Coach Bob Con tion Leggett Brown \o baby, route 4; Ralph Bredeweg,
serving aa a typist His address
booklets has been received at outside and a little water was er, Margo Meengs, Keith Miller,
with a duroc Jersey and Dale
is Pvt Harvey J. Jacobs, U8
nell’s Reserves after ttuir first assistantto the director ot route 3, Zeeland; Douglas Arnold,
Chamber of Commerce headquar- used to put out the other blaze. Linda Lou McBride. Linda NyJohnson, also of Alto, won the
55154201, Lv. Btry^ 58th F.A.
win of the season against the public relationsand Kenneth Gre- 148 East 16th St.; Mrs. Vernon serve
ters and the booklets are again Firemen were out about 15 minhoff, Jane Penna, Ruth Smith,
Bn., APO 468 c/o Poatmaster,
Junior Buga. The varsity game is gory to manager ot the Ford news Kraai. 56 East 25th St.; Everet
available to the public
Poland China.'
utes. .•
Bruce Stegenga, Gayle Stoke tec
Ban Francisco,Calif.
slated lor 8 p.m.
bureau.
Habers, 210 Eaat 16th St
th*

Protests

New

Poles

Zeeland for a conference battle on
Friday night, and Zeeland meets
The auditorium of Longfellow
Grandville at the Holland Armory on Saturday. The Grandville school was beautifully decorated in
game was switched from its ori- holiday tradition Wednesday afternoon when 175 mothers attendginal date on Tuesday night.
ed a Christmastea. Teachers and

would do after* "waking." One
subject upon waking, convinced
that he was LawrenceTibbet just
passing through town, gave a
tremendous rendition of "The

Move

Allegan

Land Purchased

Game Areas

Dutch Quintet

Meets County Foe

Rapids

Hospital Notes

i

*

THK HOLLAND C!TY NfWS^

Winning 3 Points

Four Generations in Family

Dutch Carve Out

----------------

Famville Notches

- .......

•:<T

Scored

in

Seconds

A

Final

of

Last Period

Game

In

highly keyed Muskegon

A

Christian quintet got sweet re-

m

League Battle

Year’s First

««

mm

IIS

hepped-up Benton Harbor

venge for lart week’s defeat by

school

team

battled

down to

.....

the

'iiifl

wire here Friday night before the

day night by upsetting the Maroons 45-42 on the small North
Muskegon court The winning
three points came in the last 50
seconds of play to hand the Hollanders their second loss of the

Dutch cagers carved out a

nar-

II

last-quarter Southwestern
conferencevictory, 43-38.
A Tiger squad that was suppop
ed to roll over and play dead for
the stronger Holland outfit caught
fire at the Armory Friday .light,
and battled the Dutchmen on
even terms throughoutthe contest. Holland led at the end of the
third quarter, 31-30, and the score
was tied twice in the last period
before Coach Fred Weiss' charges
•

season.

Coach Art Tula’ club played an
Improved brand of basketballand
held sizeableleads throughout the

fray. However the determined
Muskies fought back to knot the
count with one minute left In the
fray. Then with 50 seconds remaining, substitute Dave Hooker
picked up a loose ball under the
basket and looped it in. for two
points. He was fouled on the shot
and connected on the charity toss

ed their lead to 27-18 at halftime
were ahead 41-31 at the
third quarter whistle.
Five players shared scoringhonors for the winners, as the Hawks
displayed a victoriousteam effort

e;;
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Jade Turner

to catch a glimpse of Santa as ho rode by on the
Holland Furnace company’s pony hitch. Before he

stepped into hla littlered house In front of the
Chamber of Commerce office to paaa out treats,

Santa was greeted by (left to right): Harry Alexander, prosldent of the Retail Merchantsdivision
of the chamber; master of ceremonies Bob Greenhoe and Mayor Harry Harrington.Santa presented
Mayor Harrington with an Inscribedgavel at the
(Penna-Sas photo)

ceremony.

though backboard control was

Holland Area Children
Greet Santa's Arrival
Saugatuck (Special) — After
building up a strong 19-3 first

Morsa

Jim Bryant was high

for

Law-

rence with 10 points.
Although the Hawks never were
behind, their advantage was not
great at any one point A total of
33 personal fouls were called.

mk

In the reserve game, Clark
Hutchinson scored 15 points to
pace Fennvilleto a 31-22 triumph.
Next game for the Hawks is at
home against defending champion
Lawton next Friday.

Maentz — playing his accustomed
sparkling floor game
came
through with 12 markers and Van
Dyke added 1C points.
Second stringer Tom Piggott
providedthe big scare in Coach

Don Farnum's Tiger

and Larry

carded 12 points each, Norm Sanford had 11, Skip Bale eight and
Ken Gunder seven.

.

—

Santa Claua came to Holland Friday night
Hundreda lined Eighth St, and River Ave. eurbo

Impw-

ing Fennville high achool aquad
notched its firet triumph of the
basketball season at Lawrence
Friday night by downing the Tigera, 50-38, in an Al-Van league
game.
Coach Sam Morebead’e Blackhawks led all the way in tha
rough and rugged contest that
was closer than the score indicated. Hie Hawk* built a first
period 14-8 advantage,lengthenand

managed to pull away to victory.
Holland was paced once again
by the towering front line of Dean
Vander Wal, Tom Maentz and
Frank Van Dyke. Dean Vander
Wal was high point man for the
evening with 16 points, while

to ice the victory.
Although the locals floor play
Improved considerably,they were
still having basket trouble.Once
again the Maroons failed to hit
above the 20 per cent mark. In 71
shots, the locals hit on only 14.
Muskegon took 19 less shots and
connected for 17 field goals.
One big factor in the Maroon
defeat was that they were outplayed under the baskets. Al-

ffb

Fennville (Special)— An

squad and a let-down Holland high

the Holland Christian eager*, Fri-

about seven, the Dutch were not
alert defensively or offensivelyto
pick up loose balls and turn them
into easy baskets. Meanwhile,
Russ Poel and Roger Noor were
playing heads up basketball for
the winners, to account for sev
eral easy under the basket count-

Win

offensive.

Four Generations

Piggott swished through six field

John G. Smith of route 3, Hoi month-old daughter,Mary Lynn,
goals, mostly from outcourt, to
land, u'ho was 86 last April, all of route 3. The elder Smith
lead the losing cause. Bill Grail
has lived in the same house at
was second high with seven mark- heads four generations in his
route 3 all his life. He was bom
ers.
family. Mr. Smith, seated at left,
and raised there, raised his famExactly opposite from last week
shown with his son, Marvin G. ily there and now makes his home
at Ottawa Hills when Holland ap- Smith, his granddaughter, Mrs.
there with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
parently could do nothing wrong, Nelson Dykema, and her five- Smith.
the Dutchmen apparently could do
very little right on offense against
the Tigers.
Most glaring absence was accuracy in field goal attempts.
Holland shot at the hoop 87 times
Install
and connected on only 16 of them
for ^ poor .184 average. The first
, ,
half (Was worse than later,
A C,ty-Wlde sch001 safety Pr°only seven of 48 shots went ! ^ram t0 1)0 sponsored by the Hoi
through the nets, while in the land Association of Insurance

School Administrators Mull Offer

Meeting
Held in

0ES Chapter
New Club Room
of

Star of Bethlehem chapter 40,
OES, held its first meeting in the
newly-decorated hall in the Tower clock building Thursday evening.
After the opening of the chapter the Rainbow Girla presented
their initiatory work with the
singing of hymns. Guests were
present from Holland and Saugatuck chapters. The group voted to
have a baked goods sale before
Christmas.
It was announced that a dinner
will be served at 6 pun. on Dec.
13 before the school of instruction.

That grand old Christmas time
Santa Claus — came
quarter lead, Bloomingdalecoasted on to a 56-42 Al-Van league
Holland Friday night
Safety
victory over Saugatuck in a game
Heavy-beardedSanta, with his
played at Bloomingdale Friday
bright red togs, was greeted at
when
night.
four fouls.
the C & O depot on his arrival in
Roth clubs played slow delib- Financial
Paced by Don Stone who hit 29
HoUand and was paraded down points, Bloomingdale’s accuracy
Party Honors Couple
erate basketball throughoutthe
Eighth
St,
riding atop the Holfirst period,with the lead changwas outstanding. After jumping to second half the Dutch scored on Agents was offered to Holland On 25th Anniversary
land Furnace company's glisten- the early lead, the winners led nine of 39 throws.
ing hands on almost every basket.
23923
public and Christian schools
ing wagon pulled by eight well- all the way. Halftime score was
In addition,Holland passes went
When the first quarter horn For Current
Mr. an<j Mrs. Cyrus Vande STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
day
afternoon.
groomed
ponies.
to the wrong men and the smaller
Court for the County of Ottawa.
28-14.
sounded,the count was knotted
Luyster, 144 Dartmouth Rd
a session of Baid Court, held
Financial reports of the Single Hundreds of children, • many ac
13-13.
For Saugatuck, the Greene Tigers seriously challenged the Immediate reaction of school were honored at their home atAt
the Probate Office In the City of
companied
by
grown-ups,
lined
the
tall
Dutchmen
on
backboard
conSparked by Tony Diekema and SolicitationPlan for the year
brothers once more led the way
administrators indicated favorable Thursday evening with a surprise Grand Haven. In aald County, on the
Dave Schreur. the Maroons spurt- 1950-51 and prospects for the cur- parade route for a glimpse of their in a losing cause. Bruce poured trol. The slow-moving game was
19th day of November, A. D., 1951.
receptionof the program, but both party given in honor of their Present HONORABLE FREDERICK
favorite. Santa waved and smiled in 18 points and Kim hit 11. Bill closely called by the officials.
ed midway in the second quarter
25th
wedding
anniversary.
T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
rent year were revealed at
at the small fry and he was borne Bale had eight, Schultz and Ralph
to move oat to a 24-19 lead.
But on defense, tne local squad systems requested time to discuss
Games were played and prizes In the Matter of the Eetate ot
Schrear turned in a good Job to meeting of SSP board of directors down Eighth St. to River Ave., up Troutman two each, and Bruce shined. Like last week, Holland the plan.
were awarded.
two-course Elizabeth Baarman (alias Baretnaa
nee Vanden Berg), Deceaied.
rack 19 seven tallies during the Friday afternoon.
to the City Hall, then back to his Troutman one.
used its height and jumping abilAs outlined by Sgt. Carl Pike of lunch was served. The honored John Bareman. having filed ia
abort period. Jack Barr tftowed
little
red
shanty
In
front
of
the
ity
to
block
many
Tiger
shots,
and
In
the
prelim,
the
BloomingPresident John F. Donnelly anthe Jackson police force who ad- couple was presented a gift from aid Court hli petition praying that
well during the flurry, getting
Chamber of Commerce.
said Court adjudicateand determine
dale reserves made it a clean Benton Harbor found it difficult
the group.
nounced
$26,867.66 had been colministers
the safety program, the
who were at the time of her death
more than his share of the reThere Mayor Harry Harrington sweep by walloping the Indian to work in toward the bisket
Guests included friends who at- the legal helra of aald deceased and
lected through co-operatinginHAIA
would
finance
the
program
bounds. At the halt the Dutch
welcomed Santa and told him seconds, 49-16.
While the entire team’s shoottend First Reformed church, Zee- entitled to inherit the real e«tate ot
bad boosted their margin to 28-2L dustries the past year, and pledges “we’re glad to have you come to
ing accuracywas off, perhaps the at an estimated cost of $900 to land, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Meengs, which aald deceased died letzed,
Next
game
for
the
Indians
is
the coming year total $31,565. The
$1,000
yearly.
IT IS ORDERED, That the 26th
Coach Elmer Walcott's did)
toughest luck handcuffad Frank
Holland.” Henry Alexander, presi- next Friday at Gobles.
Sgt. Pike outlined a six-point Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle, Mr. day of December, A.D., 1951, at ten
came back roaring in the third figures were prepared by Mayo dent of the Retail Merchants diVan Dyke. Innumerable times his
o'clock
In the forenoon, at aald
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Van
Doom,
Mr.
safety camoaign as carried on in
period to pull up within two Hadden, auditor.
shots were off just a few inches.
Probate Office, be and la hereby
vision of the Chamber of Comand
Mrs.
Tom
Wyngarden,
Mr.
Attending
were
Peter
Kromann,
Methodist Group Hears
points midway in the quarter.
Each team scored 16 field goals, 11 cities in Michigan and Ohio and Mrs. William Staal, Mr. and appointed for hearing said petition;
merce, which sponsors Santa’s
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
Both dubs traded basket for bos- Bernard Arendshorst, W. A. But- appearance,also gave brief welbut
Holland connected cn 11 of ranging in size from 5,000 to 60,- Mrs. Anthony Mulder, Mr. and public notice thereof be given by
ket until three minutes remained ler, George Copeland, Donnelly, coming remarks. Bob Greenhoe Lt. Gov. Vandenberg
18 free throw attempts.Benton 000 population. The program was Mrs. Harry Berks, Mr. and Mrs. publication of a copy of this order,
started in Jackson in 1914, and
when the Dutch again took a one Gordon Van Putten, George Steonce each week for three auccenlv#
was master of ceremoniesfor the
Michigan’s lieutenant,gover- Harbor hit on six of 12 tries from has proved successfulthere and in Adrian De Free, Mr. and Mrs. weeks previousto said day of hearpoint 40-39 lead. The score was phens, Wilbur Cobb and Hadden.
the
charity
circle.
nor, William C. Vandenberg. adBern Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. John ing. In the Holland City News, a
Industries cooperatingin SSP affair.
tied ooce more before Earl SdiipPlaying a cautious, deliberate other cities. The six parts of the Alting, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde But- newspaper printed and circulated le
Santa then presented a gift to dressed the Epsilon Fellowship of
plan:
per, playing his first game, gave are Baker Furniture, Bay View
said County.
Mayor Harrington which was a First Methodist church at its offensive game, the Dutchmen
FREDERICK T. MILES.
1. Safety lectures are given to tles, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wierthe locals a 42-40 lead. Noor net- Furniture, Bohn Aluminum, Bradbuilt
a
first
period
9-6
advantage.
A true copy. Judge of Probata.
ted two points for Muskegon to ford Paper Co., Buss Machine gavel with the inscription"Best monthly meeting in the church Both teams maintained the same school assemblies, with a magic sma and Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Harriet
S. Yonkman,
Pyle.
deadlockthe game with one min Works, Chris-Craft Co., City Sign, wishes to a swell fellow. Burge- Tuesday night.
Registerof Probate.
pace in the second stanza an show to hold the children'sintermeester
of
Holland,
1951.”
Santa
His
message
centered
on
J.
Cook
Lumber,
Cramp
ton
ute left Then came Hooker's
est while Sgt. Pike drives home
Holland held an 18-15 lead at the
23922
Mfg. Co., De Pree Co., Donnelly- then went Inside his little house "Youth and Its Government.” To
three points and the victory.
safety principles.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate
half.
Playlet Featured on
to
pass
out
candy
treats
to
hunawaken
the
group
to
the
opporKelley,
Duffy-Late*,
Duffy
Mfg.
Diekema led all scorers with 16
2. Safety awards in the form of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Benton Harbor made its bid in
At a session of said Court, held
markers and played his best game Co., Dunn Mfg., Dutch Boy Bak- dreds of children that were lined tunitiesthe state of Michigan
pennants are awarded to schools Mission Group Program
the
third
period,
outscoring
the
at
the Probate Office In the City of
of the year. He was followed by ing. EssenburgLumber, Five Star up as far back as Central Ave., to offers, he enumerated many interthat have a perfect Safety record
A playlet was featured on the Grand Haven In aald County, on the
Dutchmen
15-13.
with
Piggott
the
east
and
well
around
the
coresting
facts
about
the
state.
Bchreur with 13. Poel led Muske- Lumber.
for 30 days. The pennants are not
program of the month presented 19th day of November, A. D., ItoL
Present, HONORABLE FREDERICK
gon with 12 points.Holland conVandenberg pointed out that leading the way witn three buck- given permanently,but are taken
L. Friedkn, H. J. Heinz, ner on River Ave.
at a regular meeting of the Sixth T. MILES, Judge of Probate,
ets.
Maentz
held
Holland
in
the
Santa’s welcoming parade down despite the tremendous wealth
nected on 14 out of 27 foul at- Hekman Rusk, Holland Color and
away
for 30 days if one of the
Reformed church Ladies Mission- In the Matter of the Estate *f
game with seven points in this
tempts while the Muskies hit on Chemical, Holland Evening Senti- Eighth St., from the depot in- existing in the state, there is a
school’s students is the cause of
period.
ary society Thursday afternoon. Grletje Essenburg, Deceased.
11 out of 24.
Benjamin Essenburg, having filed
nel, Holland Cotton Products, Hol- cluded a truck furnished by Hol- limit to the ability of its citizens
a traffic accident. This step genAs the fourth period opened, erates considerablecompetitive The women met in the Church In said Court his petition praying
Boat score:
land Furniture, Hart and Cooley, land Lumber & Supply Co., that to meet the ever-increasing dethat said Court adjudicate and deterparlors.
Holland led 31-30. But the HarHolland (42,
Holland Ready Roofing, Holland- carried members of the Holland mands of national expenditures.
interestamong both students and
who were at the time of her
Taking part in the presenta- mine
FO FT PF TP Racine Shoes, Holland Hitch, high band under direction of Because of the national spending boritestied th« score at 32-all and adults. Sgt. Pike said.
death the legal heirs of said deceasagain
at
34-all
before
three
tion
were
Mrs.
Bert
Kortering,
ed
and
entitled to Inherit the real
Diekema, f
5
16 Holland Casting Co., Holland Lad- Arthur C. Hills: a police cruiser program, our state assessmentis
3. Instead of awarding a prize
estate of which said deceased died
Borr, f •••••••••••••••.•••a3
7 der Co, Holland Transplanter, in the lead and one behind the ever Increasingeach year, he said. straight foul shots by Van Dyke for the "safest school’’ in the city, leader; Mrs. Bemie Vander Meu- seized.
put Holland into the lead to stay.
len, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Mrs. Tom
Kok. c
- 0
1
Home Furnace. LX.L. Machnie, pony hitch.
He said that in these confused Buckets by Vander Wal and each school with a perfect safety Kraal, Mrs. Jake Kraal and Mrs. IT IS ORDERED, That the 26th
day of December, A.D., 1951, at tea
Sharda, g
0
1 Lith-I-Bar, Michigan Bell Telerecord
is
awarded
a
trophy
at
the
Fred Robinson of Howe, Ind., time* we must have Christian Maentz iced The victory in the
H.
De
Vries, candlebearers, and o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
Schreur, g
5
13 phone.
end of the year
ably manipulatedthe famous men in government, men who pos- latter part of the period.
Probate Office, be and la hereby
Mrs. Henry Mouw, soloist, acconv appointed for hearing said petition;
Scholten, f ________ 0
0
Mooi Roofing, Parke- Da vis, Ed- pony hitch.
4. Bicycle safety manuals are
sess
the virtues on which the
Holland
returns
to
conference
panied by Mrs. Herman Bekker.
Schipper, f
.. 1
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. That
4 win Raphael. Charles R. Sligh
country was founded, for our on- action Thursday night when the distributed,usually in the spring
Mrs. Bert Scholten was in public notice thereof be given by
Co., Spring-Air Co., Scott- Lugers,
when
tlie
heaviest
bicycle
traffic
publication
of a copy of this order,
ly security in the world today is Dutchmen travel to Grand Haven.
Totals .............. 14 14 20 42 Seven-Up,Scotts’ Inc., Swift and
charge of devotions.
begins.
once each week for three successive
our
Christian faith.
Holland
(43)
FG
IT PF TP
Muskegon (45)
Hostesses were Mrs. Peter Van weeks previous to said day of hearCo., Steketee-VanHuis Printing,
5. Children who come, in contact
The upsurge in church worship Vander Wal, f ....... 7
2
4
16
Langevelde, Mrs. J. Van Grondelle ing, in the Holland City News, a
FG FT PF TP Western Machine Tool, Western
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
with
police
for
violating
some
newspaper printed and circulated Ml
Poel, f
2 12 Foundry, Wire Products, WHTC
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kouw, is encouraging throughoutthe na- Maentz, f ................ 5 2 2 12 safety rule— such as playing in the and Mrs. William Van Etta.
said County.
tion he said, but we must also act Van Dyke, c ....
4
3
10
Rolema, f -------8
FREDERICK T. MILES,
547 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, anradio station.
street
are warned and a
to
right the wrongs and take an Hulst, g ................... 0
true copy. Judge of Probate.
0
2
Noor, c
.........
3 11
0
nounce the birth of a daughter,
safety letter is sent to their par- Grand Haven City Police
HarrietS. Yonkman,
active interestin our government Klomparens,g ....... 1
De Kruyter, g „..
4
1
1
3
Barbara Jean, Sunday, Dec. 2.
Register of Probata.
ents asking parental co-operation
and
the
men
representing
the Kempker
.....
Weesies, g ...........
7 Congregational Meeting
0
1
1
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell E. OlmSearching for Burglar
in maintainingsafe habits.
Moran
...............
23141
people.
Many
books
have
been
Hooker, f
.
1
0
1
stead, 894 South Shore Dr., en6. A patrol captain’smanual is
Grand Haven (Special)— City STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
written about the "isms" in the
Witt, g ------- -----0 Held in First Church
tertained a group of friend* preCourt for the County of Ottawa.
given to safety patrol boys. The police are searching for a burglar
world, but little is emphasized or
16 11 12 43
At a session of said Court, htld
Elder* and deacons were elect- ceding the St. Anne’s guild Christmanual
covers all types of prob- who entered the Mel Wright
Totals ------- -----17 11 21 45
Benton Harbor (38)
at tha Probate Office In the City of
ed Thursday evening at a congre- mas dance Friday night in the said about Americanism, he said.
lems the boy might meet in line apartmentat 2111 Washington St. Grand Haven In said County, on the
Michael, f ............... 2
1
2
5
gational meeting of First Reform- Tulip room, Warm Friend Tavern. He concluded that it is "our perwith
his duties, an^ how to handle early Wednesday morning. Missing 19th day of November, A. D„ 1951.
Grail, f .............
3
5
7
Present. HONORABLE FREDERICK
ed church. Elders elected for three
Cherie Oosterbaan, daughter of sonal responsibilty to saturate
Royal Neighbors Have
these problems.
are $45 from Mr*. Wright’s purse, , MILES, Judge of Probate.
Crow, c .............
0 0
our
schools,
churches
and
every2
years were Louis Mulder, Hoyt Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan,
Pike also pointed out that adop- $15 in stamps and some piece* of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Barchett, g ..... ......1
Election of Officers
1
i
3
Steffens, Marvin Shoemaker, Ar- 276 Washington Blvd., underwent day living with Christian Amerition of this program would have all money beside* a .45 caliber Anna Van Til, Deceased.
Stevens, g ............... 2
1
2
5
Ida Schaftenaar, having filed Mi
thur Slag and Leonard Van Liere; a tonsillectomy at Holland hos- canism."
no effect on existing operation of automatic pistol which the said
Court her petition praying that
Officerswere elected at a regu- two years, John Tien and Alvin
0
0 12
Miss Claribel Wright presented Pigsott .............
pital Friday.
safety patrols.The plan is car- Wrights’ son had taken home said Court adjudicateand determine
Milos .......................0
lar meeting of the Royal Neigh- Ter Vree, and one year, Gary
0
1
0 ried on only in elementarygrades,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell V. Huy«er the devotional program and Mrs.
who were at the time of her death
from the Army as a souvenir.
bors Thursday evening in the club Stam. Deacons elected for threeRevitch .............
0
0
1
the legal heirs of said deceased end
have received word of the birth of FlorenceStam and Mrs. Evelyn
and in some cases through junior
Mrs. Wright awoke to find the entitled to Inherit the real estate of
rooms.
Goff
...................
0
1
0
year terms were Chester Raak, a daughter, Deborah Ann, to their Coffman presided at the refreshhigh school. The idea is that if burglar in the bedroom. Her hus- which said deceased died seised.
Mrs. Leona Norlin is oracle; Bob Luidens, Clifford Kimball and son and daughter-in-law,Pvt. and ment table.
IT IS ORDERED, That the 26th
children absorb safety practices band also awoke, took chase and
Miss Wilma Bronkhorst, vice ora- Harry Nykerk.
16
6
14
38
of December, A.D„ 1951, at ten
Mr*. Ivan Huyser, in Puerto Rico.
4
when they are young, the princi- followed the man to the bottom day
cle; Mrs. Ann Bronkhorst,past
o'clock
in the forenoon, at Mid
Dr. Bastian Kruithof conducted Pyt. Huyser is stationed there
ples will carry over wnen they of the stairs. Wright abandoned Probate Office, be and la hereby
Seminary
Student
oracle; Mrs. Garnet Knoll, re- the meeting. A film, “Like
with the Ah- Force. Mrs. Huyser
‘Candles for Godf
become older.
pursuit at that point since he wa* appointedfor hearing aald petition;
corder; Mrs. Nellie Kleis, receiver; Mighty Army,” was shown. The
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
is the former Jacqueline Meden- Speaks to Society
Sgt. Pike explained that In the wearing no shoes.
Miss Vemice Olmstead,chancel- group presented Dr. Kruithof with dorp of Muskegon.
public notice thereof b# given by
Presented at Meet
Norman
Van
Heukelom.
Westsix years the program has been In
The
burglar
was
described
as
publication
of a copy of thla order,
lor; Mrs. Dorothy De Boer, mar- a Geneva pulpit gown. The proern Theological seminary student,
el feet in Jackson, that city has being 35 to 40 yean old, wearing once each week for three successive
shal; Mrs. Effie Sprong, inner sen- posed budget of $54,875 for 1952
“Candles for God” was presentweeks previous to said day of hearwas speaker at a regular meeting
a light tan topcoat and no hat
Baker Office Girls Fete
tinel; Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten, was accepted.
ing, In the Holland City News, a
ed at the Christmas meeting of risen from 67th to first in the naof the Women’s Missionary society
tion
in
accident prevention for
newspaper printed and circulated In
outer sentinel;Mrs. Adeline Van
the Women’s Missionarysociety
Dr. William Goulooze closed the Bride-Electat Luncheon
aid County.
of First Reformed church ThursThe
skylark
In
flight
can
meant
cities its own size.
Dam, manager for three years, meeting with prayer.
FREDERICKT. MILES,
day afternoon in the church par- of Central Park Reformed church Edwin S. Raphael, special guest more nearly tn the perpendicular
and^Dr. C. Van Appledom, physiA true copy. Judge of Probate.
Several office girl* from Baker lors. Van Heukelom told of his Thursday afternoon.
than
any
other
bird,
The
Encycloat the meeting, outlined a new orHarriet S. Yonkman,
Mrs. Herman Rosenberg presidFurniture company held a lunch- missionary work in Dulce, N. M.
Registerof Probate.
ganization of leading Holland citi- pedia Americana aaya.
After the business session, cards Birthday Sapper Party
ed
at
the
meeting.
Mrs.
J.
Nyland
eon Friday noon at the Eten Mrs. Bastian Kruithof presided
zens that has as its aim accident
9361
21342
were played, with prizes won by Fetes Sherill Amoldinh
house in honor of Mr*. Olga Lange at the meeting and Mr*. John De read scripture and Mrs. F. prevention in the city. Pike an- STATE OF MICHIGAN,
. The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
Mrs Anna Ellison,Mrs. Blanche
Bertsch
was
reader
for
the
prowho will be married Dec. 14.
t
~
Court
for
the
Count
ty
of
Ottawa,
Haan led devotions.Special music
Court for the County of Ottawa.
swered that the school safety proShaffer and Mrs. Jennie Bell ReSherrillAmoldink was honored
A gift was preaented.
was a solo, "The ChristmasStar," gram. Soloist was Mrs. E.. Teu- gram could be welded with such At a session of sald Court, held At n MMlon of Mid Court, held
at
the
Probate
Office
In the
B
the
CUy
of
freshmentswere served by Mrs. at a supper party Thursday eveat
the Probate Office In the CUy of
Present were the Meadame* sung by Miss Anna Luidens, ac- sink. Several other members of. a civic group to form a strong Grand Haven In aeld County, on the
Grand Haven In aald County, on the
Van Slooten and her committee. ning In honor of her ninth blrth- Phyllis Nlenhul*.Mildred Peter- companied by Mrs. E. Ruisard.
the organizationparticipated in safety alliance.
9th day of November, A. D., 195L 19th day of November, A. D., 195L
An all-games party will be heid day annivereary.Mrs. Fred Anwl- sen, Marlene Koning, Elaine NyPresent. HONORABLE FREDERICK Present, HONORABLE FREDERICK
During the business session,of- the presentation.
Public school Supt. Walter T. MILES. Judge of Probate.
Dec. 13 at the home of. Mrs. Ann dink of 29 West 29th St was host- kamp, Addy Green, Delore* JohnMILES, Judge of Probate.
Refreshmentswere served from Scott, Christian Supt. Dr. Bert P. In. the Matter of the Estate of T.In
ficers were elected, with Mrs.
the Matter of the Estate ef
Bronkhorst, 62 West First St. ess.
son, Frieda Althuii, Chris Mar- Kruithof, president; Miss Nettie an attractivelydecoratedtable in
Jannes K. Vanden Berg, Deceaacd.
Klaaa VandenBerg, Deceased,
Bos,
Chief
of
Police
Jacob
Van
The next regular meeting will be
Gaines were played and prizes cus, Maxine , Cobb and Misses De Jong, first vice president;Mrs. charge of the Mesdames H. MaatAlice Nlenhuls, having filed In aald
Alice Nlenhuls,
ihuls, ha
laving filed
fi]
in Mid
Hoff, city officials and principals Court her petition praying that aald Court her petition
Dec 90»
were awarded to Carol Cooper, Joyce Stremler,Helen Thomas, Dick Boter, second vice president; man, H. Van Oss, H. Vanden
that aald
of most of the schools in the dty Court adjudicateand determine who Court adjudicateand
indadetfi
determine w
Judy Stegenga and Gloria John- Pat Brieve, Marie Geenen, Bever- Mr*. Arthur Slag, secretary; Mrs. Berg and J. Van Huis.
were present at the luncheon were at tha time of his death the were at the time of his death
son. Gifts were presented.
legal helra of aald deceased and legal helra of said deceased an.
ly Easter, Donna Van Dyke, Mari- A. Bielefeld,assistant secretary;
and
No Jail, Just Costs
meeting. entitled to Inherit the real estate of entitled to Inherit the real estate of
Present were Roberta Wise, lyn Mulder, Mary Jane Huasink, Mrs. Fred Diekema, treasurer,and
• Roger Viascher, 25, of 716 LuFrank
Lievense,
Sr.,
president
which
aald
deceased
died
seised,
which said deceased died Mixed,
Betty Lou Essenburg, Carol Coop- Iva Goodin, Julia Becksvoort, Mrs. John Diekema, assistant Alarm Proves False
IT IS ORDERED, That the 26th
IT IS ORDERED, That the 26th
gors road, Holland, paid $50 costa
What apparently was a practi- of the insurance agent group, day of December, A.D., 1951, at ten day
er. Gloria Johnson, Janine Wilson, Reva Slagh, Hester Dykema and treasurer.
of December A.D., 1951, at ten
presided.
when he appeared in Circuit DoloryceVink, Mary Ellen Van Esther Zuverink.
o'clock In the forenoon, at said o'clock In • the forenoon, at Mid
cal
joke
turned
into
an
unpleaMm.
Kruithof
gave
the
dosing
Court in Grand Haven Thursday
Probate Office, be and la hereby Ptobata Office, be and le hereby
sant call for Holland firemen at
zanten, Carol Elferdink,Judy
prayer.
appointed for heerlng laid petition; appointedfor hearing said petition:
on a .charge of larceny from a
11
p.m.
Thursday
in
the
midst
of.
Stegenga, Norma Kortering, MarIT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
Ohio
State
Students
Hostesses were Mrs, John OltIT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
Marriage
Licenses
•tore. His alternativewas 30 days
public notice thereof be given by put c notice thereof be given by
go White and Rosemary De Jong.
hof, Mrs. L. Mulder, Mrs. Jake a heavy rainstorm. Someone
Four
students
from
thla
vicinIn the county Jail. The Sentinel
publication of a copy of thla order, publication of a copy of this order,
(Freni Saturday’s Sentinel)
placed some red flares in a garage ity are
Kraal and Mrs. K. Weener.
18,415 enrolled once each week for three successive once each week for three successive
incorrectly stated Thursday he
Ottawa County
on West Seventh St., near the at Ohio State universitythis fall. weeks previousto said day of hear- weeks previousto said day of hearwas assessed costs and given the »w,?^JL*xperi,nent,n«
Nichols* Wagner, 36. and PaulIn the Holland City News, a ing, In the Holland City News, a
heating r6oms with atomic enA total of 435 militarypost*, West Michigan Furniture com- They are Paul E. Hinkamp, n, of ing,
newspaper printedand circulated in
term. The alleged offense Involvine Dollkon, 29, both of Holland;
camps and stations wer* operated pany. Someone else, thinking the Holland; Robert L. Mulder, Grand aid County.
Ane
but; in signalc^cul*,", ••
Harvey J. Gaerbngs,23, and An- by the Army within the conUnen- garage was on fire, turned in the
ing two hams from Holland Meat
ling the Janitorfor more heat, do
FREDERICKT. MILES,
FREDERICK T. im.Bi
Co. occurred Nov. 11
gUneWierda,21, both of rout* 3, tal limits of th« United States dur- alarm. Firemen responded in the Haven; Eugene G. Miller, Jr., A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Lawton and Chalmera A. Mon- Harriet S. Yonkman.
ws dare rap on tha radiator l
ing World War U
rain and removed the flares.
teilh, Martin.
Registerof Probate.
ers.

Another boost to the Holland
(defeat was the fact that Jim Kok,
6'4’’ center, played less than a
quarter of the game because of

favorite —
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Ottawa Men Give

Hopkins Overlooks

Fanners’ Views

Letter

Regarding

:

a
At State

Meeting

School Situation

Michigan Farmers’

Allegan (Special)

Union Presents

threaten extinction of the
142 pupils.

Alarmed over a message from

Union at the state conservation
commission meeting in . East
Lansing last Thursday and Friday. They were Peter Van Eyck,
route 3, Holland, and Louis Neimeiyer of Marne.
They presented a resolution
from the Farmers’Union that the
commissiontook under advisement and will report back at the
January commission meeting.
The following is text of the re-

the state department of public instruction, representatives of the
county school board went to Lansing for interpretationof the letter.

“It’s a form letter sent to

its state aid unless impossible
curriculum standardswere maintained," Walther Runkel, one of
the county board members said.
“However, the Hopkins school is
growing every year and we are
turning out students who compare
very favorably with graduates
from larger schools."
The matter has been a sore
spot in Hopkins school circles for
several years. The school would
find it almost impossible to operate without the state aid for high
•chool students brought into the

‘Ttesolved that the Michigan
division of the Educationaland

Co-OperativeUnion of America
ask for the following changes in
the Michigan state conservation
law;

Up

district.

Virgil Trucks, star Detroit Tiger pitcher, was
surroundedwith admirersduring his week-long
visit* to Holland. Shown being grilled by two of
Holland’sbaseballexperts, the major league hurler
answered literally hundreds of questions while
here. In front row, left to right, are Ned Stuits,
Holland high coach, Trucks, and Benny Batema,
long-time boss of the Independent Flying Dutch-1
men. In rear row, listening in, are sportscasterBob

Greenhoe of WHTC, and Henry Vanderplow and
Dick Volkers, Trucks' hosts during his Holland
visit. When queried about Holland’s George Zuverink, Cleveland Indian hurler, Trucks said he
didn’t know too much about George, but that he
understood he "has a world of stuff and is a good
pitcher. But any young player would have trouble
breaking into the Indian pitching ranks, with stars
such as Feller, Lemon, Garcia and Wynn around.”
(Sentinelphoto)

*

he was given a regular job and
told it was his ..... . Truck's
mast effective pitch Is his fastfor
ball, but he also uses a slider a
great deal. He described the slider
as a pitch that slides away from
the outside corner to a righthandTed Williams Is tbe toughest
At .32. Trucks is unmarriedbut ed batter.It usally is not a called
Van Eyck said that in many batter he has to face but Virgil
keeps a home in Detroit. Original- strike but is effective because
areas pheasants planted by the Trucks has little difficultywith
ly he came from Birmingham. batters swing wildly at the pitch. i

DiMaggio Easy

Trucks, Tiger

Hurler Discloses on Holland Trip

conservation department killed the great Joe DiMaggio.
off meadowlarks,quail and other
The big righthanded fireball
birds. He further pointed out that
artist,perhaps the top man on
in other areas farmers have comthe Detroit pitching staff, made
plained that when they got a
these observations while visiting
man's hunting licensenumber for
this week In Holland as the guest
a violation,the hunter trades of Henry Vanderplow.
coats with another man and will
Trucks Minted out that a pitchappear in court with a different
er always is in trouble when big
number this happened in Saginaw
Ted Is at the plate, but that Diand Jackson, Van Eyck said.
“Farmers don't want to be Maggio on the other hand is one
good hitter that Virg has little
policemen.” he said. “But we want
trouble with.
hunters to respect our rights and
“I just seem to have his numproperty.”
ber." Trucks explained. "Joe will
tell you the same thing.”

Cotts; decorating committee. Mr.

all

nail high schools, but it seemed
to mean that Hopkins would lose

solution:

Committees are at work for the
annual Christmas Bay program to
be given Christmas afternoonin
the church auditorium. The program committee includes the Mesdames Ed Maat, Herbert De
^Kleine, Jack De Zeeuw and Milton
Gaxan; music committee. Mesdames Gerald Bos. H. Vande
Bunte, B. Klinesteker and Jack

vil-

lage’s consolidated high school of

Two Ottawa county men represented the Michigan ' Farmers’

Forest Grove

Hopkins

disregard a letter that seemed to

Game Resolution

That at least two members of
the state conservation commission
as appointed hy the governor
shall be actual farmers.
That the conservation commission shall be given the authority
to lengthen the hunting season
and allow hen pheasantsto be
, killed in those areas of the state
where they have become a menace
to farmers crops, when requested
by county Boards of Supervisors.
That. the Horton trespass act
become a part of the conservation law so that all hunters trespassing on private property without the owners written permission
shall be subject to the same penalty as those hunting without a
license and that it shall be the
duty of the consevation officer to
arrest and prosecute such violators in the same manner as other
violators of the conservation law.”

—

school officials have been told to

Ala. He has been with Detroit for
11 years, and always has played
with a Detroit-ownedball club.
During the winter, he is visiting
Michigan cities as a giodwill ambassador for a Detroit brewery

company.
'The question that I answer
most." Virg sighed, "is How’s the
arm?’ Well, right now it’s in won-

—

ent.

"Apparently so long as Hopkins
continues to grow and watches Us
program carefully,the axe won’t
fall," Runkel said. "But we believe
in the small high school and we’re
going to fight to keep it."

Hopelntramurals

The Hope collegestudent

Five Divorces

Awarded

Hall, and the clerk plane a schedule later In which
Instructionwill be given well In advance of the

'

next election. Several email panels for demonstration purposes also have been placed about the
county. Holland has 16 other machinesin storage.
(Sentinelphoto)

Dec. 12, at the Pullman IOOF

Pullman

Firemen Called

hall.

Park township firemen were
Mrs. Maurice Overhlser,Mr. called out about 11:15 p.m. Sunand Mrs. Ward Overhlser, Mr. day to extinguish a fine at a

Mrs. Helen Ovnhlscr enterEast Casco Rebekah and Mrs. Ray Overhiaer. Mr. and house trailer occupied by Milo
Mrs. Forrest Brush of East Cas- Fairbanks at Virginia Park. DamPast Noble Grands club at her
co and Mrs. Grace Burrows vis- age was slight, although the trailhome in East Casco. Eleven mem- ited the former's sister and broer Joists were charred and. a
bers were present. Following the ther in a convalescenthome in little smoke damage reculted indinner a business meeting was Ohio on Dec. 2.
side the trailer.
held. Mrs. Edna Overhisor, president, wits in charge. Officers
tained the

On Winter Slate
mual program turned its

City Clark Clarence Grevengoed, at right, demonatratea how to uae the new voting machlnea to
Marlon Shackaon, ninth grade Engllah teacher In
Holland Junior high achool. The voting machine
la on diaplay In the city treaaurer'a office in City

intra-

attention to the winter schedule this
week as the final touch football
game was held Monday.
In the championshiptouch grid
elected were Mrs. Overhlser, prestilt, the Arcadians defeated the
Emersonians,8-6, for the school ident; Mrs. Bessie Hadeway, vice
championship.The Emersonians president; Mrs. Margaret Hager,
in
won the fall tennis title and the secretary; Mrs. Leona Overhlser,
treasurer; Mrs. Helen Overhisen,
Grand Haven (Special)— The Cosmopolitans grabbed off the fall reporter.A new member was welgolf trophy. Trophies were donatfollowing divorce decrees were
comed. Christmas gifts were exed by local merchants.
awarded in Ottawa Circuit Court
changed. The next meeting will be
Nick Yonker of the athletic deThursday afternoon;
partment revealed that the win- held Jan. 25 at the home of Mrs.
KathleenLuzeHe North of HolHadeway.
ter slate will include basketball,
land, from Harold H. North, now
Reynold Hoag of Pullman was
ping pong, bowling and volleyresiding in Ohio. Custody of the
taken to Ann Arbor university
ball competition. Fraternities and
minor child was awarded to the
independentteams participate in hospital where he underwent eye
mother.
surgery.
the major sports.
Eleanor J. Gray of Crockery
Frances Reams of Pullman was
Yonker is in charge of the intownship was awarded a decree
taken
to Allegan Cobnty haspital
tramural program,and Roger Vlsfrom Charles J. Gray. The parties
for medical care.
ser, a student, serves as chief ashad no children.
Mrs. G. Burrows who had been
sistant.

TMtF YOWCHOjCtj

Court

derful shape. I expect to be ready
for plenty of action next summer.”
Trucks didn't start a game until well along in the season, but
at the end of the year was the
Virgil expects the Tigers to be mast effective Tiger hurler and
an improved ball club next year. compiled a 13-8 won-last record.
‘The return of Art Houttemah He Worked in about 40 games,
(who has been in the Army) will mostly in relief roles.
help out a lot.’’
Among some of the other ranHe expects six of the eight dom comments the Tiger star
Martha A. Dobbins of Grand
American league clubs to be in made were:
Haven was awarded
decree
the thick of the fight, discounting
Frank House, the Tiger bonus from William J. Dobbins. Custody
only Washington and St. Louis.
catcher, will be a great catcher of the minor child was awarded
“Philadelphiawas coming up at some day. He has lots of spirit,
to the mother.
the end of the season and will drive and ability, and really works
Edith P. Powell of Grand Haven
be tough." Trucks said. “And of hard ..... The White Sox might
was awarded a decree from Wilcourse. Boston. New York. Cleve- not hold up as well next sealiam J. Powell. The parties had
land. Chicago and Detroit will all son as this year because of lack
no children.
be in there fighting. St. Louis is of bench strength. The Yankees
Orlo S. Barton of Holland was
coming up. too, but won’t be ready are a great team because their awarded a decree from Betty M.
next year.”
reserves in many cases are just Barton, now residing in Muscatine,
Speaking of St. Louis. Trucks as good as the regulars; the lineIowa. Custody of the minor child
pointed out that Ned Carver. up can be switchedaround and
was awarded to the mother.
Brownie pitcher who won 20 still is as strong as ever .....
games this year with a last place Ted Williams probablywon't be
club, might not win that many traded and Joe DiMaggio probwith a pennant contender.
ably will be back in uniform next
“When you’re in the race every season ..... The Browns might Members of the Home Econoday. you don’t get a chance to hang onto Graver, and should "if mics club are invited to the cnfinish a lot of games that Graver Veeck really intends to build a nual Christmas party to be held
did last year. If you get two runs winner" ...... Trucks does not at the town hall next Monday
behind— whoosh, and your out of expect to be traded this winter. evening. Dec. 10, at 7:45. Each
3. In St. Louis, when Carver pitch- The Tigers should not trade Vic member is asked to bring a 50ed. Carver pitched. He stayed in if Wertz, because he's the only cent gift for the exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder are
the Browns got a few runs behind,

a

and Mrs. Russel Baron, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Butler and Mr. and Mrs.
Almon Van Dam.
At the annual congregational
meeting on Dec 4, George Newhouse and Jack Nyenhuis were
elected for a new term. Herman
Sprik was re-elected as deacon
and Jacob Cotts and Jacob Nyenhuis were elected for new terms.
On Thursday evening, the Men's
Fellowship sponsored a program
in the church. Pictures were
shown of the work of the Union
Bible school, to w-hich the local
Sunday school contributes.
On Friday evening, the annual
meeting of the Junior and adult
and a lot of times the boys came
Bible classes was held in the
church basement. The Rev. Donald back and scored later in the game
Buteyn of Jamestown was speak- to win.
Trucks’ most effectivepitch Is
er. Election of officers followed
his fast ball— the same pitch with
the program.
which he set a record for organizTALKS TO KIWANIANS
ed baseball back in 1937 when he
Grand Haven
James Dyke struck out 420 batters while hurVan Putten of Holland,recently ling for Andalusia, Ala., in the
returned government official from Alabama-Floridaleague. A pitchKorea, addressed the Grand Hav- er named Kennedy, who used to
en Kiwanis club Tuesday night on be with the Browns, broke Trucks,
his experiences in the Far East. mark in 1948.

Runkel, with county school superintendent C. Ray Sturgis, and
board member L. R. Brady. Saugatuck, conferred with Clare Taylor, assistant state superintend-

ill

•IT A COMPLITI SIT
or THIS riNI

CUTLIRY

Yti. you can gM a complete let of this fine Cattaraufu«
kitchen cutlery or u many pieces ai you with. Made
of tpecially tempered, chrome plated vanadium steel
with ebontied hard rubber hanolet. Meat Sliccr ..Cook
Knife.. .Bread and Cake Knife...Cook Fork.. .Pancake
Turner. .Utility Knife...Boning Knife or Fruit Knife.
Your choice...uke one piece or take all. For each
piece tend one boxtop or bag front from fa moot
McKenzie s buttermilk pancake mix or

staying in South Haven now is
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
41 Cases in November
Ray Overhlser, East Casco.
There were 41 cases of contaNorman Overhlser of South
gious disease in Holland during Haven moved his family to the
November, according to the Wood farm west of Bcechdale
monthly report of City Inspector school. East Casco.
Ben Wiersema submitted to ComMr. and Mrs. Harry Adkin of
mon Council Wednesday.These route 1, Pullman, have left for
included scarlet fever, 8, chicken Phoenix.Ariz., for the winter.
pox, 27; mumps, 5, meningococcis
The Pullman Rebekah lodge
meningitis. 1.
will have a meeting Wednesday,

•0p-

McKenzie s buckwheat pancake mix and
the small amount indicatedon the box or beg. Full
detailt for ordering printed on every box and bag.

•AVI TNI

BOXTOM OK BAO PRONTf

Olive Center

power h
e r on the club.
Hoot Evers might go; he's
i

1

1

the grandparentsof a baby girl,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
five years older than Wertz is
Harringtonin Grand Rapids. She
...... Charlie Gehringer. rehas been named Charlene Evan.
cently appointed Tiger general
John Rowhorst has returned to
manager, is one of the best basehis home after being confined to
ball men in the business and was
Zeeland hospital for nearly three
an excellent choice as front of- weeks.
fice boss ...... Red Rolfe will
Marvin Nienhuis made a trip to
be back as Tiger manager; no Chicago last Wednesday.
question about it. . . . .Neil Berry
David, four-year-oldson of Mr.
Kalamazoo infielder with the Ti- and Mrs. Roger Nienhuis, undergers. would be a good ball player went major surgery at Holland
and great asset to the team if hospital last week.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoortwas a

buy

More people

than any
T”

visitorat the home of her sister,
Mrs. Fred Menken in Holland last

—

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks celebrated their 53rd wedding anniversary, at their home Saturday
evening, entertaining their cnildren and grandchildren at an af-

-

Chevrolets

other Cdr

!

'

ternoon dinner.
The couple was married in Indiana, Mrs. Barks being a native
of that state and Mrs. Banks the

former Arlena Baker was bom
and raised

in Virginia.Guests in-

cluded Mr. and Mrs.

Willard

Banks from Muncie, Ind.; Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Thayer of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banks and
daughtersfrom Fort Wayne, Ind ;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown.
Mrs. Marietta Shumacher and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bell of Grand
Rapids.

Waives Examination
Grand Haven (Special)— Cheater Paris, 26, of Nunica, waived
examinationbefore Justice George
V. Hoffer Saturdaywhen charged
with indecent exposure.Bond of
$500 was furnished for appearance in Circuit ^Court on Dec. 15.
The alleged offense occurred Dec.
1 in Grand Hayen township.

Damage Suit Started
Grand Haven (Special) — Suit
has been commenced in the Ottawa Circuit court by Edward
Flv* membara of tho H. J. Heinz company'slocal
factory staff wars In Pittsburghearllsr this week
attending the company's64th annual management
convention. H. J. Heinz, II, president,addressed
the members Monday and was host to a .banquet
attended by 600 management and sales representa-

tives from the United States and Canada Tuesday.
Representing the Holland company were left to

right: H. E. McKinley, C. B. McCormick,W. A.
Neff, P. N. Frank, N. E. Daniels.Secoqd row left
to right: A. E. Hildebrand and Wilbur Cobb.

\A/FIL

of good reasons why more people buy
Chevrolets than any other par.
Here are some

things to think about

There'*the woy Chevroletlooks. Nipe clean,

tized Knee-Action.Bigger brakes-biggestin the
field-for safer, surer stops. Finest no-shift

and

standard driving at lowest cost with Powerglide or Synchro-Meshtransmission.
There's the

way

ChKvroUt's time-provKd

POWEj^

Chevrolet saves. Chevrolet

curved lines-like cars in the high-pricefield!

is the lowest-pricedline in the field and the

automatic tranunisslon

Chevrolet’sBody by Fisher sets the pace
among low-pricedcars.

savings go on and on with low operatingcosts.

Finest no-ihift driving at lowest cost.

There’s the

woy Chevroletrides and handles.

The smoothness and big-car comfort of Uni-

Gumnowski of Kent

county
against Peter J. Van Hesterenof
Holland seeking $500 for damages
to his car as the result of an
auto accident on M-21 in Zeeland
city Jan. 27, 1951.

put H up to youl There must be plenty

”

There are plenty- more reasons
rolet is America’sfavorite.

Come

why Chevin and

let

Combinstion of PowerglideAutomatic
Transmission and 105-h.p.Engine optional
on De Luxe models at extra

us show them to you.

2387

DECKER CHEVROLET,

221

i

RmrAvtnut

Phom

Inc.
Holland. Michigan
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Sunday School

noon guests of Mr. and Mrs
Gemmen and Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Beek
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman ami Tony
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) Freye were Thursday evening visThe annual Christmas party of iters of Maggie Dampen.
the Waverly Activity club was Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Peters and
held Friday evening at Bosch’a baptizeddaughter,Linda Dawn,
restaurant in Zeeland. The at- had their church membership
tractive table and room decora- transferredfrom the local Retions were In charge of Mrs. Juke formed church to the East SaugaZuidema and Mrs. Don Essen- tuck Christian Reformed church.
burg. Arrangements for the din- Mrs. Robert Immlnk was receive
ner were made by Mrs. Neal as a member from the GraafZuidema and Mrs. Dennis Stein- sohap Christian Reformed church
fort Games were in charge of and Mrs. Junior Hoffman was reMrs. Fred Borgman and Mrs.
u a member from the First
Zuidema. Myitery friends were Reformed church of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klingenidentifiedand gifts were presented. Three new members were add- berg of Holland visited in the
ed to the group. They are Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J
Don Romeyn, Mrs. Roger Zuide- Dampen last week Thursday even
ma and Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst. tag.
Others at the party were Mrs. The Girls 4-H club of Sandy
-larold Roach, Mrs. William Fock- View school met In the home ol
er. Mrs. Fred Rozema, Mrs. Garry Judy Nienhuis Monday evening.
De Jonge, Mrs. John Bronkema, The Men'a Brotherhoodof the
Mrs. Leonard Fought, Mrs. Dick Reformed church met Monday
Dams, Mrs. William Dekker, Mrs. evening. The film "Beyond His
Anthony Weller, Mrs. Jteka Ham- Own" was shown.
On Dec. 23 missionaries, Mr.
stra, Mrs. John Derks and mim
and Mrs. Glenn Bruggere will
Mildred Rooks.
The first meeting of the season speak in the Reformed church
the Waverly Parent-Teachers
at Preient Attending
club was held Thursday evening, Yale Institute of Far Eastern
Nov. 29, in the school About 30 Language, studyingthe Japanese

Waverly

Lemn
December 16, 1961
The Conquest of Canaan
Joshua 1:1-7; 6:1-5, 20
By Henry Geerttngs
Moses passes out. Joshua comes
in. Moses had a long and eventful career. He stands forth as one

i

I

#

of the greatest men of the World.

He was

well educated. He

The Home of the
great thinker.
Holland City News
leader. He was
PublishedEvery ThiTrs-

He was a

was

a

I

great

a sane and
legislator. He knew God. He

safe

fred

wf

Ed

I

was
a quick and sensitiveinterpreter)
of the divine mind. He knew the
.ami, Michigan.
people and how to deal with
Entered as second class matter at them. Under the divine inspiration
the post office at Holland. Mich.,
under the Act of Congress.March 3, he compassed the emancipation
of enslaved Israel. He started)
1879.
them on the way to nationhood.
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
It seems strange that he should
Telephone—News Items 3193
have been called out of the world
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 just at the time fce was. He seemThe publisher shall not be liable ed to be needed for Israel’s new
for any ' error or errors
error* in printingday. But that is the way of seemany adyertl.lngunlesa a proof o? ing *, often to our poor human
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned view. Men who seem so neces* Evis Leess os Heddo ond Bill Helder os the Judge
by him in time for correctionwith sary to some great task are callsuch errors or correctionsnoted ed hence and we think that death
plainly thereon; and In such case
any error so noted Is not corrected, is nothing short of a calamity. We
publishers liability shall not exceed think that the work is going to
such a proportion of the entire space
languages.
fall into utter collapse.But it
people gathered for a potluck supoccupied by the error, bears to the
Mr. and Mra. John Kaper and
per after which there was a busiwhole space occupiedby such adver- does not. God has some other
tisement.
man. The workman dies but the
ness meeting in charge of L. family of Hamilton were Sunday
work goes on. When Moses goes
Fought, president.The program evening guests of Mr. and Mra
TEEMS Or SUBSCRIPTION
The first presentation of HenOne year 32.00; Six months $1.25 Joshua comes.
which followed included several Maurice Nienhuis and family.
three months 75c: Single copy 5c.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meidema, rik Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" was
Perhaps Joshua was better fitHol,and;s scrappy Tom Masntx (33) iwoopTdowr^!^MooJH>n selections by Ross Fodder who
Subscriptions payable In advance and
sang and played the guitar and Matthew and Kathleen of Grand well received Friday night in
will be promptly discontinued If not ted for the present task than was
Moses. It is a good thing that
renewed.
Ernest De Jonge who played the Rapids were Sunday evening sup- Hope's Little Theater on the
Subscriberswill confer a favor by there is a succession of capable
accordion, and a motion picture per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
reporting promptly any Irregularity
fourth floor of the Science buildmen
for
the
work
of
God
in
the
tiulst
(23)
tries
to
shift
directions
to
get
in
on
the
melee
on the life of Abraham Lincoln. Gemmen and Larry.
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
while Benton Harbor’s Tom Plggott looks over Hulet’e ehoulder!
ing.
Produced by Palette and
world. No two men are exactly
Fhe next meeting of the club is
in
alike, but each has his place and
Masque of Hope college,the pow_____
_____
Sentinel photo)
set for Thursday evening, Jan. 17.
World War II Mothers
ANOTHER NAME FOR
erful
drama
was
given
again
his abilities. Each one does his
Gordon Ten Brink, who celePATRIOTISM
Satuiday, Monday and Tuesday at
part and makes his contribution
Grand Haven (Special) — The
brated his ninth birthday on Dec. Hold Annual Elections
Former President Hoover is not
8:30 p.m.
toward the establishment of the
extension service has scheduled a
was
guest of honor a; a birthafraid of the word ‘,nationalism.’,
kingdom among men. Perhaps
day party Saturday afternoon. Annual election of officerswas Taking the spotlight of atten- blueberry pruning demonstration
To him it ia just another name for
this may go far toward answering
Games were played and refresh- held by the Mothers of World War tion whenever she appeared was for Ottawa and Muskegon growers
"patriotism.”He told young peothe question, “Just why you and
ments served. Those present were II Monday evening at a regular Evie Lecse in the title role, one Dec. 14 at the Jacob Kiel planting
ple so who had gathered in New
just why I?" You have your work
Jan De Jonge, Junior Romcvn, meeting in the hall, 178 River that offered a superb character eight miles north of Holland just
York from a dozen or more counand I have mine in the * great
study of a ruthless and neurotic off US-31, next to the Paul BrowLambert De Vries, Jimmy Weller,
tries scattered all over the globe.
Officials of Holland township
scheme of things. You cannot take
Marley Walker, Garry De Jonge, Ave. Elected were Mrs. Melva beauty who rebels against the er plantation.
In doing so he struck a note that
today pointed out correct proce- Jimmy Db Visser, Ronald Zuide- Crowle, president;Mrs. Marie mediocrity of woman’s position.
my place and I cannot take yours.
The demonstration will begin
needs to be sounded.
dures to go through to contact ma, Roger Schumaker,Ernest Huizinga, first vice president; When Ibsen wrote "Hedda Gab- at 10 a.m. with Stanley Johnston,
Now
Joshua
was
called
to
a. big)
During recent years the word
them for business in the hopes of Rithamel, Tommy Steffens and Mrs. Hazel Bocks, second ' vice ler" in 1890. it was his third at- South Haven experimental sta“nationalist"has come to be al- task. There was a great challenge
making the life of a firetruck Gordon Ten Brink.
in
it
to
his
soul.
He
was
to
lead
a
president; Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, tack on the feminist question. tion, as demonstrator.
most a term of reproach. To many
driver’swife more pleasant.
Childrenof both rooms of the recording secretary; Mrs. Bertha Doll's House” in 1879 recom- L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county
people being a "nationalist"has people into a new country to him
The situation as outlined by Waverly school are practicing for Driy, financial secretary;Mrs. mended that women rebelliousagriculturalagent, points out that
become synonymous with being an and them. It partook of the naAdministratorAnton a Christmes program which will Jeanette Cranmer, treasurer;Mrs. agaiast marital subjugation aban- growers should start several prac"isolationist.” . During the past ture of a thrillingadventure. It
goes something like be given for the mothers on Fri- Ruth Buurama, chaplain: Mrs! don their husbands."Ghosts" in tices such as control of insects
generation the assumption has called for sound judgement and
, , GrM<I Haven (Special) _ City Westenbroek
this:
day afternoon, Dec. 21. Miss Mil- Nellie Jacobs, historian;Mrs. Jo 1881 offered unnatural behavior in and diseases now that so many
gained wide currency that we
Westenbroek
township dred Rooks teaches the beginners Rusticus, sergeant-at-arms.
must all be what is known as
woman obedient to conventional acres of this fruit are planted.
Mrs. Buursma, poinsettiachair- precepts,demonstrating the wages Arnold reports that "stunt,-’ a
"citizens of the world." A few success of the adventure depend- unRnov,n Persons for extensive Treasurer John Maat both have through the third grade while
young men here and there took ed in a large measioe upon his vandalism to « Highland Park regular office hours at the num- Mrs. Huldah Roach teaches man, gave a report on the sale of virtue as paresis and despera- disease quite prevalent in the
held Friday and Saturday. The tion. But in “Hedda Gabler," wo- east, has made its appearance in
ber two fire station near Hart grades four through eight.
this propaganda seriously enough fidelity and enduring courage and cottage.
and Cooley. So citizenswho want
to renounce their citizenshipin a
Women employes of the Hol- group decided to send dishes and man neither revolts nor submits. this area and many plants were
7116 Rroup entered the Wauhan- to contact them look up the fire
given country because they wantIbsen’s plays are not readily un- destroyed in 1951.
land Bulb Co. were entertained bv cooking utensils to the adopted
ed to give their allegiance to the group of wanderers rather than K* ”)ttaRe owned by s- B. Gebeau station number in the phone book the managementat a pre-Chnst- veteran’sfamily and also a gift of derstood by a commonplace audiArnold says growers in (his
world. One of them who did this a an organized nation. They were as P* Grand Rapids during the past and try to call them up.
mas dinner last week Monday at groceries to a hospitalizedveter- ence, but to the person who wants section have neglected pruning
couple of years ago is now en- dependenton him and his leaderweeks and caused $400 Jam
However, those numbers are the Dutch Mill restaurant. After an’s family living in Holland. The depth and intellectualdiscourse. and now that plants are becoming
gaged laboriouslyin regaining his ahip as children upon their par- sge to the cottage and its con- not connectedwith the fire sta- a dinner a humorous letter writ- club sent $25 for the state project, ‘Hedda Gabler" with Its contro- mature, it is essential that they
American citizenshipthrough the ents. But he in turn was depend- tents.
tion at all. Instead, they are to ten by Anthony Weller was read two televisionsets and a wheel versialthemes and its ruthlessde- learn some of the more important
processes through which an immi- ent upon the God of Moses.
the homes of the firetruck drivers. by Mrs. Weller. Gifts were ex- stretcher instaUed at Fort Custer. fiance of 1890 conventionoffers points about pruning.
Discovery of the vandalismwas
grant wins that right
Moses was dead and gone, but
So firemen's wives have been changed and games were played A rummage sale to be held in an evening of rare enjoyment.
The same demonstration will he
It is wholesome to be citizens his God waa not. God goes on made by Gebeau Sunday when he answering constant telephone Those present were the Mesdames January was planned.
Miss Leese, who scintillatedin given at Paul’s plantation?t 2
of the world in a spiritualsense. through the ages inspiring and en brought a prospective buyer to calls, expected to hear that some Dorothy Weller, Jean Kuhlman,
The next meeting will be held the demanding role, was given p.m. the same day. Locationis
That is, to try as much as possible couraging His servants and giving the cottage. Police began official house is burning, only to have to Martha Zuverink, Alice Vanden Jan. 14. Installationof officers strong support by Dale De Witt approximatelythree miles soulh
to embrace within your sym- them success in building His investigationMonday.
tell some caller that neither Wes- Bosch, Mildred Fockler, Betty will be held on Jan. 28 with Mrs. in the role of Eilert Lovborg,an of Muskegon one mile south of
pathies the peoples of all nations kingdom. God seemed to have
Entrance was made by remov- tenbroek or Maat is at that num- Zuidema, Rolene Fought, Tena Shaffer as installing officer.
author, and by Larry Minuth as US-31 on lhe Berg road.
and to do all you can to make life great faith in Joehua and Joshua ing a shutter from one of the ber.
Lunch was served by Mrs. her good natured but rather dull
Groters, Janet Mulder, Ruby Van
Crowle.
richer for all peoples of all lands. evidently had great faith in God front windows,breaking the glass
Township residentscan contact Dyke and Gertrude Ratering.
husband. Bill Helder a.s Judge Millers
Scene of
Nationalism is not a bar to that He undertook his task with the and opening the night lock from both officials by phone, however,
Brack ably played an adult role,
ideal. There is no reason why any- promise of the divine presence inside. Beer bottles were strewn
eihter at their homes or at the
Christian Fellowship
one full of growing meaning and Horizon Cabinet Supper
one should not love his own coun- and aid. He would not have been over the floor. 19 windows were
fire station office
telephone
a definite contrast to his clownish
try— America or France or Eng- equal for the task in his own broken and glass was broken in
Hat Fint Annual Meet
Members of the Horizon cabinet I
9294 — during office hours.
roles heretofore.
land or Holland or Norway— and strength and wisdom. What seems two medicine cabinets.
met Monday evening at Miller’s
Westenbroek
is
at
his
office
Figuring
strongly
In
the
plot
express his Jove for mankind like superhuman burdens are laid
First annual business meeting
quantity of furniture was
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) of the Men’s Christian Fellowship was Amy Silcox as Mrs. Elvsted. barn for their annual Christmas
through that patrioticdevotion. A on men’s shoulders tnd the only burned in the fireplace, with loss- from 3-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and Maat is there all day
The Mission Circle of the Re- was held Tuesday night in the whose problems hit almost .is supper. Miss Shirley Miller was
v person is likely to be a better
reason they can carry them
es including two buffet drawers, on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturhostess for the event.
formed church held its annual Tulip room, Warm Friend Tavern. deeply as Hedda’s. Lee Fasce took
"citizenof the world" because he that God is with them.
two dining room chairs, about 50 day.
Beautiful Christmas decoratioM
Christmas meeting last week Wedis a loyal citizen of his own native
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg of the part of Hedda’s husband’s were used throughout tne room.
TTiat 1% the only reason some books and bookcase shelves.
So
these
officers
have
one
plea
aunt
and
Mary
Olert
played
the
nesday
evening.
The
program
was
land. The internationalistpropa- great men have been willing to
Central Park Reformed church
The damage was not noticed
Advisors furnished the potluck
ganda usually wants to water undertakesome duties. Lincoln until Sunday because the shutter to township residents who wish to in charge of Mrs. Julius Essink, gave the inspirationaladdress and maid.
The well-rounded production supper for the 36 members predown love of country by assigning went to the presidency feeling had been put back on the window contact them: Please folks, don’t Mrs. Justin Dannenberg and Mrs. was in charge of installationof
call the fire station numbers list- Wallace Klein. Their theme was officers. Special music was provid- was directed by Helen L Harton
little bits of that tove to all lands.
that if he were to get through and other broken windows were
In
brief business session,
That goes counter to human with it God must help him. Go not visible from the road. All the ed in the phone book. Either call "Christmas Memories." The de- ed by Mr. *nd Mrs. Leonard of the college faculty.
plans were completed for the
92<M
or
else
cal]
the
at
their
votional
program
was
also
in
Eilander.
nature. If we are normal, the land
ye into all the world— k), I am
had left the vicinity for
Horizon club Christmas formal
charge of the program commithomes.
in which we were born and with you alway, was the com neighbors
Gilbert Van Wynen. past chairthe winter.
to bo held Dec. 22.
brought up is in our blood. We mand of Jesus and the encourAnd the wives of the township tee and a meditation on "The True man, reported on activities of the
Advisors attending were the
love it because we love it; we
firetruck drivers echo this plea. Meaning of Christmas.”written past year. Plans were completed
agement for carrying out the
Mesdames William Timmer, Dale
by Mrs. Marion Klaaren, was pre for public weekly prayer services
ding to its institutions the way a
command. The divine assurance
Van Oostcrhout, Nelis Bade. Ed
sen ted. "O Holy Night" was sung during January in behalf of Billy
person continues to feel unreasonbecomes the spur for human unProjects
Planned
.NyJand,John Essebaggcr. Jr.,
by the Men’s Chorus. The business Graham’s evangelisticmeeting*in
ing affection for the mother who
dertaking.
In Justice
Harold Luth, Bruce Raymond,
bore him.
meeting
was
in
charge
of
the
Washington,
D.C.
By Women of Moose
Men undertake the seemingly
Robert Greenhoe,Ernest Phillips,
president. Mrs. Gordon Top. She
Nationalism has of course often
Officers installed are Tony Last,
Impossible because they can count
been abused, in this country as
Women of the Moose met Wed- also read a letter from Mrs. chairman;James Voss, vice chair- Seven persons appeared before Myron Van Oort, William Venon the help of God. Of course His
it has been in other lands. It can
nesday evening at the lodge hall Klaaren. Election of officerswas man; Albert Van Dyke, secretary, Justice C. Wood last week and huizen, Julius Karsten, John Von
promised
presence does not mean
held and the following will serve and Abe Sybeema,treasurer. Other were assessed fines and costa to- Putten. L. W. Lamb, Jr., and Paul
become ridiculousat times. But
Lansing—Ottawa county farm- to plan several projects.
any lesseningof human effort and
taling $110.10.
Winchester. Mrs. Albert Timmer,
for
the coming year: President
the same thing is true of the fanFinal
arrangements
for
the
human courage. Men do not be- ers contributedan estimated 50 group’s baked bean supper were Mrs. Gordon Top; vice president members of the executive council But the largest fine assessed, executive director of Camp Fire
tastic spirit of internationalism
come any the less men because tons of scrap metais during the discussed. The event will take Mrs. Gerald Immink; secretary. are John De Kraker, Alvin Prins, one of $39.30, was not paid and and Mrs. James K. Ward, Horithat is being preachedby many.
Ed Lake, A] Barman and Van
state agricultural scrap mobilizatoe offender chose a 20-day sen- zon chairman, also were present.
Nationalismis not a dtfease; it God lends Jlis aid. God will not tion drive Oct. 15 through Nov. place Thursday,Dec. 13. Mrs. Flo Mrs. Johnny Plasman; treasurer, Wynen.
do what men can do themselves.
tence in the county jail. He was
Mrs.
Justin Brink. A social time
does not represent narrow-mindedBerkey,
chairman
of
the
group’s
Opening prayer was given by
15, according to James H. Quick
Charles Brunson of Grand Rapness; it does not mean hiding one’s He will not carry any load that
of the U.S. Department of Agri- Red Cross activities, reported that followed and refreshmentswere the Rev. George Weeber and closChristmas Dinner Held
they
themselves
can
carry.
He
ids, arrested on a drunk and dishead in national sands; it is comserved by Mrs. Harold Kronemy- ing prayer by Ben Lemmen.
40
dozen
cookies
recently
were
culture production and marketing
orderly
conduct
charge.
patible with the widest love for does begin where human wisdom
er,
Mrs.
Gordon
Top
and
Maggie
By Church Ladies Club
baked and sent to Percy Jones
administration.
Others appearingwere V?mon
Dampen.
mankind. Hoover said: it is an- and human strength leave off. He
hospital.
Allegan
county
farmers
outdid
inspires and supplements.He let
A Christmas dinner was hold
Humphrey, Benton Harbor, speedother name for patriotism.
It was announced that members
Geneviene Nyhof attended the Clarence Sterenberg
Joshua be Joshua, but he was Ottawa county by donating an will have a Christmasparty, with Mission Workers social at the
ing 55 miles in a 45-mile zone, $7; Tuesday evening at the Eten
Joshua plus. So is every God- estimated 250 tons, accordingto potluck and gift exchange, at the North Street Christian Reform- Home Scene of Party
House by the Ladies club of New
James Nyhuis, 190 West 26th St
figures released today by the NaCart Damaged in
helped man— he is himself plus.
Apostolic church. After dinner,
next meeting. The committee ed church of Zeeland last week
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceSteren- nght of way, $12; Lemuel J. Brytional
Production
authority
office
The book of the law was a big
gifts were exchanged and games
chairmen’smeeting will be held Friday evening.
Crathet in Holland
berg, 79 West 17th St., entertain- ant, Niles, following truck too
at Grand Rapids.
facor in Joshua’s life and success.
claieJy,$12; Donald Jay Nyhotf. were played with Mrs. Anthonv
The
children
of
the
Christian
Dec.
17
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Vired a group of friendsat a ChristTwo accidents occurred in Hol- It was his daily meditation. He
Kalamazoo led the state’s S3 ginia Wallace.
Reformed church are practising mas • party Tuesday evening at 126H Highland, stop street, $5: Weller and Mrs. John Heidema in
land city Tuesday, causing damplanned his own life and that of counties by turning in 2,500 tons,
Prize for the evening went to for their Christmasprogram.
Bernard Emelander, route 1, Hud- charge.
their home
age to the four cars involved.
Quick said.
the nation according to its direcPrizes were won by Mr.. Bud
Mrs. Lucy Fisher.
sonville. setting trap in muskrat
Marilyn
Kleinheksel
and
HarAt 10:55 a.m. at 13th and Pine,
The group exchangedgifts, sang
Quick said the farmers should
tions and inspirations. Well might
The remainder of the evening old Peters were the leaders at Christmas carols and listened to holes, $17.40; Albert Emelander, Pierema. Mrs. Rictiard Bargero,
a car driven by Dale Van Dorple
Mrs. Harold Boeve and Mrs. Fred
he, for there was wisdom there not relax their efforts but should waa spent working on Christmas the ChristianEndeavor meeting
19, of 390 West 20th St., collided
recordings of "The Messiah.’’ A route 1, Hudsonville,trapping
Van Naarden. During the evening
surpassing his own and going in dig out additional scrap. He said stockings for the annua] children’s last week Tuesday evening.
without
a
license, $17.40.
with one driven by Charles J.
two-course lunch was served bufhomemade Christmas cookies and
the ways which it pointed out he scrap prices are high and dealers party, scheduled for Dec. 24. ReJohn Arnold of Paterson, N. J„ fet style from a table decorated
Henke, 46, of Chicago. Both were
will
pick
up
scrap
at
farms,
merecoffee werC served.
would go on to victory. We tfwuld
freshments were served.
who
is a student at Western Theo'51 models. The Van Dorple car
with red candles, holly and Chief Harmon Ordered
pause here and recall that we ly by callingthem.
logical seminary was the guest Christmas greens.
Aiiti?ninguWere the Mesdames
was damaged on the right front
'
County
agricultural
agents
or
Albert Dernberger, Harold Boeve.
a greater and fuller book of
preacher in the Reformed church
and the Henke car on the left have
Present were Mr. and Mm. To Move to New Post
Spring
Lake
Tavern
farm
equipment
dealers
can
furJerry Van Dyke, Anthony Boere.
the law. In it we have the mind
Sunday. Mrs. Claude Boer* of
front
Gerrit Undman, Mr. and Mm.
Andrew Donze. William Rietveld
of God concerning us and His nish farmers the names of nearest Damaged By Fire
North
Holland
was
guest organ*
Keller
Harmon,
who
has
been
City police charged Van Dorple
Fred De Boer, Mr. and Mm. Gerscrap dealers.
world. We may find here the solu
stationedat the Holland Coast Andrew Hoogendoorn, Louis UilGrand Haven (Special) -Minor iat in the evening services.The
with failure to yield the right of
reported an estimated
y#"d*r Ploe*' Mr- And Mm. Guard station for the- past 2i drks, John Heidema, Peter Veen
tion for all our serious problems
‘Tune
Venders"
of
the
Hamilton
way. He was riding south on Pine
19,053 tons were collected during damage caused by fire, water and Reformed church sang at the eve- Ed Schlerbeek, Mr. and Mm. BUI
Aie»L^rVKun^e1’ Gcorge Heidema',
smoke resulted to the Robbins
and Henke was going east 'on individual and national Here is the drive throughout the state.
Heeringa,Mr. and Mm. W. Tel- years, left here Monday for his Albert
Van Naarden, Klaus Veen,
all the necessary material for na13th.
Nest on US-16 in Spring Lake ning services. Next Sunday the genhof, Mr. and Mm. Ray Van new duties at the lighthouse staEdwm Redder, Simon Pierema,
tion building.
township Saturday when some Rev. John Hibma of Corinth, past- Heuvelen, Mr. and Mm. John Ten tion at St. Clair Flats in Algonac.
Lester Johnson, Jack Veen, Gil- \
wA1 J.r20 p m” * car <Wven by One of the greatest and most North Holland Burean
Harmon, recently promoted to
cigaret butts apparentlyignited or-elect,will be toe guest minis- Hartnaeland Mr. and Mm. Ben
Nick Wagner#. 36, of 197 East
bert Heidema, CorneliusDonze
ter.
influentialbusiness men of this
the rank of chief, will be officerJansen.
the varnish under the tavern bar
Eighth, collided with a car driven
Plant Votinf Confabs
Ernest Lehman, Richard Bade^ro’
and filled the building with The Mission Guild of the Christin-charge-of the lighthouse and
WlUiam Van Alsburg. 78, of country said the other day that he
ian
Reformed
church
had
it«
finds the Serman on the Mount
tntJl0ny
^eUer’ Dale Uildriks,
rescue station on the St. Claii
228 West 19th St., on 10th St.
The North Holland Farm Bu- smoke.
Marinus Donze, Ray WeyscheSe.
Christmas party last week Thun- Waives Examination
river near Detroit. Station personabout 200 feet west 0f antral very hejpful in his business. It reau is attemptingto work out
Mrs. Wilma Robbins, the ownday evening. The social committee Grand Haven (Special)
Ed- nel probablywill include about Henry Veenhoven and Fred Van
Ave. Wagner was pulling away furnishes him a good platform some plan whereby voters in the er left the tavern at 12:30 a.m.,
Naarden.
consistingof Mrs. Alice Ryzenga, wan! Fritz, Jr., 23, of route i,
upon
which
to stand. Lesser men
seven men. While in Holland, he
from the curb. He told police he
area will be well schooled in the and at 1:30 Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Mrs. Mary De Weerd and Mrs. Ida
than he might seek, inspiration
use of voting machines.Women Stytstra, Jr., of Grand Haven Busscher,was in charge of the Spring Lake, waived examination has been second in command of
dldT.not*cc lhe Van ABburg car.
when arraigned Tuesday before the local station.
Penney Co. Employee
The Wagner car was damaged and wisdom in the same source particularlyhave been lax in vis- drove by and noticed what lookmeeting. Mrs. Henry Verduin led Juatlce Frederick J.. Workman on
and
find
the
process
exceedingly
ed
like
a
fire.
They
drove
on
into
on the left front and the Van
Mrs; Hannon and their three
iting the polls through the years
Will Receive Bonu$
the devotions and a short program chargf* of embezzlement. Bond of
JUsbuig car on the right side. profitable.Our statesmen would and the bureau is arranging some Spring Lake and then turned
school-aged children plan to move
music, reading* and a akit, was $500 waa furnished for appearance
Wagner was given a ticket for find wisdom and power an vision program in which the small vot- around and came back to the tav- of
to Algonac after the first of the
Employes of the J. C. Penney
given by a few girls of the Sun- in Circuit Court. Fritz la charged
in the book of the law. More
failure to yield the right of way
year when housing becomes availing panels will be utilized. Super- ern where the fire was underway. shine band. Refreshments were
grace
would
certainly
meap
less
a speciaJyear-end
to throueh
with embezzlingmore than $75
The Spring Lake fire departvisor Albert Stegenga will head
served by . Mm. Sander Welters from the Wachter Motor Sales able and after the present school Payment equal to two weeks’ pav
national disgrace.
ment,
sheriff’s
officers
and
state
this phase of the program.
for all full-timeassociatesemand members of the Sunshine company of Spring Lake where he term ends.
No word has been received here ployed for a full year, ana properThe group also is co-operating police respondedto an alarm;
First Cards in Mail >
band. Gifts were exchanged’ by waa employed. He ii alleged to
Item Inaccurate.
concerninga replacementat the !10"atf amounts for extra and
with the audio-visualprogram in
secret pals and names were drawn
Sitings began
have taken cash paid by custom- Holland station.
A reoheeje by United Press in Holland and is prepared to select Man Pleads Innocent
part-time associatesand those
for new secret pals for the coming
to trickle through Holland post
era for gaa, and alao a quantity of
Lansing recently revealed that an some pictures for public showing
year..
employed
less than a year.
office here Monday, attesting to
Grand Haven (Special) -Clare
auto accessories including tires,
At a congregational meeting in
Jprice, manager of the
toe fact that some early birds item appearing in Tuesday's Sent- m rural communities.
Harry
Lewendon
Die$
,
Wei*. 30, Coopersville, pleaded
The organization answered a not guilty before Justice George the Reformed church last week batteriesAnd chrome trim. Spring
nave their cards addressed. Post- inel regarding sale of Atlas Prager
JSHey
8,5e’ • 8ald more
Lake
officer!
made
the
arrest.
beer was Inaccurate. The Liquor second call for blood, and donors
Following Heart Attack
than 50,000 associates throughout
master Harry Kramer suggested
Hoffre Friday to a charge of as- Monday evening Martin Nienhuis,
Control commission
suspended
Gordon
Peters,
Mannet
Folkert
he United States will participate
appearing at the donor
persons buying stamps in quanand battery.He was arrestHarry Lewendon,70, of Detroit, S „tha Payment including 50 in
sales of Atlas Prager in half-gal- clinic in Red Cross iieadquarters
and George Koopman were elected Tax Collection Good
tities would do well to purchase
ed by stale police on complaint of
died Friday morning at. Kingsley
as eidem and Julius Welters, GorPayment will be
First week collection!on winthem early and avoid the long lon lots; this order appliesto half- the last few weeks,
•his wife. Jeanne, who alleged the
made Dec. 15.
gallon lots of unputeurizedbeer.
Members also are looking for- offense took place Thursday night don Rigterink, Gilbert Immink ter tax billa were unusually good, following a heart attack.
lines expected later. The bulk of
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Minnie;
'Hie company also sells pasteurizand Alfred Gemmen were elected City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner
ward to the Farm-to-Prosper
‘taff member,
Christmas mail is expected next
two sons, Ted of Holland and Nor- whose earnings are determined
ed beer which is not affected by roundup Dec. 27 in Muskegon in a tavern in Spring Lake town- a* deacons.
week.
said
Monday.
Total
collected
was
ship. Weis is attempting to raite
the order.
man of Detroit, and two daugh- largely by the company’s longMr. and Mm. Edward Veldman
high school
5200 bond to await trial Dec. 31. of Beaverdam were Friday after- $32,034.86, or 16.9 per cent of the ter*, Mrs. Ethel Cloutier and Mrs
standingprofit-sharingplan, will
total tax levy of $188,812.99.
Winifred Rodds ol Detroit.
not share m the specialpayment

lay by

the S e n 1 n e 1
rlntlng Co. Office 54-56
’West Eighth Street, Hol1
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First Classes

Move

New

Into

1951

Board Approves

board's proposal last month asking the state conservation commission to open hunting season on
a Saturdayin the middle of Octo-

Salary Increase

ber to reduce absenteeism in
school on the first day of the
hunting season. He said all com-

Joan len 1*816, tT688UfCr#
scribe, Barbara
Wagner.
Sharon Visscher, scribe of the

Sue Warner;
Van

Raalte Camp Fire group, reported that they met at the home
of their guardian, Mr*. Egbert
Gerritsen. Work on their parents’
Christmaspresents was completed
and plans for a Chriatma* party

ment had been sympathetic to the

Lincoln School

board's proposal.
The school forest committee reported that the school netted $467
The Gypsy Blue Birds of Fed- were made.
in the sale of Christmas trees
Board of Education
Action Puti Holland’s
Saturday, the Odako group of
eral school met in their club room
from the Keppel school forest this
Maplewood school hiked to Helen
with
their
leader,
Mrs.
Ca!
Working Out Plans for .
year.
Salary Schedule More
Marlink's home. After eating
Claims for the past month to- Strong. They finished and wrapDedicating Building
In Line With Other Cities taled $65,282.26 ot which $37.- ped Christmas presents for their lunches they had prepared, Mr*.
parents.
Christmas tea for J. Marlink, their iponsor, furnish869.78 went tor teachers' salaries
Monday was a happy moving
In an attempt to keep abreast
mothers
and
teachers was plan- ed a dessert. Plans for caroling
and $5,693.11for the building and
day for a few elementaryclasses
and a Christmasparty were disof teacher salary schedules in
ned.
site fund.
in the public schools,School Supt.
cussed. Mrs. Fred Van Naarden
other cities of comparable size,
Mrs. John De Graff and Mrs.
Walter W. Scott told the Board
is their guardian and Mickey Bird
the Holland Board of Education
Charles
Wojohn,
leaders
of
the
of Education at its regular monthis their scribe.
Monday
night
voted
an
increase
Thle new dairy research and demonstration center
to a cooling tank in one operation.A bulk truck
Perky Singing Blue Birds of Lakely meeting Monday night.
The Okinunka Camp Fire group
for
public
school
teachen
which
now Is In use at Michigan State college and
picks the milk up for deliveryto the dairy plant.
view, met with their group to
Three classrooms of youngsters
under the leadershipof Mil* Marfor the most part amounts to an
utllizee the latesf findings In pen type barn layCows
have
free access to the hay and silage
continue
work
on
their
Christmas
in the old East Junior high school
cia Knoll planned .a Christmas
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
additional$100 a year.
out Milking cows are housed In the quoneet
supply. The “lelf-feedlng"
tilo is the first of its
project.Terry McLaughlin served
were moved to the new Lincoln
slumber party at their last meetstructureat the right. Also In thi* building It the,
Teacher* who have taught only
kind In Michiganand waa constructed from exMrs.
Robert
Commons,
the the treat.
j school buildingand now are estab- milking area, with a four-cow milking parlor and
ing. Names were drawn for exone or two yeara will receive a $50 former Beverly Moomey of Burperimental study.
' lished in the 10th St. wing which
Mary Kay Marcotte, scribe of change of gifts. On Nov. 26 they
milkhouae. Milk movee directly from the animals
increase,accordingto the new
is more or less sealed off from the
nips, has returned to her home in the Merry Blue Birds of St. Fran- held a tea for some of the promsalary schedule. Under the revisrest of the building.A few other
Allegan with her infant son, who cis, reports they met with their inent women of the community.
ed
figures,
women
teachers
will
classes may be moved soon, and to specification.
leader, Mrs. P. A. Weldenhamcr. Those present included Mr*. Alcontinue
to
start
out
at
$2,800
on
was born last Tuesday at Allegan
The board also approved officit is expected the entire aggregaA short buxines* meeting was held bert Timmer, Mrs. Anthony Rutan A.B. degree and men at $3,000. Health center.
tion will be established in tl# ially an offer of the Capitol Lumand the Camp Fire candy was gers, Mrs. Andrew Knoll. Mitt
Beginning
teachers
with
M.A.
de(From
Tuesday’*
Sentinel)
modern new building by about ber and Wrecking Co. removing
Last Monday evening the Pray- given out to sell.
Raney and Miss Marcia Knoll.
two two-storyframe houses on
Jan. 15.
Admitted to Holland hospital grees will continue to receive er band of the local churches met
The Okidyapi Camp Fire group
$2,900 for women and 53,100 for
the
Lincoln
school
site
located
at
The board is making plans for
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- of Lakeview met at the home of
Friday were Gary Rauch. 656 Butmen. Top salaries for teachers liam Fleser.
dedicating the new building,and 180 East 10th St. and 186 Eart
their guardian, Mrs. Webster Miss Esther Peterson
ternut
Dr.
(and
discharged);
Kenwith ,13 or more years experience
arrangements are being worked 10th St. The buildingsand ground^
The WSCS of Monterey Center Kamcrer. Final plans were made
Ben
L. Van Lente ha* repre- neth Knoll, route 2; Mrs. James are in the $4,100 to $4,500 range.
committee
reported
the
two
struct
To Wed Frederick Hall
out by a teachers'committeeconMethodistchurch met last WedThe board emphasized that the nesday at the home of Mrs. Laura for their coming tea. They ended
sisting Barbara Klaasen, Esther lures already had been razed. The sented State Farm Mutual Insur- Knoll, route 1; Ralph Bredeweg.
the meeting singing songs.
$9,800 involved in the sslarv inMr. and Mrs. Andrew Peterson
Peterson, Elna Stocker. George company paid the school board ance companies for the past 25 route 3, Zeeland; Robert Schwarz,
Van Ness. The lesson was on counMonica Donnelly, scribe of the
crease for 101 teachers will be tries of Latin America.
$325 in the transaction.
Lumsden and Russell Welch.
of
Ionia announcethe engagement
Tekawitha group, reported that
years. Over that period of time 231 West 23rd St.; Ronald Israels, financed by a special fourth payIn connection with the site for
First classes moved to the new
Mrs. Ray Raab entertained the they met at the home of Mary of their sister, Mias Esther Peterhe has seen State Farm Mutual 73 River Ave.
ment of State Aid amounting to
building are from the old Lincoln the proposed new Van Raalte
Discharged Friday were Mrs. about $14,000 on the basis of $5 WSCS of Market Street Method- Ann Seif. After they finishedmak- son, to Frederick Hall, son of
school. It is the plan to vacate the school at 24th and Van Raalte, the grow to be one of the largest auto
Ernest Wanroy, 216 South Divi- for spproximately2,850 pupil*. ist church last Wednesday. A ing Christmasprerents, refresh- Mr*. Frederick Hall of Jamesold East Junior high building first board acceptedan offer of Peter insurance companiesin the United
short missionary program was ments were served.
sion Ave.; Mrs. A1 Johnson. 720 The payment will be made before
town, N. D.
and then the Froebel school be- Kalkman to remove the three States.
given during the day.
On Nov. 26 the Tittabawa*see
Washington
Ave.;
Lloyd
Plakke,
the close ot the fiscal year, Supt.
cause the heating equipmentfunc- houses on the site, paying the
Prayer and praise service of Camp Fire group met at Cjnnie Plans are being made for a
State
Farm's
80/20
collision
in- Spring Lake; Henry Stoenker, 622
Walter W. Scott said. TTie in
tions better in the latter school. board $1,800. The houses are lobusiness June wedding.
surance is one of the finest polic- Lincoln Ave.; Albert P. Rooks, creases were recommended by the Monterey Center Methodist church Cook's home where
The board also approved the ap- cated at 294 West 24th St., 320
waa held last Tuesday.
Miss Peterson teaches at Froemeeting
was
held.
Tney
made
ies
available
for
your
automobile.
route
3;
Mrs.
Roy
Griffis
and
ways and means committee conpointmentof Abraham Van Ham West 20th St., and 600 Van Raalte
Youth Fellowship meeting was tickets and decided to hold iheir bel school and ; Ir. Hall is superIt will pay 80 per cent of any baby, Jenison Park; Mrs. James sisting of Trustees Vernon D. Ten
Ave.
as custodian for the new Lincoln
held last Monday evening at MonThe board also approved a re- collision damages to your car. re- Walsh and baby, 612 Elmdale Ct.; Cate, Sadie Grace Winter and terey Center Methodist church. plays Dec. 8 at 2 p.m. at the intendent of school* at Hart.
school, following Simon ScheerLongfellowgym. On Dec. 3, the
gardless
of
how
it happens or who Mrs. Elsie Quick, 282 West l?ih
Lester J. Kuyper.
horn’s resignation a* custodian commendation of the committee
Peter Zerfea, former Burnips group had two suppers. One was
New Mexico’* state tree, ^the
is at fault.
St.;
Miss
Nancy
Freestone,
236
on
schools
to
communicate
with
Immediately
following
action
on
f after 30 years of service. SoheerThe policy holder pays only 20 West 20th St.; Mrs. Fred Graf ft. teacher salary increases, the resident, died last week at his at the home of Judy Bos, the oth- pinon (pin-yon), is the only member
the
city
planning
commission
horn's resignation was accepted
home in Grand Rapids after a ling- er at the home of Ruth Klompar- of the pine family that bean edible
per cent of the damage, but never 17 West 101 h St.
board voted a $100 salary increase ering illness. His son, Fred Zcrfes,
with regret and Board Secretary thanking it for invitingthe board
ens. At' each supper half of the nuts.
more than $50. For example, State
Admitted Saturday were Gayle for Edward Prins, maintenance and family, live in Burnips.
Margaret Do Free was instructed to the Oct. 25 meeting, and exgirls planned, bought, made and
Farm
Co.
will
pay
$40
on
the
first
Unger, 201 West 27th (and dis- engineer.As departmenthead,
to express the board's apprecia- plaining the board's plans for the
Prayer and praise serviceswere served the meal for the other half
$50 lass. On any claim over $250 charged!. Discharged Saturday Prins was not included in the last
tion for Scheerhorn's long years of Van Raalte school. The property
resumed at Burnips Methodist who were the guests. Mrs. Clarwas obtained after a year of study. damage, the company pays the were Ronald Israels, 73 River increase for custodians.
service.
church last Wednesday
ence Becker is their guardian
balance
of
damage
in
full.
Why
Ave.; Mrs. A. P. Hiler, 85 West
The board also is considering a
In other business affecting the The recommendation said the
Revival services,with the Rev
,not be protected on intersection Ninth St.; Frank Bronson, route
The Cantewasteyagroup met at
Board
of
Education
.would
aprevisionfof the present salary Scott Pyle of Council Bluff, Iowa,
• new Lincoln school, the board acComt Over and See Oui
accidents by this 80/20 policy?
the home of Ruth Smith. Hand4; Mrs. Julius Hulst and baby, 337 schedule which provides only five
cepted a bid entered by John and preciate further informationon
as
speaker, concluded last week
Van Lente says the cost of this East Fifth St.; Mrs. Dale Klom- years of credit for experience
era It articleswore made for the
Selection
Lavern Schaap of $1,000 for land- the commission’s studies.
at Market Street Methodist PTA sale. They drew names for
All trustees were present at the policy is reasonable and it would parons and baby, 329 Washington outside of Holland. This period is
scaping the school grounds. This
church. Special music each night
RECONDITIONEDand
be worth your while to inquire Blvd.
their Christmas party. Margo
includes an adequate lawn founda- two-hour meeting. Prwident E. V.
insufficient to attract capable and was provided by Mr. and Mrs.
about it.
GUARANTEED
Meengs served a treat. Mr*. Ray
Admitted Sunday were Oscar J. experienced teachers.The board Charles Dorr of Iowa.
tion of clay and black clay loam, Hartman presided and Trustee
Van Lente also represents three Spjut, 922 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Wagenveld
is the guardian and
Vernon
D.
Ten
Cate
gave
the
infertilizer and lawn seed according
approveda recommendationauthRev. Shumway of Diamond
reliable fire insurance companies Peter Schieringa, 99 West 20th
vocation.
Sandra Bouwman Is the scribe.
orizing the superintendent to ap- Springs was guest speaker at the
that offer a substantial discount St.; Marcia Bos, 158 West 23rd St.
The Aowakiya Camp Fire group
up to 20 per cent off the board Discharged Sunday were Mrs. point three faculty representa- devotional meeting at the local met at the homo of their guartives
to
work
with
the
ways
and
school
last
Monday.
Co-Wed Club Members
rate. These are old reliablecom- Herman Jurries and baby, 274
dian. Miss Muriel Hopkina.Sara
means committeeto study the
Annual Union prayer meeting of
6S1 Lincoln Ayo. Phon* MID
panies and they use the Michigan East 11th St.; Mrs. Abe Van
Have Holiday Sapper
problem of extension of the credit churches in this area will he held Dixon, president,called the busiAdjustment bureau to handle any Zanten and baby, 17 West McKinness
meeting
to
order.
Plans
for
A Christinasparty was ' held losses. A new feature of State
allowancefor experience outside Thursday,Dec. 27.
ley Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Elmer Holland.
Wednesday evening by members
The annual Sunday school pro- a Christmasparty were made and
You’ll "paint
Farm Fire is that they now will Van Dyke and baby, 377 Felch
Patty Brower, Barbara Walvoord,
of
the
Co-Wed
club
of
First
The
buildings
and
grounds
comgram
of Burnips Methodist church
with pride,"
write 20 per cent off on annual St.; Mrs. Leon Boykins and baby,
Joan
Ten Cate, and Mickey Zlckmittee
reported
that
Engineer
Reformed church. A potluek buf- premium.
will be held Sunday evening. Dec
with our alller were appointed as the commitHamilton.
Prins and custodians have worked 23. at 8 p.m
fet supper was served in the
purpose coatLife insurance is somethingyou
Admitted Monday were Farl out a system calibratingtempera- Word has been received here of tee to carry them out. The followchurch parlors. Tables were deco- must buy when you don’t need it,
ing!
Wendel,
30 West 22nd St.; Steven ture controls in Senior and Junior the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. ing new officers were elected:
rated with greens and lighter in order to have it when you do
Bouman, 533 Pine Ave.; Mrs. high schools and in Washington Henry Van Stedum of Grand Rap- President,Deanne Phillipa; vie*!
candles.
need it, Van Lente says. State
president, Patty Brower; scoreAfter the supper, gifts were ex- Farm Life offers a wide variety of Jennie Boven, 46 East 16th St.; school. Prins found many dia- ids. Mrs. Van Stedum is the formELECTRIC CO.
changed by the group. Group sing- policieseither for investmentor Irvin Smith, route 3; David Hop, phragms defective in radiators and er Anjean Boersma.
1270 South Shore Dr.: Ixxmard is making replacements. Teachers On Monday. Dec. 24, the annual
ing was led by George Swierenga. for protection.The Mortgage Can50 West 8th
Phone 4811
Ed Vos presided at a brief bus- cellationpolicy is a new low-cost Dick Visser, 401 Fourth Ave. (and have been -asked not to open win- Christmas program of the Sundischarged);Lloyd Gunther, 16 dows while the heating svstem is day school will be given at Mariness meeting and Mr. and Mrs. policy that is designed to provide
East 29th St. DischargedMonday operating In these buildings.
ket Street Methodist church at 8
Irwin Lemmen conducted devo- a mortgage-free home for the wife
were Mrs. Robert Luidens and A request from Swift and Co p.m.
Seunaz
tions.
in event of her husband's death.
baby. 228 West 16th St.; Winton to conduct a meat merchandising Several local people are in KalNtY» PRi
NOT A WAX
Members of the social commit- Inquire today about this plan.
f
B. Gibbons. Virginia Park; Mrs. school for IGA grocers in March amazoo today to attend the dis~tki Con[/uicr~
tee were Mr and Mrs. A1 Kleis,
Marla Scholten and baby, route 3. or April in some school room or trict meeting of Methodist churchAll Makes
Jr., Mr- and Mrs. Bill De Haan,
Car* Callee Por and D*llv«r«d
Hudsonville.
Deputy Investigating
jehool building was referred tc es.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer
Births Friday included a daugh- the buildings and grounds comYouth prayer meeting of MarCan a fire, an acciand Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Lente. Series of Break-Ins
ter, Karen Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. mittee and the superintendent ket Street Methodistchurch will
N.
D.
dent, a burglary or
be held at 8 tonight in the church.
Salat
Deputy Clayton W. Forry is in- Marvin Dirkse, 805 Columbia with power to act.
tome other unexpected
Ave.; a son, Thomas Jon. to Mr.
The question of investing a
HUDSON DEALER
vestigating a series of break-ins
happening bankrupt
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
which occurred in Holland area and Mrs. Gordon Vander Bie, 637 balance of $79,318.36now on hand
25 W. 0th Street Phone 7142
West 27th St.
in the debt service fund was re125 W. 8th
Phon* 7777
you? A competentinduring the week-end.
Births Saturday included a ferred to the ways and means
The Henry A. Hassevoorthome
''Job Rated Trucks"
surance agency guards
daughter, Deborah Lynn, to Mr. committee and the president with
on route 2 was entered during the
against this danger by
• Pick
• Panel* daytime Saturday. A ring was and Mrs. Harry Glatz, 144 East power to act.
17th St.; a daughter, Lois Jean,
Supt. Scott reported that work
analyzing its clients'
• Stake* § Route Van*
taken and a chest of drawers In a
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Groenleer, is progressing on the administraindividual needs.
bedroom
was
ransacked.
Entrance
• Heavy Duty Unit*
was by breakinga pane of glass 823 Pine Ave.; a daughter to Mr. tion offices located at 340 Pine
and Mrs. Harvey Koop, route 1. Ave. and it is expected the superOPEN EVENINGS
in a door.
The Frank Sevenson horn? on Hamilton; a son, Randall Lee. to intendent's office may be moved
TILL 9 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll, Wau- there before school convench in
route 2 in Park township was enJanuary.
tered Saturday morning and a kazoo; a son to Mr. and Mrs.
On Th* Avar***
Nelson Dyke, 398 West 16th St.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE!
On recommendationof the comfew dollars and quarters were
S. A.
INC.
Births
Sunday
included
a
mittee
on
schools,
the
board
apIRON
and
METAL
CO.
}46 KiVEt AVE
PHONE 7512
taken from a bank. A pair ot e>c
daughter, Marjorie Lynn, to Mr. proved plans for a get-acquainted
glasses also is missing.
120 River Ave.
Of Every Working Day.
The James Wendt home on and Mrs. Audley Boeve, route 5; meeting in January or February
a daughter, Sue Ann, to Mr. and to which Boards of Educations of
route 4 in Park township was enBEN VAN LENTE, Agent
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan, 37 East rural sending districts will be intered through a basement win- 19th St.
177 CollegeAvenue
Phone 7133 j
vited.
dow. Nothing was reported missBirths
Monday
included
a
The
committee
also
recommending.
daughter, Julie Ann, to Mr. and ed that the Industrial Arts comThe Wesley Fiskie apartment
Mrs. Julius Brower, 414 Home- mittee provide more information
in Central park was entered Fristead Ave.
regarding a plan for vocational
JOHN
day night and $15 was removed
All The Latest Modern cquipment
training and how it would fit into
from a lady's purse.
the needs of the community.
To Give You The lest of Service On Any Make of Car!
Party and Potlack Held
Supt. Scott reported he had re-
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UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan
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Phone 7225

ceived two communications and
By Rural Mail Carriers
considerable oral reaction to the
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Ottawa and Kent county rural
Ottawa County
Benjamin Hilbrands. 28, and mail carriers and auxiliaryheld a
Donna Meeusen, 25, both of Hol- Christmas party and potluek sup-

land.

YOU

COMPLETE LINE

WONT GO WRONG
WITH

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

LENNOX

•nd

PHILCO STOVES

Ask Any User

HARRY K00P
HEATING

OOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

Avenue
SALES and SERVICE

653-655 Michigan

Phone 3249

per at the Zeeland hall Friday
evening with 60 present.
Harry Vredeveld presided at the
program which included prayer
and group singing led by the state
chaplain, Edward Pluene; a piano
duet by Miss Marilyn Van Haitsma and Mitt Caroline Sturring;
readings by Mrs. Rose Moorman
of Grand Rapids, and showing of
colored slides by Ray KJingenberg.
The next meeting will be held
in Hudsonville on Feb. 22.
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Korea

Gratifying Here

B

afwjx».

National Guard Co.,
College, Others

Scheduled

to

»•****

Report

if

Local Red Cross officials reported today that the response of
this community to the Blood for
Korea program has been most
gratifying.

to Live in

Grand Haven

By Dick Mllllman
Albion was upset by Detroit Tech
Douglas Roby, who recentlywas by three points early this year.
named head of the Amateur Ath- Alma dropped its first two
games of the aeason to Central
letic Union, was listed as a Hoi
Michigan and then came back to
land resident during his all-sports
drub Calvin college. Pacing the
days at the University of MichiScot offensive have been Kirk
gan.
Hamilton and Bud Healey.
Jim DePree, ardent Michigan
Kalamazoo has four of its startaliminus, revealed that Roby came
ing five cagers back, losing only
to Holland from Enid, Okla., a
Bob Simonton. Center Manny
short time before he enrolled at
Glasser has been leading the scorMichigan along with Gappy Caping for Coach Dob Grow, but other
pon, another Wolverine great
early season stars have been Rog
Roby was at Ann Arbor for Winter, Phil Dillman, John Stomthree years, and for two of them
men, John Gideon and Tom Wilhe earned varsity letters in foot- son.
ball. basketball

Whole groups such as the National Guard (Co. D. 126th Inf.
in Holland and Co. F of Grand
Haven) are scheduled to report
School organizationssuch as Montello

Couple

GRANDSTANDING...

Response Most

Hope

1951

and

baseball. Ho

Gord Dudley, a transferstudent
from Beloit, will be eligible startof Fielding Yost’s backfieldthroat.
ing the second semester.
After the two boys finished Coach Irv Wisniewskiat Hillstheir playing days at Michigan, dale has six lettermen. back, to
they both were honored at a build his Dale team around. Cosports banquet in Holland in the
captainsDave Hinkle and Jack
mid-twenties, at which Yost was
Moore, along with Dick Gettings,
the principal speaker.
Tom Walsh, Merv Holbeck and
Always a popular man, Roby Jim McDonald are the vets.
was one of the finest athlete-citi- Two tall freshmen centers
zens to come out of Michigan. At
Jack McAvoy and Ron Hagaman
present he is a broker in Detroit. —are being included in plans. Ron
He was elected to head the na- Appledorn of Holland will be
tional AAU at its conventionin eligible for MIAA play in FebFlorida, succeeding A. F. Wheltle ruary. So far this year, the Dales
of Baltimore.
bowed to a strong Bowling Green
outfit, and were nosed out in the
Another step in the break-up of last minute by Michigan Normal,
the Southwestern conference was 41-40.
put in motion recently when repAdrian has had its trouble in
resentatives from Kalamazoo early games, and the Bulldogs
teamed with Cappon to form half

,

i

m m

f

PTA and Waukazoo PTA

have submittednames of donors.
Local Elks also shared in a successful clinic last week.
Scheduled for clinics shortly after the first of the year are the
Men’s Brotherhood of Hamilton

—

Reformed church and men from
the Texas Co.
The most outstanding work to
date has been done at Hope college where Recruitman Chairman
Roy Adelberghas listed dose to
500 donors for the Blood to Korea program. Because such a program would tax the facilities of
the local donor center,special arrangements are being completed
with state authoritiesto carry on
a three-day clinic on the campus.
Red Cross blood bank personnel
tdUl assist. This program is scheduled Feb. 13, 14 and 15.
But along with the Blood for
Korea program is the regular program of supplying blood for com-

Central attended a meeting of the have been defeated by Toledo, AsFive-A league in Battle Creek.
sumption, Normal and Ohio NorthKalamazoo likely will enter the ern. All losses have been by
Five-A along with Ypsilanti to healthy margins. Leading Coach
full-fledgedleague Ted Boyett’s Bulldogs have been
Three of the 27 worker* who collected“clothing Dave Scripsema. Graafschap Christian Reformed become
member in the fall of 1953. Ypsi- John Cavas, Hugh Moran and
church sponsored the drive that netted two truckfor Korea" In Graafschap and vicinily Thursday
lanti is completing a probation Gene Deuel, all veterans. Others
loads of clothing Thursdaynight. Announcementof
night pose near the resultsof their three and a
period, and the Five-A probably performing well have been Bob
the drive was made from the pulpit the last two
half hour effort. They are left to right: John
(M. R. White photo)
will expand to the Seven-A.
Sundays and first collections were Thursday.
Ohrman, Jack Dace and Bob SomMr. and Mrs. Donald L. Bartels
Becksvoort, Fred Alferink and drive chairman
Other
league
members
are
Lanburn.
(Sentinelphoto)
After a southern wedding trip, Ann Bolt, daughter of Mr. and >
sing Sexton. Battle Creek. LanJust where Hope college will
munity needs. Mrs. Howard
sing Eastern, Jackson and Ann enter this lineup of teams remains Mr. and Mrs Donald L. Bartels Mrs. Jacob Bolt of Grand Haven.
Visser and Kempker shot one foul Arbor.
Douwstra and her committee still
The groom is the son of Mr. and
—which he missed— and Hope A resolution passed at the re- to be seen. But we’ll go out on are expected to arrived home last Mrs. Levi Bartels, route 2. Holcontact all persons who have had
a limb far enough to say that the week-end. They will live at 15
took ’he ball outside.
transfusionsat Holland or Zeeland. They were married last Satcent league meeting says in part. Dutch cagers will end I he season
Almo stole ’.he ball anJ a mo- "Kalamazoo Central, it interested,
North Fourth St., Grand Havfen. urday in St. Patrick's church,
land hospitalsto arrange replacein a high position in the MIAA.
ment later Visser intercepted an is to make formal applicationfor
Mrs. Bartels is the former Dolores Grand Haven.
ments. Persons donating blood as
Alma pass ana shot one that went membership in the Five-A league
replacements and those who wish
It probably is some sort of a
through to make the score 62-61, at the spring meeting in 1952."
it used for Korea both report on
comment on the position of a
still
in
Alma's
favor.
Then
came
regularclinic nights which are on
Some observers noted that small college in today’s world of
Graafschap(Special)— Members
’s
Kcmpker's winning basket, which Kalamazoo might have trouble two-platoonfootballsystems, but
Monday from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
of the Graafschap Christian Rewas his only two-pointer of the getting into the Five-A because little Adrian college— which didn’t
local Red Cross headquarters.
evening.
Any group wishing to partici- formed church congregation altheir entrance would make seven win a game all year and finished
Hendrickson’s22 points were teams and resultant schedule dit- in the basement of the MIAA—
pate in either program is asked ready can be mighty proud of
high for Hope and Bob Vlsser’s ficulties with an odd number of awarded only 18 varsity football
to contact the Red Cross office their "clothing for Korea" drive
14 were next highest. Hamilton teams. But that objection seems letters this fall. Of these, four
at their earliestconvenience. A
A charming Christmas program
that ends tonight.
paced Alma with 20 followcc by to have been waived.
huge supply of blood one day and
went to freshmen, eight to sopho- entitled"Yuletide in- Song and or to veterans in hospitalswill be
They collected enough clothing
Healy with 12 and SaA-ver with
none the next will not meet the
From this angle, there seems to mores, one to a junior and five to Story," and featuring the Wom- recognized at a meeting some11.
needs of the fightingmen.. It in a matter of a couple of hours
en’s Glee club of Hope college was
be little else the Maroon Giants seniors.
time in January. Awards will be
Box score:
must be a continuing supply, and Thursday evening to fill two
presented for members of the
can do. Their withdrawalfrom the
given to those who have comRed Cross officials hope that trucks.The loads were trucked to
Hope (63)
Woman’s
Literary
club
Tuesday
already weakened Southwestern William Bekius, bowling in the
pleted the required number of
the groups that have donated and Grand Rapids and will be sent to
FG IT PF TP conference woulu place Muskegon, Businessmen’sleague on Tuesday afternoon.
Alma (Special)— With just 12
hours. Chapter officials, board
Jacobson, f ... 3
are scheduled to report are only San Francisco for shipment to
0
5
6 Muskegon Heights and Benton
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the colsecond left to play, substitute Piersma. f ...
members
and township representnights, rolled a triple score rethe beginning of many more to Korea.
.... 1
1
3
3 Harbor in a tough soot.
lege music faculty directed her
guard ‘Dave Kempker got ahoid Visser. f .......
cently and has been awarded an club of 30 members in two groups atives will be invited.
follow.Dr. 0. van der Velde is
.... 6
2
2
14
Mention of the drive was made
Benton Harbor is being includMr. and Mrs. Bill Vander Linmedical director of the Holland the last two Sundays from the of the hall and let go a long shot Boelema.f ... .... 2
• 2
1
6 ed* in tentative plans for a new official ABC emblem as a member and Miss Helen Har’on of the colden
and daughterJackie, of Bellfrom
just
beyono
the
foul
circle
of
the
Triplicate
club.
The
emblem
Community Blood Bank.
Hendrickson, c 10
2
0
22 conference along with Holland,
lege speech faculty read a Christpulpit and members of the congrebowling mas story, Cornelia Otis Skinner’s flower, Calif., are visitingthis
To facilitate screening donors, gation were asked to have dona- here Saturday night. The ball Bos. g ........ .... 2
3
5
7 Grand Haven. Niles and other is given by the
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
groups submitting names should tions ready for pick-up Thursday swished through the net and Hope Kempker. g .... 1
0
1
3 area schools, and Muskegon magazine. Bekius’ three games all humorous "God Rest You Meny."
compiled the following informa- or Friday.
had a hair-breath63432 MIAA Bremer, g
0
2
4
2 Heights, we understand, has ex- were 148's.
Wearing their blue robes and Robert Grcbel and daughter,
Midwestern coaches on the UP gold stoles,the glee club girls Janie, of 247 West 22nd St
tion about each donor:
victory over an excellent Alma Van Regenmorter. g
Twenty-six men, under direction
pressed an interest in the new
basketball team.
1. Age between 18 and 60.
0
0
3
0 league. Whether the Heights board of experts that rates the sang "Carillon." by Bnel; "O
of drive chairman Dav^ Scripnation's basketball teams include Jesus Sweet," Bach; "How Lovely
(Those between 18 and 21 will sema, fanned out through the area
Kempkcr’s winning field goal
would be considered is another
Forrest Anderson of Bradley, Oz- Is Thy Dwelling Place," Brahms;
need written parental consent).
25
13
23
63 question.
beginning at 6 p. m. Thursday. was a tilting climax to Hope’s Totals
zie Cowles of Minnesota, Johnny "Prayer for Peace.” Johnson.
District
2. Have you ever had jaundice,
Alma (62)
divided • into two-man amazing uphill drive throughout
And Muskegon seems to be defJordan of Notre Dame, Branch ‘Carol of the Sheep Bells,"
malaria? (If so, you cannot be a teams and each team averaged17 the game. The Dutch made the Healy. f ...
... 4
4
5
12 initely out on the limb.
McCracken of Indiana and Pete Kountz; and "Sweet Little Jesus
donor.)
first two points in the game, but Lueshes, f ... .... 0
0
1
0
calls. One team made some 20
A quick tour of the MIAA bas- Newell of Michigan State.
3. Have you had any recent
Sawyer,
f ... .... 4
Alma
came
back
immediately
to
Boy," McGimsey.
3
4
11 ketball scene convinces most obstops in 45 minutes.
Muskegon has added Saginaw
serious illness or surgery within
At the dose of the program, in
1
5
9 servers that defendingchampion
By 9:30, two trucks were full tie and go ahead to stay until Pue.schner,c .. . 4
Arthur Hill to its 1952 fotball sea- afternoon dress, the girls gathered
the past year? (This also rejects
Gerrett, g
Kempker’s winning basket.
.... 0
2
2
2 Albion and Alma appear to be in
of packed clothing.
Grand Haven (Special)— Henry
son to replace Holland. Other non- near a tree gay with shiny red
you as a donor).
Score at the end of the first Hamilton, g .... 9
2
0
20 the favored position, with KalMen
making collectionsincludVcr
Meer and Claire Donnelly,
conference
foes
will
be
Lansing
4. Are you under medical treatballs and candy canes to sing fa2
4
8 amazoo and Hillsdale a step beed: Wayne Alofs, Gene Schroten- quarter was Alma 24. Hope 11. At Mohre, g .. .... 3
Sexton, Flint Central, Hamtramck miliar Chilstmiscarols, with Miss both of Jamostou'n, are candidates
ment at present?
the half the Scots were on top 38hind and Adrian again bringing
boer, Elmer
Frell, Gradus
for director to represent the
and Battle Creek.
Donors are asked not to eat for
Totals
24
Harton reading "The Gospel southeast section of Oitawa coun14
21
62 up the rear.
Scholten, Myron Becksvoort, Mar- 27 and led 54-49 at the end of the
four hours before reporting to
third quarter.
According
to
Luke,”
and
Mrs.
The Britons of Coach Walt
vin Geurink, Howard Van Oss.
ty on the West Ottawa Soil Conthe clinic. Coffee and sandwiches
Snow at the piano.
Thus the Dutchmen have their
Sprandelopened defense of their Municipal Court News
Jerry
Genzink,
Roger
Jacobs,
servation districtboard of direcare served afterwards.
Miss Alice Hilmert is glee club tors.
crown with a resounding68-49
The following persons paid fines
Marvin Genzink, Gerald Garvel- first MIAA victory of the season
accompanist.
victory over Kalamazoo, and then in MunicipalCourt the last few
ink, Melvin Hulst, Teunis Lub- against a team that rated beside
One of the two will be elected
Albion as the "team to beat” in
Mrs. Garret Vander Borgh, who
headed east for a swing through days: James E. Draper, of 51 East
bers, Glenn Jacobs, Arthur Geurat the annual district meeting in
the MIAA race this season. "And
presided,
extended
holiday
greetthat section, including a game at 13th St., speeding $12; Benton
ink, Elmer Arens, Thor Prince,
Zeeland City Hall Jan. 28, 1952.
Buffalo tonight.
Bowman, 18 Cherry St., speeding, ings to club members. After a Edward Dinkel and Wil/ord
Nathan Brink. ClarenceWalters, we beat them on their own floor
in
Guard Cedric Dempsey, center $12; Lew-is Teninga, of 1264 Beach Christmas recess, the club will Umler, both of Conklin, were seNathan Becksvoort, Jerry Strab- which many a team would give its
eye
teeth
to
do."
Hope
Coach
Chuck
Frost and guard John Port- drive, parking, $2; George Men- convene on Jan. 8 to hear Donald lected by the nominatingcommitbirig, Albert Scholten,Gordon
Holland Christian’sLittle MarJohn Visser said.
er paced the Briton win over ken, route 4, parking, $4; Earl J. Vink on "Antibiotics.”
Busscher,Ernie Prince. Marvin
tee as candidates for the board to
Despite Kcmpker's winning bas- oons dropped their third straight Kazoo. Other experienced men Cook, 19, of 9J West 16th St.,
Rutgers and Kenneth Welters.
represent the northeast section of
ket, Visser considers the win a game of the season Friday night back for Albion are Charley Mohl, speeding, $5; Oscar E. Huggins,
The Holiday bureau, operated
the district. One will be elected.
team
effort
and
especially
credits
Don
Little
and
Jerry
Flanagan.
51, Fennville,stop street, $5.
at Muskegon to Muskegon Chrisby the Social Service exchange of
The two new directors elected
the performanceto the "wonderCommunity Chest, is ‘'clearing” Brower Pushes Wabeke
at the January meeting will take
tian’s reserve squad. 30-28. It was
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
ful” play of his substitutes who
baskets for needy families again For Top Archer Score
the second two-point decision the
The Sentinel Staff again oflice Feb. 1, 1952 for three-year
were called on when such regulars
this year.
in
terms. At the present time the
locals have lost within a week’s
asks
the co-operationof all
Mrs. Richard F. Keeler, in
Marv Wabeke again paced as Jerry Jacobson and Ron Bos time.
district has just four directors.
Sentinel readers in preparing
charge of the program, said that members of the Holland Archery were benched with five fouls. VisThe nominating committee inMuskegon held the upper hand
the traditionalholiday feathis service means that the efforts club in their regular weekly shoot ser was pleased with the showings
eluded: Sam Rymer, Spring Lake;
most of the first half to take an
ture. Christmas Locals. It is
of generous givers will not be Wednesday night at the high of such subs as Kempker, Don
Hiram Yntema, Forest Grove;
8-2 lead at the first quarter mark
hoped that this year the plans
duplicated and also that many school gym, but Glenn Brower was Piersma. Bob Boelema and Ken and a 13-5 margin at halftime.
Gerald Reenders, Grand Haven;
of
all readers will be Included
needy families who otherwise hot on the trail in second place. Van Regenmorter.
Anthony Wolfe, Jr., Robinson,
Coach John Ham’s club picked up
in the special holiday edition.
“Our depth paid off." Viss.-r
might be neglected will not oe
Wabeke carded a score of 764,
and John Gemmens, supervisor of
steam in the third quarter to pull
If yon are having guests, If
overlooked."That this bureau is while Brower posted 758. Other said. "While we had nine men (hat up within one point at the close
you will spend the holiday Allendale township.
were about equally good they had
one of Santa’s most valuable scores:
The public is invited to the Janof the third quarter.Muskegon
away
from home, or at home
helpers is evidenced by telephone
uary meeting which will include
Don Caauwe 724, John Larn just six and in the end that’s still led 18-17.
with your family, please send
calls and the quantity of mail and 694, Gene Hiddinga. 690, Shorty what counted for us.”
reports,movies and a light lunch.
Muskegon pulled out to a seven
us a card or telephone your
Visser especially praised the
checking of files in the bureau Geerlings 680, Ken Van Nuil 672,
point lead to start the fourth
plans to the newsroom, 3193.
office,” she said.
Wayne Harrington666. Jerry play of freshman center Bob Hen- quarter hut Christiantied the
Others will enjoy sharing
John Banger Honored
The Holiday bureau merely reg- Kline 660, Los Lemson 650, Red drickson. who was playing in his scire at 27-27 with 45 seconds reyour Christmas happiness.
isters the name of each family be- Hiddinga 650. John Mulder 630. first MIAA game. Besides con- maining. Another basket and foul
Charles E. Rich, seaman re- On 58th Anniversary
ing given a basket and checks for Paul Barkel 630, Andy Naber 621, tributing 22 points to the Hope shot in the closingseconds clinchcruit, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
duplication. If duplicationsare Webb Dalman frl8, Sara Brower cause, the former Grand Rapids ed the victory for the Muskies.
Charles L. Rich, 330 West 21st
Children and grandchildrenof
Ottawa Hills star was a tiger on
found, the groups involved are no- 616, Norma Naoer 608.
Ron Nykamp of Holland was
St., is undergoing recruit train- Mr. and Mrs. John Banger gathtified and arrangementsare made
Joyce Barkel 596, Juke Caauwe the boards, both offensively and the best performer on the court,
ing at the U. S. Naval Training ered Tuesday evening at the
for that group to care for another 584, Dale Boes 525, Mel Jousma defensively. He kept Alma from meshing 15 tallies.Ed Weesies led
center, Groat Lakes, 111
Banger home, route 2, to honor
family.
getting a second shot at the bas4%, Dean Mulder 486, Mike Lam
the winners With seven points.
Miss Judy Ward arrived home Mr. Banger on his 58th birthday,
The bureau itself does not fur- 441. John Santora 438, Glad Jou- ket most of the time with his outMonday afternoon irom Michigan anniversary.
nish gifts. It serves all civic or- sma 401, Marion Lemson 386, standing backboardplay.
State college to spend the ChristA two-course lunch was served.
To prove this point, Alma got Car and Pickup Truck
ganizations, church groups, clubs Barb Van Kolken 349, Joey Wamas holidays with her parents, The evening was spent socially.
and social agencies.The free ser- beke 341, Joyce Dalman 240, Phyl just 13 shdts at the basket during
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward, 573
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
the entire second half and made Collide on Old US-31
vice is confidential, Mrs. Keeler
Lawndale Ct.
Lemson 235.
Banger, Julius Banger, Miss Janet
seven. The Scots were able to
said, and has been furnished for
John MacDonald
Ralph Nielsen
Marilyn, Pauline and John Hullinga, Reynold Banger, Miss
A car and a pickup truck were
many years.
shoot just three times at the basIn Hollands annual presenta- the Chicago Civic orchestra. He Wesson Mosher, daughters"and Jean Nies, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald,
damaged
in
a
crash
on
the
old
ket during the last quarter.
tion of "The Messiah" by Handel, has sung with the Chicago SymOrganizations wishing to check Charles Kosten Dies
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ortman and Gary Allen and Mr. \
Alma fans must be wondering US-31 a half mile north of Van two of the leading roles will be phony orchestra, the Chicago Opnames may call 4683 or stop at 25
Bernard Mosher, Holland students and Mrs. Bill Bosma, Nelson
Unexpectedly
at
today
just
what
you
have
to
do
to
West Ninth St Mrs. Keeler mainBuren St. Thursday at 8:45 p.m. taken by John MacDonald of Chi- era Co. and has appeared many at Bob Jones university, this week Gene, Bonnie Lynn and Kathy
tains a list of families deserving
Charles Koisten, 66, died unex- win a ball game. The Scots shot The accident occurred when a '48 cago and Ralph Nielsen, also of times with the Apollo Musical arc attending the Conference an Joan.
help.
pectedlySunday morning at his 42 times during the entire game model car driven by Charles Chicago. Other soloists for the club of Chicago. He also has ap- Americanism at the Greenville
performance, scheduledfor Tues- peared with the IndianapolisSym- S. C., institution.,
home, 277 West 18th St., following an\j made good 24 times for an
a short illness. Death was caused amazing field goal average of 53 Hayes, 39, Douglas, crashed into day evening, Dec. 18, in Hope phony orchestra under Fabian SeDr. C. J, De Korne Dies
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef and Mrs. Heart Condition Fatal
by coronary occlusions. He had per cent. And at the foul line, the the rear of the '35 model pickup Memorial chapel, are Miss Norma vitsky as well as with other top Clarence Hopkins were in Lansing
For Overisel Resident
Of Heart Attack in West
been employed by the Board of home team made 14 out of 18 for truck driven by Morris Davis, Heyde, soprano, and Mrs. Pauline musical organizations.
last week-end to attend the AmWright, contralto.
Public Works since moving to a phenominal78 per cent.
58, route 2. West Olive.
Nielsen, a popular radio tenor, erican Legion Auxiliary midwinWillis Kleinheksel,76, died SatGrand Rapids
Dr. John Holland 27 years ago. He was a
Hope, meanwhile,shot 54 times
MacDonald, bass-baritone, has has a wide followingin the Middle ter conference.The national presi- urday at 12:10 at his home in
Hayes told Deputy Nelson he
C. De Korne of Grand Rapids, member of Trinity Reformed from the floor and made 25 for a was blinded by the lights of an taken leading roles in countless West and presently is tenor solodent, Mrs. I. Campbell of Louis- Overisel. He was born in Fillmore
director of the Christian Reform- church and the Men’s Benefit soci- good 46 per cent and made 13 out oncoming car and did not see the "Messiah" Jx?rIormances through- ist at First Presbyterian church
iana, was present and spoke brief- township on Aug. 26, 1875, to the
ed board of missions,died of a ety.
of 25 free throws for 52 per cent.
truck which he said had no tail out the country. A native of Chi- of Oak Park under direction of ly at the Saturday night banquet. late Mr. 'and -Mrs John Henry
heart attack in Long Beach, Surviving are the wife, Jane; a
Alma started fast and midway light. Davis said his tail light cago, he made his first public ap- Dr. Edgar Nelson.
Principal speaker was Clarence- Kleinheksel.He had been ill with
Calif., Sunday. He was 63.
sister, Mrs. Gilbert Raterlnk, and in the first quarter had piled up
The tenor soloist made his op- Manion, dean of law, Notre Dame a heart condition for a short time.
was operating when he left home pearance as a soloist when he was
Dr. De Korne was visiting a sis- a brother, Peter Kosten, both of a 20-6 lead. Hope started to whitand that the lights of the oncom- 13. In high school he was active eratic debut before 130,000 as university.
His wife, died in March, 1950.
ter, Mrs. John Van Houten, at the Grand Rapids.
tle it down and made the differing car did not bother him. Both as a vocalist and a pianist and Goto in two performances of "MaVictor
McBride,
who
was
three
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
time of his deatit
ence 11 points when the teams
vehicles were travelingnorth. No while attending Northwesternuni- dame Butterfly" at' the Grant years old Tuesday, has returned Sena Schipperand Mrs. Edward
He was a native of Grand Rapleft the floor at halftime.
versity he sang in Dean Lutkin’s Park Concerts. He has to his cre- home from Butterworth hospital Veldhuis of Overisel; a brother,
one was injured.
Soldier Arrested
ids and was a missionary to China
Alma used a T-zone defense
------- he was o
.....
a meningitis
pa-J Jacob of Overisel,and a sister-inDavis
received a summons for famous a cappella choir and was dit more than six hundred solo where
from 1920 to 1938 when he bethat bottled up the Hope offense
an expired operator s license and soloist with the men’s glee chib. appearancesover six radio net- tient four weeks. His Paralysis law, Mrs. Daniel Kleinheksel of
came director of missions.
Hayes for failure to stop within Also while at the. university he works incliningstarring roles in has improvedto a good degree. He Fillmore township.
iff’s department picked up Arnold
However, the Dutch really went
McPherson,21, at his home, route to work on Alma's lead ’in the an assured clear distance ahead. became bass soloist under Leo radio operettas.He has made nu- Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Stacey
Sowerby, composer and organist merous televisionappearances.
Muiidpal Court
McBride of 39 East 26th St.
MANY ROADS SUCK
1, Grand Haven Friday after- second half and slowly carved the
In oratorio and concert work,
Plans for a volunteer service Laasing .(UP) —
Although Airborne divisions made at St. James Episcopal church.
Paying fines in Municipal Court noon for being abseht* without
light to
difference down to five points at
After university graduation, he Nielsen has made record num- recognition meeting are being moderate snowfall has resulted in
up leas than six per cent of the
the last week were Harold J. leave from Fort Jackson, S. C.,
the end of the third quarter.
Army’s combat troops during World studied under John Sample, Ed- bers- of appearances throughout made by the local Red Cross. slippery sections on many star#
Weawrling,45, Hamilton, right of for the past six weeks. McPherson
With 40 seconds left in the War II, ft is planned that air trans- gar Nelson, Dino Bigalli and Leo the Midwest, taking roles in "The
way, 112; Ted Elzinga, 20, of 578 probably will be turned over to
Mrs. J. J. Brower reported that trunk lines in most portions of ,
game, Kempker stole the ball and port of men and material will be Kopp. In 1932 he won the Society Messiah," Verdi’s “Requiem" RosWest 18th St., speeding, *17; Arie Army authoritiesfrom Fort Cusall persons who have given contin- the Lower Peninsula, the stato’i
was fouled when he tried to shoot. used extensively In event of an- of American Musicians contest sini’s "Stabat Mater," "Elijah,"
Ter Haar, HoJJand, parking, $L ter.
uing, conscientiousservicethrough highway department reported toA quick conference with coach other full-scale war. .
and was invited to be soloist with 'The Crucifixion" . nd others.
the Red Cross to the community day.
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Close Contests

%

UnbeateD Records

one-point decisionsand one
nine-pointmargin marked the
completion of the second week of
the recreation department's men’s
B league basketball competition
at the high school gym Tuesday
night.
In the first game, the Leftovers
defeated Triangle, 34-25, on the
strength of a big 19-polnt first
quarter. High point man for Leftovers was Roger Borr witli 10
points while Herk Boost was top
man for Triangle uith nine.
Tulip City racked up 16 points
In the final quarter, but it wasn’t
enough as the Bears took a 42-41
decision.Don Bocks was high
point man for the Bears with 13

Muskegon

only missing veteran

is

burly cent-

er Pat Kamhout, but tall Roger
Wester also saw considerable action at the pivot post last year
and has been the Bugs’ leading

remains of an elaborate seawall and cement
roadway washed out by high waters. The big
engineeringproject was begun In 1914 and completed three years later. It lasted only one year.

scorer this season.
Team with Wester on the starting five probably will be veterans
Bob Klukos, Dick Berg and Nick
Essenyi and newcomer Jack Mar-

Capt Homar C. Lokkar

Meanwhile, Weiss looked over

Mrs. Nellie B. Lokker, 108 East
14th St; had a specialcelebration

mas party Wednesday evening of

results of a long hard scrimmage
session against Zeeland Tuesday
afternoon and came up with one
consoling feature. The perpetual
problem of a scoring guard appeared to be on its way to solution

the Service Men’s Mothers club.
Dutch Eighth Graders
Fathers of the servicemen were

Trounce CoopersviUe

special guests.

Games were played and prizes
awarded. Mrs. J Oonk was chairman of the entertainment, assist-

with Alden Klomparens and Jack
Kempker both racking up points
against the Chix. However, regular Gordon Hulst still is not hit-

ed by Mrs. Martin Japinga.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. J Doornewerd, Mrs. J. Israels, Mrs. Corneal Brewer, Mrs.
Lester Kramer, Mrs. J. Oonk,
Mrs. FranklinVan Ry, Mrs. Japinga and Mrs. William J. Van
Dyke.
The group was organized in
April this year to carry out projects for Trinity church boys in
service. Members each month
send cookies, birthday cards and

ting th© meshes.
Weiss is looking for a scoring
guard to help take some pressure
off the high-scoring front line of

Dean Vander Wal, Tom Maentz
and Frank Van Dyke, should one
or more of these boys have an off
night. In victories over Ottawa
Hilla and Benton Harbor so far
this season, the front line has
done practicallyall the scoring.

Feed

with

night— 7 p.m., Sunoco vs. Bears;
Trinity Mothers Club
8 pm , Triangle vs. Tulip City 9
p.m., Baker vs. Leftovers.TuesGives Christmas Party
day— 7 p.m., Hotshots vs. Chris
The lounge of Trinity Reformed Craft; 8 p.m., Kopper Kettle vs.
church was the scene of a Christ- Independents; Oldtimers, by£.

cus.

<

Ave., into a two-family home.
Kuiper and his son were present.
Two others also attended the

Big Turkey

Next week’s schedule: Monday

CHEER UP1

a

the losers with nine points each.
In the finale, Felon Sunoco built
up a 5-10 lirst half lead and then
hung on to nose out the Oldtlmers, 20-19. Red Hulst carded eight
of the winners’ points, while Gord
Zuverink was high for the losers
10.

WANT-ADS

Appeab

applications for building permits Don’t let your Christmas expenses
at a 15-minute special meeting let you down. Just add up all your
dlls and other money needs. ITien
Wednesday night in council cham- see us for
December cleanup
bers. Both were for non-conform- loan that leaves you with just one
ing use of property.
place to pay— one modest monthly
Crampton Manufacturing Co. at amount
12th and Harrison win be allowed to build an enclosed loading Get up to $500 on liberal and
dock, a truck well and a cement convenient terms. Discovertoday
runaway. H. E. Pleasant, presi- how easy it is to use this modern,
simple plan of lending.
dent of the company, and bis attorney were present
Visit our office or phone 9050 toApproval also was given an ap- day.
plication by George Kuiper to
convert a home at 614 Central
Holland Loan Association

markers, while John Van Eenenaam and John Hammalianpaced

8o you think erosion Is bad these days at Macstawa park? Just look at these picturesreproduced
from old snapshots taken sometime In 1917-18. Top
picture shows a house toppled over when undermined by erosion.Bottom picture shows the sad

oi

With no opposition voiced, the
Board of Appeal* approved two

Two

Holland high school will go after
Sta third consecutive win of the
season Thursday night when the
Dutch basketballerstravel to
Grand Haven to meet the Bugs in
a Southwesternconference battle.
Coach Fred Weiss’ cagers will
ba running up against an experienced team that is shooting
for its fifth win without defeat.
Coach Steve Sluka’s Bucs have defeated South Haven, Whitehall
and Coopersville in non-league

1 Heights 39-38 in their only league
' battle.
Latest victim was smaller Coopersville, which fell Tuesday night,
50-17. In last year's games, Holland split with Grand Haven.
Sluka has four out of his five
•tarters back from last year The

By Board
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CrraptoB Dock Okayed

Both Teams Stake

play,

NEWS,

_

Offices:

10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)

meeting but expressed no opinions. 228 Washington — Grand
Willis A. Diekema, chairman of
the Board of Appeals, presided.
Other board members are Bernard Arendshorst, Neal Wiersema,
John Van Dyke, Jr„ and Peter Suit for

Haven
Adv.

Damages

Comes on Birthday
Capt.

Homer

C. Lokker, son of

Kromann.

To Give Play

FoDows Collision

Grand Rapids (UP)— George
Hoag of Grand Rapids has filed a
on his 36th birthday recently.
$200,000 damage suit in Circuit
A Christmas play, "Why the Court against Edmund Hyzy of
Capt. Lokker, who is in action
with the 17th Infantry division Chimes Rang," by Elizabeth A. near Grandvilleand the Westsome 15 miles north of the 38th McFadden, will be presented in shore constructioncompany of
parallel, had a turkey dinner with the Hope church parish hall Sun- Zeeland and its officers in conall the trimmingson his birthday,
nection with an auto accident.
day evening. The main perforwhich was Nov. 19.
Hoag claims he was permanentReason for the early Thanks- mance will be given at 7:30 pjn., ly injured June 23 when his car
giving dinner— which Just happen- preceded by a performanceat 5 collided with one driven by Hyzy
ed on Capt. Lokker'sbirthday— p.m. so that the small children near Holland and also contends
was that his unit was moving into may ace the play.
the construction company, doing
the now famed “punchbowl valPrincipal characters will be repair work at the scene, were
ley” the next day to relieve Re- played by Jim Buvs, Ronald negligent in that they failed to
public of Korea troops in that Chandler, Nancy Neff, Bill Hill keep the highway in safe condisector.
and Barbara Van Putten.
tion. Harry and Richard PlaggeCapt. Lokker left from San Others In the cast are Sarabeth mars of Holland and James De
Francisco on Oct. 20 for the Far Brown, David Linn, Buzz Boers- Good of Grand Rapids are listed
East.
ma, John Stryker, Mary Gron- as co-ownersof the construction
During World War II he served berg, Tom Klomparens and Ted company.
with the 32nd National Guard Bosch.

At Hope Church

The Holland eighth graders won
their second game of the season
in the Ottawa County Junior
High league by trouncingCoopersville. 37-10, at the high school
gym Friday afternoon.
Nineteen Little Dutchmen saw
action as Holland took a commanding 16-0 first quarter lead.
Tom Overbook led the Dutch divisionin the Pacific area.
attack with 20 points, 12 of which
He is the grandson of R. Beukecame in the first quarter.The ma.
regulars played only the first and
third quarters,as the reserves
preserved the lead and coasted to

Stage flats have been constructThe two-car collisioninvolved
ed by Edward S. Avlson, Peter N.
in the damage suit happened at
Prins and John De Haan, Jr. A the corner of Gordon St. and
realistic stained glass window was
120th Ave. Eleven persons were
painted for the set by Dirk Gringinjured in the crash, with Hoag
huis.
and his companion. John Pitt, Jr.,
victory.
Miss Ethelyn Metz is directing
holiday remembrances.Chiistalso of Grand Rapids, most serThe evening’s basketball fare
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Crawford
Next game for Coach Jack
the play, Mrs. Edward Donivan is
mas boxes have been sent to each.
iously hurt.
'will get underway at Grand Havof
Ferndale,
former
Holland
resiThere are 30 Trinity members in Rombouts’ cagers is next Friday dents, spent the week-end as responsiblefor costumes and Miss
Hoag was driving west on Goren Thursday with the reserve
at Spring Lake.
Adelaide
Dykhulzen,
for
properservice.
team tussle at 6:30, to be followed
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Av- ties. Music has been selected hy don St., and Hyzy was headed
As a special Christmasproject,
by th© varsity contest.
south on 120th Ave. At the time
ery, 162 West 20th St.
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen and will
the group is sending fruit or flowThe game was moved up from
Mrs. Kenneth Rulter and daugh- be played by Mrs. W. Curtis of the collision, investigatingofLocal Serviceman
ers to several shut-ins.
the regular Friday night date beter, Judy, of Hasting*, were weekSnow. Mrs. Van Leuwen and ficers pointed out that a stop
Club officers are Mrs. Van Arrive* From Korea
cause the Grand Haven senior
end guests of Mrs. John Thomas Vernon Ten Cate are in charge of sign on 120th Ave. from the north
Dyke, president;Mrs. Brewer,
play occupies the stfiool building
had been removed while construcand daughter, Janice, of 480 Pine make-up.
vice president; Mrs. Van Ry, secon Friday and Saturdaynights.
Sgt. Calvin Kolean, son of Me. Ave. Mrs. Ruiter and daughter
tion work was underway. It had
retary and assistanttreasurer, and Mrs. George Kolean, St ., of plan to leave Dec. 15 for Panama,
not been replaced, deputies said,
and Mrs. Oonk, treasurer and as- route 4, arrived home Friday af- to Join T/Sgt. Kenneth Ruiter,
and the sign was found In the
Sixth Church League
sistant secretary.
ter a year in Korea.
who is stationed there with the
grass beside the road.
Sgt. Kolean. serving with an Air Force.
Entertains at Party
Riding with Hyzy at the time of
Youth prayer meeting was hell
engineer construction outfit, Miss Arlene Eby of 54 West Monday evening at Market Street the collisionwere his wife and
Missionary Society Has
Members of the Priscilla league
worked principallyon reconstruct- 12th St. is in East Lansing this church.
three children, and Mr. and Mrs.
of Sixth Reformed church entei1ing bridges along the 38th paral- week to visit friends. She will reAnnual Christmas Tea
Earle J. Stine and his college Edward Bochenek and two childtained their husbands and friends
lel. He helped build the mile long turn home Friday.
roommate spent a few days last ren.
About 65 women of the Trinity bridge which, upon completion,
at
Christmas party in the
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen of week at the home of the formReformed church Missionaryso- was first crossed by Gen. Van Madison, Wis., were in Holland for er’s parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
church Tuesday evening. Mrs.
ciety were present at the annual Fleet in special ceremonies.The the week-end to visit Dr. Hof- Earle J. Stine, Frances and Peter. Man Pleads Innocent
j Boyd De Boer presided and conChristmas tea given Thursday bridge builderswere kept so busy steen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
^ ducted devotions.
Young adults of Market Street
afternoon in the parish house.
The group sang Christmas carfor one three-monthperiod that Nicholas Hofsteen,and Mr. and church held a social Tuesday eve- To Drinking Charge
Mrs. Ted Vander Ploeg was in they had to work continually Mrs. Louis Haight and family.
ols and a program arranged by
ning at th© church.
Modernistic gold foil Christmas purposes for marriage was the
James McCarthy, 59, of 169
charge of table and mantel decor- seven days a week.
Mrs. Jack Barkel and her commitThe annual Christmasparty of West Eighth St., pleaded not guilPvt. Dale Van Huis has returntrees, green tapers and a band of happiness of His people. A questee was presented.It included
ations which included a poinsettia,
A
member
of the enlisted re- ed to Fort Custer after spending the Women’s Society for Christian
ty to a charge of drunk and disortion period followed.
Christmas readings by Miss Mary pine greens decoratedthe tables
red tapers, Christmasgreens and serves, Sgt. Kolean had served a 15-day furlough with Mr. and Service of Burnips Methodist
derly, second offense,when he
The speaker was introduced by
Lou Richards and Carl Van in Trinity Reformed church’s
decorated cones. Executive board one year and then on Nov. 1, Mrs. Donald Hamlin of 1738 Sum- church had a Christmas party
was arraigned late Wednesday afFarowe, students at Hope college; new gymnasium Tuesday evening Clifton Spyker, program chair- members were hostesses. Co-chair- 1950, was recalled to active ser- mit St.
Wednesday evening at th© home ternoon before MunicipalJudge
special music by Mr. and Mrs. as 80 members of the Young Peo- man. Devotions preceding the men in charge of the arrange- vice. Almost immediatelyhe was
Wesley De Bruin of Washing- of the Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. Cornelius vander Meulcn. McCarmeal
were
led by Jay Schaap.
Jim Barkel who sang "Silent ple’s Forum gathered for a potments were Mrs. G. Van Zyl and sent to Japan and then to Korea.
Stine. A Christmas program was
John Swieringaplayed a series Mrs. Rein Visscher. Mrs. L. Kui- Before re entering the Army, he ton, D.C., son of Mrs. Elizabeth given and gifts were exchanged. thy was arrested by city police
Night" and "WonderfulPeace"; a
De
Bruin
of
375
West
18th
St.,
luck. Tables' were arranged in the of Christmas selections on the
early Wednesday morning. H*
one-act play, “Wieners on Wedper and Mrs. Frank Kooyers
employed at Chris- Craft Holland, was awarded a bachelor Burnips school PTA met Mon- was released on his own recognizshape of a large tree and a snow- organ and accompaniedgroup
Corp.
nesday," given by the Mesdamos
poured.
of laws degree at the fall com day at the school. Mrs. Ruth De ance and a jury trial was schedcovered tree sprinkled with gilt singing led by Gerrit Wiegerink.
Lloyd Maatman, Henry Mouw,
The program was in charge of
mencement of George Washington Jongh and Kenneth Moored were uled for 9:30 a.m. Dec. 20.
stars decorated the buffet table.
President Dan Vander Werf Mrs. W. Nies and Mrs. J. Fris.
Vernon Van Langeveld, Jack Baruniversitylast month. He also in charge of the program. A social
Fines were paid by several othGuest speaker, the Rev. Harold presided at a brief business meetkel, Robert Steggerda, and Boyd
Mrs. J. Westerhofgave the Cynthia Hein Feted
holds a bachelor of science degree hour followed. A potluck lunch ers who appeared in Municipal
Englund * of Zeeland, tilted his ing. The next meeting he held
De Boer.
Christmasmessage by the use of On Fifth Anniversary
in electrical engineering from the was served by the mothers.
Court. They were Kenneth ElenGames were played. Refresh- message on marriage "For Better, Jan. 15 and will feature a talk by inspirationalthoughts, story and
Lynn Moored is confined to his
Illinois
Institute of Technology
baas, of 8 East Central, Zeeland,
Not
for Worse." Tracing the his- one of the late President Roosements were served from attracsong.
Mrs. Donald Hein, 171, East He is employed by the United home with Illness.
improper loading,$7; Douglas Eltively decorated tables. Social tory of marriage, he pointed out velt’s body guards.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
De
Zeeuw
37th
St.,
entertained
at
a
party
Mrs. Kuiper presided at the
States Patent office In Washingzinga, 21, Muskegon Heights,
Arrangements for the potluck electionof officers. Elected were Wednesday afternoon in honor of
were
in
Grand
Rapids
a
day
last
committee consisted of Mrs. Wal- God s reasons for institutingthe
ton. His wife also is employed oy
parking, $1; Nick Wagner, 36, of
family
and
said
Biblical
admoniwere
made
by
the
social
commitweek.
ter Jacobs, Mrs. Jim Barkel, Mrs.
Mrs. Kuiper, president;Mrs. John her daughter, Cynthia,who was the government.
197 East Eighth St., right of vay.
Mrs.
Alta
Raab
was
hostess
for
Robert Hoin and Mrs. Russell tions were like "guideposts on the tee consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Hains, second vice president;Mrs. celebrating her fifth birthday anDr. Harry Hager will ©peak at
to through traffic, $12; Dale Van
marital
highway."
He
pointed
out
Simon
Steketee,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horn.
John Spyker, third vice president; niversary.Mrs. Arend Elgersma a public meeting Friday at 7:30 the WSCS meeting on Dec. 5.
Dorple, 19, of 390 West 20th St,
the pitfalls of mismated marriages Paul Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones of
Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg, recording and Mrs. Henry Billerbeck assist- p.m. in the City Mislon. His subright of way, $17; Warren Weller,
in a practical vein and emphasized Lincoln Sennett and Mr. and Mrs.
Burnips were guests of her mothed
the
hostess.
secretary; Mrs. L. Klaasen, corject will tie "Putting Christ in
Macauleys to Perform
route 1, parking, $2; Betty Luth,
Miss Florence Vander Woude Arthur Hoedema.
er, Mrs. Hattie Crisman of HopMovies were shown by Mrs. Christmas."
responding secretary.
of 192 East 32nd St., parking, $1;
kins
on
Sunday.
Elgersma.
Games
were
played.
\ At Weekly Rally Here
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vanden
Henry Kragt, Jr., 26, route 2, no
Prayer
meetings
were
resumed
Ice cream and cake were served. Berg of Grand Rapids announce
operator's license, $5; Hiram
Zeeland Literary
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Macau ley who
Present were Helen and Shirley the birth of a son, Steven Mark. Wednesday evening at the BurWieghmink, of 324 West 21st St,
in
nips
Methodist
church.
have traveled in 40 countries,will
Door, Eileen Griep, Ann Wissink, Dec. 9 at Blodgett Memorial hosEntertains
Senior
Girls
parking, $1.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
appear at the Youth for Christ
Leslie Den Herder, Veryl Jean pital. Mrs. Vanden Berg is the
Frank Delps has returnedhome
rally Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in
Zeeland (Special)
Zeeland Bekius, Linda Hein, Kenny Kolcn- former Joyce Battjes. daughter
to
Pvt. Edward S Avlson. Jr., son
from the hospital where h© was a
Holland high school auditorium.
Literary club entertained 42 Zee- brander,Denny Bobeldyk, David of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Battjes,
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Avison, 129
patient for several weeks.
The Macauleysrecently returnBillerbeck
and
Gary
Lee
Jarda.
land high school senior girls at
South Shore Dr.
Twenty-nine buildingpermits,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brenner West llth St., has arrived home
ed from India and Ceylon. They
Robert A. Bocks, commissarycalling for a value of $118,062, der Bie, route 6; Mrs. Kenneth their regular meeting last Tuesand Mrs. Clarence Deters and on a 10-day furlough from Fort
will ahow a color film taken
day afternoon.
man, third class, USN, has resmall daughter, all of Burnips, Mohmouth, N.J., where he recentwhile on this tour. They also will were granted during November by Dozeman and baby, 882 South
to
Mrs. James Wayer of Holland
turned to Pearl Harbor aboard
ly was graduated from the signal
Washington
Ave.;
Mrs.
Fred
were in Holland Saturday.
Building
inspector
Joseph
Shashpresent a musical program, using
was guest speaker. Speaking on
the escort destroyer USS Philip
Youth Fellowship group of Mon- corps school. He will report to
such instruments as vibra-bells, aguay and City Clerk Clarence Kleinheksel and baby, route 5.
"A Gift That Lives," she emphaafter six months combat duty
terey Center Methodist church Camp Gordon, Ga., after his furBirths Tuesday included a
cow bells, cornets, trombone, vib- Grevengoed.
sized the importance of having the
with UN Naval forces operating met Monday evening.
lough.
daughter,
Nancy
Jo,
to
Mr.
and
raharp and piano. Their four-year- Th© great part of the total was
true Christmas spirit. She read
in Korean waters, according to
old daughter, Virginia, also will accountedfor in applications for Mrs. Arthur Groenhof, 603 Azalea portions of the book, "The Girl
the Fleet Home Town News centake part.
nine new houses totaling $92,328. Ave.; a daughter, Jean Ann, to Who Walked Without Fear.”
ter. Bocks Is the son of Mr. and
The Holiday for Youth banquet. Seven house permits also called Mr. and Mrs. John Groenewoud. Music was presented by A.
to
Mrs.
George Bocks, 139 West
•cheduledfor Saturday,Dec. 29, for garages which together with route 1, West Olive; a daughter, Brokema, student at Calvin col19th St.
4NK
»•
will be a highlight of the year three separate permits for new Nancy K., to Mr. and Mrs. John lege, Grand Rapids, who sang
«r
Sally Copeland, daughter of Mr.
for the local Youth for Christ or- garages called for an outlay of Stygstra, 112 East 14th St.; and
and Mrs. George W. Copeland,
Christmas selections,"A Miracle
a son, William Lee, to Mr. and
ganization. Servicemen home on $5,060.
who has been taking treatments
Came
to Me,” Bos, "I Wonder as
furlough will be guests.
There were six permits for new Mrs. Harry Nykerk, 455 Lakeat St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
I Wander," a folk melody, and "O
roofs totaling $1,534; one for as- wood Blvd.
Rapids, plans to return home this
Holy Night," Adaire.
bestos siding, $390; five for resiweek-end.
Refreshments were, served by
Christmas Party Given
dential remodeling,$1,400; one
Mrs. Marvin Bennett. 218 West
Mrs. H. C. Dickman and Mrs. M.
commercial remodel, $800; three
By Junior High Faculty
10th St., who has been convalLubbers. Christmas favors decorescing following surgery last
Husbands and wives of the Jun- industrial remodel, $16,350; one
ated the table.
Student Julius Vanden Hoek
month, will return from Grand
( Jor high school faculty were guests permit to remodel Western TheoArrangementswere made by
logical seminary, $200.
Rapids this week-end.She has
at the annaul faculty Christmas
conductedthe morning and even- the social committee headed by
During November, 46 heating
been staying with her mother.
party Wednesday evening. The
Mrs. M. . De Jonge and Mrs. C.
permits and one sign permit also ing services and the Rev. J. GuiMrs. Arthur Mills.
party was held at the school.
Van Koevering.
r
were granted.
chelaar of Zeeland occupiedthe
Jack Hobeck. student at MichThe men of the faculty arrangThe
next club meeting will be
Four permits were granted durigan State college and his brother
ed the event and prepared the ing the past week totaling$1,250. pulpit for the afternoon serviceat held Jan. 8 when 'Its. John B.
Bob. have joined their parents.
the ChristianReformed church Martin, Jr., of Grand Rapids, will
dinner. Co-chairmen were James They follow:
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, in
Bennett and Richard Martin. Atbe the speaker.
Central Avenue ChristianReMiss Morion Ruth Von Dyke
Florida for a holiday vacation.
The Rev. Donald Drost has actractive Christmas centerpieces formed church, Central and
They plan tc visit in Fort Lauddecorated the tables.
Graves, construct exit on south- cepted a call from Allen Avenue Local Merchants Alerted
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van
erdale and Miami Beach.
Mia*. Bernice Bishop, junior east corner of church annex, $100; Christian Reformed church of
Dyke announce the engagement
Muskegon. •
high achool principal,was pre- Martin Witteveen, contractor.
About Bad Check Passer
of their daughter, Marion Ruth,
The Rev. Drost and family
sented a, gift from the faculty.
Jobbers Outlet, 139 River Ave.,
to John Ross Clark of Chicago.
Ladies Athletic
Local police today alerted local
After dinner slides were shown partitionoff office on second spend Sunday in Walligburg,
Miss Van Dyke is a graduate
merchants
to
be
on
the
lookout
Dresden,
Canada,
where
he
filled
of a western trip taken by Mr. floor,$700; Adam Krerai, contractof Holland high school. She. at- Has Christmas Party
for a passer of bad check© who
a classical aopointment.
and Mrs. Ray Swanks
or.
tended Hope college for two years
The Ladies Athletic club held
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kuzee is the reportedlywas operating in Grand and was graduated from PresArthur Schaap, 368 West 18th
its annual Christmaspotluck and
Rapids
Wednesday.
The
offender
St., door for outside entrance and former Ruth Bower.
byterian hospital School of Nurs- party Tuesday evening in th© Hol.Young Driver Cite J
outside stairway, $125; self, conMr. and Mrs. Harm Knoper and was believed to be the same man ing in Chicago in 1943. She was
Grand Haven (Special)— Ken- tractor.
land Junior high school gym. .
who
passed
three
such
checks
in
family have moved into their
a surgical nurse in Presbyterian
neth Stillson, 17, of route 1,
Miss Caroline Hillaridesled deRalph Waldyk, 69 Cherry St., newly completed home in Pearline Holland last August, made out by hospital for two years and supervotions. Games were played. Mrs.
Grand Haven, was charged by remodel kitchen cupboards, $325;
the diesel division of General Motwhile the Jerry Vander Lugt
vising nurse ki Wesley Memorial H. Wise played Santa Claus and
state police with failure to have John Zoerhof, contractor.
ors.
family in turn occupies the uphis car under control following an
The man was described ae'about hospital,Chicago, until recently. presentedeach member with a
stairs apartmentabove Harmsen’s
Mr. Clark is the son of the late gift. Mis* Joyce Keller,instructor,
accident early Tuesday evening
25 years old. He offers an operHospital Notes
grocery vacated by the Knoper
Atty. and Mrs. Jarrett R. Clark was' preoented a gift from the
on Robbins road in Grand Havator’s
license
for
identification.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) family.
of Zeeland. He is a graduate of group. Square dancing was in
en township. Stillson’s car left the
Admitted to Holland hospital
Zeeland high school and the Uni- charge of Miss Keller.
highway and struck a tree on the Tuesday was Mrs. Alice Solomon,
The Turks use the word More Cement Arrives
versity of Michigan law school.
Refreshment committee includother side of the road. Stillson 248 West 17th St
"giaour" to describe all who are
The
cetpent boat J. B. John re- He presently is employed by a law ed Mrs. R. Kemme,_ Mrs. B. Brew^ told officershe dropped a cigaret
Discharged Tuesday were Oscar not Mohammedans. The word, turned to Holland harbor Thurs- firm in Chicago dealing with
er and Mrs. J. Witteveen;enteron the floor and when he reached J. Spjut, 922 South Shore Dr.;
first used as a term of contempt, day noon with a load of cement copyrights and patents.
tainment committee.Mrs. H.
down to pick jt up, he lost con- Irwin Smith, route 5; Marcia Bos,
trol of the
. . 158 West 23rd St; Pamela Van- has become so general- that no for the Medusa company. It was The wedding will be an event of Wise, Mrs. F. Wise and Mrs. K.
insult is intended in it*’ use.
the 85th harbor entrance of the early January.
Wise.
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Burnips

Young People's

a

Forum

Has Christmas Potluck

was

29 Building Permits Filed

City

During November Add Up

$118,062
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Armory

Will

Host
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GRANDSTANDING...

BandDDistrict

--

Prep Competition
The Holland Armory

he

this winter, it

m

m*

size

De-

[

will be

scene of high school basket-

baM tournaments in two

---- tt »

-By Dick Milltmaa
“Holland is one of the greatest
baseball towns of any city its
yu> tv//v vm
I’ve ever seen," commented
UWtll
troit Tiger pitcher Virgil Trucks
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
on his recent visit here.
At the congregational meeting
"It’a amazing," he continued.
of the Reformed church held last
"Everyone I talk to here knows
Tuesday evening the election of
his baseball. And they ask very
intelligent questions about the eledrs and deacon took place resulting as follows: Cy Huyaer was
game, too.”
The personable Trucks handed elected the new elder arid Harry
out more than 300 autographed Bowman was re-elected.Harold
pictures in his four days in the Hassevort was chosen for the new

classes

was revealed today

by Charles E. Forsythe, state high
school athletic director.
Holland will play host to tourneys in dass B and class D this
year in meets that get underway
March 5. 1952. Usually, Holland
has entertained only the class D

city. He
too.

made a

lot of friends here,

deacon and George Ohlman was
re-elected.

TYie Ladies Aid met Thursday
The other day, this department afternoon in the chapel. Mrs. Cy
was asked how a young fellow can Huyser was hostess.At the busiThe districts must be complet
get into organized baseball. So ness meeting Mrs. Huyser was
ed in 73 Michigan centers before
the question was put to Trucks
elected president and Mrs. Harlod
regional play begins March 12-15
"One way is to write the Tigers Hassvort, vice president. Mrs.
in 21 state sites. State quarteror some other baseball club for a Rishard Huyser was re-elected
finals are March 19 on floors to
tryout." Trucks said. "We have secretary and Mrs. Chris De
be designated later.
kids down at the stadium working Jonge. re-electedtreasurer.
Semi-final games are slated
out almost every day. We look
Harm De Boer is observing his
. March 21 in Lansing and East
them over, and if they’ve got any- 90th birthdayanniversary today.
Lansing, with championshipround
thing we sign them up. The big He is in reasonable health. He
contests at Jenison fieldhouse at
leagues always are on the lookout snakes his home with his children,
Michigan State college on Saturfor promising boys.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer.
day. March 22.
Another way, Trucks pointed
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Scholten
Fifty-one class A school* will
out, is to be signed by a scout. announce the birth of a daughter,
not start tourney competition unThis is more of a waiting policy. ChristialLynn, born Tuesday. Dec.
til they enter regionals. but all
The big leagues have scouts in 5. at Holland hospital.
B. C and D teams must run
every state in the union and they
At the annual congregation
through district eliminations.
investigate tip-offs supplied by
meeting held Tuesday evening a
About 675 high schools will take
someone in a particular town. promise of a call was extended
part in the annual cage classic,
Trucks himself was picked off the
to seminary student Jay Weener.
with between 15,000 and 18.000
Birmingham, Ala., sandlot* by «
When U.8. Senator Blair Moody and Mr*. Moody
The girl's League for Service
players engaged in games.
America is to begin the positive work of making
Tiger scout.
met Thursday evening in the
Defending champions include visited Hope college Monday, they were greeted
this a better world. He spoke of the accomplishTrucks
advised players who
by Dean John Hollenbach and State Senator Clyde
chapel with 15 members present.
Kalamazoo Central in class A. St.
ments of the Marshall plan in Europe and Asia
think they have the ability to play
Geerlings. Senator Moody addresseda college
It was the annual meeting and
answering criticism of many who feel the military
Joseph in class B. Detroit St.
ball
and
are
interested
in
a
carassembly later in the morning speaking on interprogram has been over-extended.Left to right are
election of officers took place.
Andrew in C. and Brimley in class
eer
to write to the Tiger front ofnational affairs and emphasizingthe growing
State Senator Geerlings,U.S. Senator Moody, Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman was reD. Enrollment at Detroit St. Anfice for a tryout. Write to either
realization of the necessityof a strong militaryif
Lorlne and Nancy Falkenatein of Allegan have a live "doll" to take
Moody and Dean Hollenbach. (Penna-Sas photo)
drew has grown this year so that
the general manager, director of elected for president. Miss Linda
strolling in their doll carriage. She's Susie, a White Rock hen
Abel
vice
president.
Miss
Marcia
its team must enter B competition
the farm system or even the team
originally intended for dinner by the Allegan family and who ended
thereby vacating the C crown.
naliststo appraise and report to manager. Eventually the letter Knap secretary and Miss Harriet
up as a favorite family peL
Vereeke treasurer. The group plan
All 63 Lower Peninsula district
the home people the extent of the will get to the right party.
tournament sites were revealed
to
go
caroling
on
Wednesday
eveAmerican preparedness effort.
today. Upper Peninsula centers
Fullback Nick Essenyi was ning. Dec. 19.
While in Holland he talked with
will not be set until Dec. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bames
Mayor Harry Harringtonand met elected most valuable player on
Besides the Holland Armory,
several Dutch families which im- Gran<J Haven high football and sons from Lowell were visiother district sites in this area inmigrated here since the war. team this season. .. Little Ells- tors with Mr. and Mrs Arnold
Elaborate plans are underway
clude Grand Rapids South in
gathering material for a special worth opened its basketball sea- Huyser and Reggy last Saturday.
classes B and C. Plainwellin for quarter century reunion of the luck supper and regular meeting. story on Holland. Mich. The Am- son with a bang. Ellsworth rolled They also called on their grandB and C. Kalamazoo college in Hope college class of ,1927, ac- The group met at the home of erican tour Is sponsored by NATO over Cheboygan St Charles. 113- mother. Mrs. C. Bekins
C and D. Benton Harbor Armory cording to announcement today Mrs. Charles Scott. 127 River (North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- 13. and a player named Jim Smith
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Putten Allegan (Sprcial) — Susie was
In C and D. and St. Joseph in B by Melvin Lubbers of Zeeland Hills Dr. Mrs. WHliam Lindsay, tion).
scored 70 points. .. Niles high from Holland were visitorswith jus: a plump White Rock hen
and D.
school has added wrestling to its Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke
Lubbers was presidentof the class president,conducted the business
when Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fal- Allen Voorhorst. Wayne SchoU
Regional centers named today during bus senior year and is
list of varsity sports. Football Saturday afternoon.
#
kenstein bought her for a Sun- ten, Kenneth Gunncman and lar«
Play
Cast and Staff
bt this area include Kalamazoo chairman of the reunion commitcoach A1 Lewis is in charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen day dinner of chicken and dump- visgeirt Broekhuis-left early MonChristmas carols were sung by
Western Michigan college in A tee.
program. Niles doesn’t plan to en- spent Sunday afternoon with their
day morning for a two-week trip
the group, accompanied by Mrs. Entertained at Party
lings.
to Florida.
and C. Kalamazoo college in B.
ter the state tournament in wrest- sister and brother. Mr. and Mrs.
Lubber* reports the class be- Scott playing the organ. The
But now she’s the family pet,
and Grand Rapids Burton in A gan its freshman year with a re- Christmasprogram included a reMembers of the cast and the ling this year, but plans a full Si Helmus in Grand Rapids.
and her prospects of joining Mrs. Lena Rasmussen ot Gr ind
and D.
gistrationof 152 and graduated a citation.‘‘Bells for Christmas." production staff of the Holland schedule next season. .. Non-conMr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman dumplings in a stew kettle an* Rapids called on relativeshero
Saturday.
ferencA football opponents for from Grand Rapids spent Sunday practicallynil.
class of 90. largest to graduate by Robert Rot man; devotions by
Junior high school ninth grade
Muskegon HeighU next fall will with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie Purdue ot Holland
from Hope until that time. Dur- Mrs. John Slagh; a pageant of the
Her
friends,
Nancy,
5,
and
Loring the 25-year span, only four manger seen*5, background sing- play, "A Date With Judy," \\cre include Grand Rapids Catholic. £d Veldman. also attending the ine, 7, daughters, of the Falken- and John Ohlman of Grand Rapmembert of the class are de- ing by Mrs. Slagh and Miss Grace entertained at a party given Sat- Creston and Union, plus Hazel evening service at the Reformed stelns, have replaced their dolis ids were Saturday afternoon railceased.
ers in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thorne. Jacquilyb Van Oosterhout urday evening by Bill Butler. The Park. Holland will meet the Tig- church.
with Susie. She rides sedately in
(From Tueadsy's Sentinel)
The class get-together will be was the angel for the pageant. event was held from 5 to 9 p.m. ers on a non-conference basis on
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Huyser their doll carriage when the little Martin Nienhuis and Mrs. MarmOct. 3 at the Heights.
Jack Wesus Dalman.
Miss Maureen Boyle, home eco- held on Saturday. June 7, 1952. She also sang "Away in a Manat the W. A. Butler home, 132 terhof of Grand Haven was and children from Grand Rapids girls stroll up Brady St.
nomist of Chicago, conducted a with a breakfast in the morning, ger " Shepherds were David and East 26th St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swierlnga
were Sunday evening visitors with
She likes to peck food from the
cooking school at the Central Ave- a noon luncheon and evening ban- Robert Lindsay and Mother Mary
awarded a varsity football letter Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser.
and family of Holland were SunSupper was senod at 6:15 p.m.
little girls’ hands. She rides in
at Alma college this fall.
nue Christian school auditorium quet. All of the festivities will be was M:ss Karen Hanson. Candyce
the family car, perched on the day evening guests of Mr. and
Among the special guests were
on Friday evening. She ic a grad- held in and about Holland.
Mrs. George Haverdink and 1amScott also participate.
back scat.
Miss Bernice Bishop, Junior high
uate of the Illinois Institute of
Bridal Shower Fetes
Committee members in charge
The Sunshine package was school principal, and Mr. and Mrs.
She turned on her charm short- iiyTechnology and used a modem of the affair include,besides Lub- awarded to Mrs. I^e Hessler DesMr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen
ly after the Falkensteins bought
Sidney VVoudstra. Mr. Woudstra,
Shirley Plaggemars
range to demonstratethe cooking bers. Mrs. Henry Kuit of Zeel- sert was served by Mrs. Jenorus
and Maggie Lampen were Friday
her last September.And she's one
custodian at the high school, was
of modem economy meals. The and. Mrs. William E. Saundersof Knutson and Mrs. Marvin RotMrs. Louis Garvelink and chicken in Allegan looking lor- evening supper guest? ot Mr. and
stage director for the play. Miss
event was sponsored by the local Holland, Dr. Matthew Peelen of
Mrs. Ray Maatmnn of Hamilioa.
man. Santa Claus presented gilts Janice Ranney, who directed the
daughter.
Elaine, were hostesses ward to the holidays with equaniChristian school circle.
Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. from under a lighted Christmas
The Thanksgiving offering |n
mity.
at
a
surprise
shower
given
at
production, was unable to attend
The Hannah Christian school Clyde Geerlings of Holland
the Reformed church amounted to
tree
because
of
illness.
their
home
Wednesday
evening
in
societymet at the First Christian
Anea chairmen include William
SI, 711.
The January meeting will be
Others invited were Myrna The city Recreation department honor of Miss Shirley Plaggemars.
Reformed church chapel on Fri- Bonnema, Oak Park. Ill; Ruther- held at the home of Miss Thorne,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kooprnan
Cook. Faith Rusticus, Ron Kuip- has organized a basketball league January bride-elect of James
day afternoon.The Rev M. Bolt ford J. Huizenga. Stamford. Conn.; teacher.
spent a few days last week in tlio
ers.
Sonja
Bouwman,
Judy
WesDykema.
of Drenthe was speaker.
Mrs. Ardale Ferguson. Benton
-made up of seven teams— for
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Paarltrate, Dick Hemwall, Virginia seventh grade boys.
Gifts were presented and games
The annual Christmasparty of Harbor: the Rev. William G. Maat.
berg of South Holland, III.
Barnaby.
David
Koenes.
Hone
(From
Monday'*
Sentinel)
were
played
with
prizes
awarded
the Second Reformed church Lad- Renaseler, N. Y.; the Rev. Lerov
All games will be played in HolMeurer, Marlene Overway, Judy land Junior high gym on Satur- to the winners. A two-course
A gathering was held in the Word was received last week by
les Aid society will be held in the Nattres*, San Francisco; Neil
Herman,
Doug
Dykstra,
Julane
Burnips
community hall last week Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp ol the
church parlorson Thursday after- Van Oostenburg.Grasse Pointe
lunch
was
served.
day mornings beginning at 9 a m.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Brower,
Shirley
Meiste.
Elbert
noon at 2:30. The special program Farms; Dr. Edward Wagenaar,
Invited were the Mesdames Thursday evening tor John Broek- death of their sister-in-law,Mrs,
There still is time to enter
Mr and Mrs. John S. Percival.
and refreshment* will be in charge Muskegon, and Dr. and Mrs. Gar- Jr., and daughters. Mary and Sal- Robinson. Marietta Vander Ploeg, teams as the schedule l* not John Speet. Harold Lubbers. huis in honor of his 72nd birthday John Schaap. in Florida. Mr. and
anniversary. The time was spent Mrs. Schaap formerlylived here,
of Group 3. Mrs. Dwight Wyngar- rett E. Winter. Grand Rapids.
ly. 2488 Lake Shore Dr., returned Marcia Welch. Carol Essenhurgh. drawn. Individual players also are Simon Den Uyi, Harold Den Uyl,
A call was extended to the Rev.
den will conduct the devotional
According to R. G. Huizinga, home Sunday after spending a few Marcia Borr. Sandra Dressel, Vio- invitedto report and will be plac- Nick Prins. Everett Vanden Brink. socially and refreshments were
service. There will be an exchange who Is a member of the Hope days in Detro;t with their par- let Marlink, Barbara Wenzel. ed on the roster of teams already Norman Prins, Jack Klaasen. served. Those present were Mr. John E. Hibma of Corinth at a
of gifts.
Board of Trustees, class mem tiers ents. Mr and Mrs. John Percival. Audrey Nykerk. Sally Van Dyke, entered.
Bemie Knoll, Gordon Plaggemars and Mrs. John Broekhuis. Jr., and congregationalmeeting in the
pageant. "The Christmas are spread over the entire world, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs Joe E. Kar- Helen Wade. Jane Klaasen, MarTeams entered and their cap- and Ed Plaggemars and the Miss- family', Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Reformed church Monday e\eStory," will be given by the sec- with representatives in 18 states dux.
cia Glanton. Marilyn Havinga, tains are: "Globetrotters,Ed Van es Carol Klaasen. Mary Ann Lub- Broekhuis and family, Mr. and nmg.
ond grade catechismchildren of and four foreign countries.Tho.«-e
.......
.... Holiiwi_ Mary Lou Hindert, Shirley Poh, Eenenaam;Celtics, Bill Kuyper; bers, AnnabelleHamstra and the Mrs. Albert Broekhuis and lamSeveral office girls
from
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurnes
Second Reformed church on Wed- outside the United States in- land acted as hostesses at Percy ^?a,i*yn Smeenge, Ruth Lumbort, Lakers, Lester Overway; All- honored guest.
nesday, Dec. 19 at 3 p.m. All clude Miss Alice Ihrman. in Rot- Jone5 hospital Sunday evening !'sancy^os• Sandra Harbin. Mari- Stars, Terry Reimink; Redskins,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. George Good Roughage Aids
mothers of catechismclasses in terdam. the Netherlands; the Rev. They included fho Misses Thelma lyn Neff. Mary Lou Pierson, Ruth Tom Aye; Orioles, Roger PlagenEnglesman and family, Mr. and In Milk Production
grades 1, 2 and 3 are invited.A Marmus Moget and the Rev. Jac- Ter Horst. Doreen Brower. Donna Ann Breuker, Jean Nies and Carol hof.
Zeeland High Students
Mrs. John Steenwyk and family,
social time and refreshments will ob Kik, Canada: Cornelius Muil- Oudemolen. Myra Mulder Joyce Lurh.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis Allegan (Special)
A row
Jack Rombouts is directingplay. Plan Christmas Musical
follow the program.
and tamily, Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold spends six to eight hours a day
enberg. Philippine Islands, and Talsma Virginia Ford ’ Man
The Rev. H N. Englund pre- Herman Kamp Transvaal. South i Hackiander and Joanne ' Vanden
Sternberg and tamily, Mr. and chewing her cud to make milk. If
Zeeland (Special)— The annual
Token Picket Line
sented the first of a series of Afnca. Most of the class is in the | Brink. They took fresh fruit and Girls Choir Has Party
Mrs. Gordon Ver Beek and the she doe.s not get enough good
ChristmasMusical of Zeeland high
Christmas sermons at the Second Midwest: however. New York. | home-made cookies to the veterguest of honor.
roughage she gives less milk. The
Set
Up
in
Holland
school
will
be
presented
to
the
At Zeeland Church
Reformed church on Sunday on New Jersey and Connecticut claim ans
A "question box" was held in courser the roughagelike late cijt
public
Sunday
afternoon
under
the subject “ChristmasAccording 30 and California 10
Four Grand Rapids agents on the directionof William H. Tower, the Christian Endeavor society in tiay may make her work over time
Kd Wallace, commander of AmZeeland (Special i— Member* of
to Luke." He presented “God
The class of 1927 is a class erican Legion post No. 6. and
strike with the Prudential Insur- music director.The program will the Reformed church last week to produce a good flow of milk.
the Girls Intermediate choir of
Breaks His Silence" and "Sermon that has proved itself to be ^uareTuesday evening with Maurice Good hay high in protein like
ance Co. paid a brief visit to. HolMartin Janinga adjutant, have
by Gabriel." The series will be ly behind Hope college.’ .said Dr returned from
First Reformed church held a land Friday morning and set up begin at 3 p.m. at the high school. Nienhuis leading the discussion. early cut alfalfa, alfalfa brome
Participating will he the high
continued at both services Dec. 16 Peelen. who also l« vice president
party Thursday eve- a token picket line in front of the school chorus, glee clubs, orches- Several of the men in the Re- and the clovers make the best
and at th* morning service Dec. of the Hope Board of Trustees. mid-winter eonferene^oMh^Le^ ChnS,rna*
formed church attended the hay.
trion he’d at the Olds hotel. Lanning ln t,ie ciiu,ch parlors.The local branch otf re for an hour. tra. band and soloists.
23. The evening service on the “Twenty members of our class
Brotherhood ClassicalLayman’s
Purpose
of
the
picket
line,
they
As we have said before a good
Sunday before '’.hristmas will have children on the campus at sing Wallace attended the com- i^roup enjoyed a scavenger hunt explained, was to let local policy The school arts departmentwill rally in the Hope Memorial chaplegume
hay does not require the
manders meetings and Japinga, and then returned to the church
be in charge of decorations and el last week Wednesday evening.
feature the presentationof the an- the present time." he said
holders know Prudentialwas on
purchase of so much high priced
staging Members of the student
nual Christmas pageant by the
Total expediliiresof all auto the ^n ,r-e offieers meetings. for a Christmas progra!n.
The Sunshine band of the Chris- protein to supplement the old
strike. Pickets were Frank ElSunday school.
council and faculty will assist
mobile tourists in Washington Die latest address of Cant.
tian Reformed church met in the cows ration.
more, Ray Lyon, Pat Moomey and
Homer C Lokker. Holland officer Docorat‘ons **re «n white.
Tickets for this event may be
v 7}*
for Service averages $73,458, SIS a >ear.
Vitaminsusually are present in
now sorting
sorvine in Korea, is Capt. Rroon and red and included a Frank Gorman. They also distri- obtained -free of charge from any home of Elaine Dampen Monday
held its Christmas party at the
evening.
sufficient
quantities in good
lighted Christmas tree. Maxine buted hand bills at several local
Homer C Lokker. 0-2035122,
Second Reformed church parson- Trinity Church Class
students participatingor by callMr. and Mrs. Robert Van Vuren roughbge ration.This is a stateMulder led the singing of Christ- factories.
*gt on Monday evening. There
Headquarters First battalion.i7t"h
ing the high school office.
are the parents of a daughter.
ment made by Charles Lassiter,
The Sentinel contacted the lowas an exchange of gifts.
Has Christmas Party
Infantry. Seventh division, APO mas carols, accompanied by Irma
Austin Atwood, a student at the researcher in the Dairy departperks.
Marilyn
Meyaard
gave
a
cal
offica
No
statements
were
Mary den Ouden and Ann LamSeven. C'O Postmaster, San FranWestern Theological seminary in ment of Michigan State college.
Christmas reading and Arlene made for publication.
Extension Committee
A Christmasparty was held cisco
ers were In charge of the Junior
Holland, was the guest preacher
Monday evening by the Friendly Pavi Cross Gray Ladie.s who vis- Cramer played a clarinet solo, Andrew Smeengo, spokesman
Meeting Scheduled
in the Reformed church Sunday.
for
the
AFL
with
which
Pruden"White
Christmas,"
accompanied
*'
the Comer class of Trinity Reformed ited the Veterans Administration
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen,
Wayne Elenbaaswas leader at church. Mrs. Arthur Van Raelte hospital.Fort Custer, on Monday by Rosie Hoffman. A budget was tial agents elsewhereare affiliat- Allegan (Special) — The Alle- Mrs. H. J. Hoffman, Mrs. John
ed.
said
the
local
AFL
council
has
read
by
Esther
Kroodsma.
presided
at
the
event,
held
in
the
the IntermediateChristianEninclude Mrs. E P. Schneider. Mrs
gan county co-operative extension Rigterink and Maggie Lampen atAMBULANCE SERVICE
Gifts were exchanged and Mrs. not met to take official action on
deavor meeting.
Ladies lounge of the church.
Judson Leonard, Mrs. J. H. Van
program planning committees tended the funeral service of Mrs.
how
it stands, but it appearedthe
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
John
Boeve,
director,
was
presentShirley Walters and Linda Ver
Mr*. Laveme Dalman conduct- Alsburg, Mrs. Melville StickeLs.
will meet with the county exten- John Busman in the Coopersville
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Wank conducted the meeting of ed devotions.Christmas carols Mrs. John Harthorn, Mrs. Richard ed a gift by the group. Refresh- council would be sympathetic to sion staf{j Miss Mary Bullis, home Reformed church last week ?*rithe strikers.
the Senior CE society.
29 East 9th St. • Phone 3693
were sung by the group, accom- Hagadone and Mrs. Charles Hen- ments were served.
extension agent, William J. Mac- day afternoon.
Forty-one members attended
/Hie monthly meeting of the panied by Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch dricks.
Lean, 4-H club agent and A. D.
Girls League for Service was held at the organ.
Miss Helen Grandcolas. general the event. Mrs. Joe Vande Velde Bohn Corp. Entertains
Morley, county agriculturalagent
Monday evening in the form of a
A lettei was read from one of field representative of the Red was a guest.
in the Griswold Auditorium at AlAt Christmas Party
~pper. The group met the church's missionaries, Miss Cross who has been serving in the
legan on Wednesday, Dec. 12 at
Esther De Weerd.
disaster area of the Kansas Mrs. Van Tongeren Will
4 p.m.
6^30^* ^irSt ^e^OTTne^ church at
Employes and guests of Bohn
Highlighting the program wes Floods for the last four months,
Committees in Home EconoAluminum and Brass Coro, were mics. 4-H club work and general
The Mission Circle of First Re- an interestingreview of the book. is scheduledto visit the local Join Husband in England
formed church will meet at 7:45 The Greatest Story Ever Told," chapter this week to discuss plans
entertained at a Christmas supagriculture elected or appointed
this evening for annual Christ- by Fulton Oursler, presentedby
Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren of per dance Saturday evening in the last spring will be given a report
for the 1952 fund campaign.
wm program. The Mission Guild Mrs. Bert Arendsch. Mrs. Alton Mr. and Mrs. .Joe Dore, Miss Chicago ha* sailed from New Tulip room of the Warm Friend of this years extension activities
in their room f°r a Kooycrs sang "He Shall Feed His Lorayne Dore and Warren Mokma York aboard the Queen Elizabeth, Tavern.
and asked to assist in setting up
Don’t take our word tor it,
Oinstmas programs 7:45. Mem- Hock," accompanied by Mis.
A Fennville orchestra provided goals for 1951 and the years behave returned home from Harbor bound for England to join her husr*
wr* of the Service Chain will Vanden Bosch.
mueic.
t
young fellow Hundreds of thouband.
Corp.
Delwyn
Van
Tonger*
Springs, where they spent the
nwet at the home of Mrs. Allen
Other entertainmentincluded a
Poinsettia plants were present- week-endwith Mr. and Mrs. B. G. en. who Is stationed there with
A. D. Morley’ will given the
sands of homemakers— just
Van Kley, on South Church St at ed by the class to the two teach- Hofmeyer and family.
"super salesman" skit by Bill group a special report on the
-tlie Air Force.
like
-your Mom— will tell you
7.45. Members are requestedto
Mr?- Mar> Madsen and Mrs.
Miss Mary McLean, Michigan Mrs. Van Tongeren. the former Collinsand A1 Johnson and an act Land Use Planning and agriculbring a 25-cent toy and aewine Edith Hamelink.
by
Edward
S.
Avison.
that Michigan Made Pure
tural inventory which w#* com
State college graduate student, Elaine Neblett. was honored at a
materials.
Refreshmentswere served from arrived here Saturday to spend bon voyage party in Chicago bepleted earlierthis year.
Sugar
is the finest,sweetest,
Tje annual meeting of the First wi attractive table. Mrs. Harold
the Christmas vacation at her fore leaving for New York. A CootietteGab To Make
whitest sugar money can buy!
nmonned church Ladies Aid Will Brondyke poured.
home, 129 West 12th St.
television star. Mrs. Van Tongerbe held at 2 pjn. Thura^ay.
Waives Examination
Corp. Robert A. Noad of Vir- en did her last TV show last Fri- Cookies for Veterans
MnGrand Haven (Special) —Albert
Breedveld, chairman, and Mrs. ginia Park has returned to Camp day in Chicago. She plans to do
Look for Hm rod Michigan Madt Soal
The Jumping Jiggers Cootiette Sturgeon, 28. route I, Grand HavGertrude Brondyke, Mrs. Alice McCoy. Wis., after a three-day. some; entertaining for the serviceMarriage Licenses
on thoso throo brands
”
club. No. 397, plana to .make en, was bound over to Circuit
PoweU, Mrs. Frances Wiegnmink pass. HLs family returned with men iVtiile oversea*.
Ottawa County
cookies
for
the
veterans
at
Percy
Court, upon examination before
him and w-ill live near the camp.
Edward Walt*. 46, and Mr*. and Mrs. Lucinda Osterink.
Corp. Vap Tongeren is the son
Jones hospital on Dec. 18. The Justice George V. Hoffer Monday
01*a Lange, 34. both of HolJuda Friezer, journalist -photo- of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tongroup also plans to visit the hos- afternoon, on a charge of desergrapher of The Hague, was in geren of Holland, who are now
Wi-Hfwy A. Bekina, 19. route Builders Class Meets
Jig
Holland during the week-end vacationing at Fort Lauderdale. pital on Dec. 22 to give a Christ- tion and abandonment of hLs wife,
chief
•u1:ttL0bv*’
m At Charles Scott Home
mas party.
Patricia,
and
three
small
children,
visitingMr. and Mrs. Willard C. Fla., His address i* Con). Delwvn
Shultz, 21, routs 1, We«t Olive;
At a meeting held Nov. 29, of- age* 2J, li years, and eight
Wichers and others. He is in Am- Van Tongeren, 16342465. 39 J 1th
IfUi* Buz**, 29, and Dolores MeMember* of the Builders class
ficers elected include Miss Dona months. He was released on his
erica on a month-long tour of Air Base Group, IAFDS Det. "A",
both oi routs 2, Coopof First Methodist church gatherLooman, chief gray back; Mrs. own recognizance and will appear
Army camps and defense factories APO 22, c/o Postmaater,New
ad Friday evening for a potBea Snyder, acratcher; Mrs. Boots In Circuit Court on Jan. 14. openalong with otbc* European jour- York.
Kieiqjans, shekel keeper.
ing day o( U» January term.
district.
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